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A WORD OF ADVICE
If you have any articles you want 

to dispose of; If you have a house 
or flat to rent; If you are looking 
for a house; If you wish to recover 
lost property. Tell your story to the 

through THE EVENING 
CONDENSED ADVER-F public 

TIMES 
TISEMENTS.
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Winston Churchill Is Defeated In British By-Election

SK COMPENSATION ACT CHANCEDm
in

SINN FE1NER 
TAKES SEAT 
IN LONDON

LABOR MEN 
AND CABINET 
IN SESSION

FREE STATE 
ARMY MAY 
BE CHANGED

Britisher Seized by U. S.Ticklish Problem Is 
Presented To Court

New Swindler Uses 
Honest Man’s NameRECOUNT IS 

* FUTILE FOR 
CHURCHILL

'

IB

March 20—A brand 
launched In New 

A well-

mm

^ I ..1k? ifi

New York, 
new swindle was

Boston, March 20 — Moses S. 
Courte, president of the Boston Unl- 
versAy Law School Alumni Associa
tion, told recently of an unueual 
problem presented to him over the 
telephone from the clerk of court In 
New Bedford. An elderly woman of 
very small \ means, was summoned 
to appear In court In strict accord
ance with the law for failure to 
keep the sidewalk In front of her 
■humble dwelling free from Ice and 
snow. On her way up the court 
house steps In answer to the sum
mons, she slipped on the Ice and 
snow that lay there In great layers, 
fell and Injured hereelf. The situa
tion between the court and the old 
lady Is still pending. But It looks 
as though the court will deal very 
leniently with her.
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days ago.York a few 

dreeled man applied at an «mP'oy‘

telephoned the reference», all ® 
whom testified to the splendid char 
aeter of the applicant. .

So the young man was Placed In 
a New York bank In a position of 
trust. The first day ofh'.employ
ment he disappeared with ,16,000 o« 
the bank's funds and has not been
"Detective» readily found the real 

and address

■

li; 1*

Is First Ever to Attend Ses
sion of British House 

of Commons.

Large Delegation at Fred
ericton This Morning to 

Present Claims.

Early Morning Raid at Dub
lin to Have Far-Reach

ing Results.
Former Lloyd George Cabi

net Member is Beaten 
by Conservative.

VOTING IS CLOSE
Si©#?
merely hunted up an honert m.n, 
looked up his record and stolen hla 
Identity long enough to rob the 
bank.

LOUDLY CHEERED ASK AMENDMENTSMINISTER QUITS

Attempts Speech, But Quits 
After Several Calls 

to Order.

Memoranda Submitted in 
Reply to Requests of 
Lumbermen's Assoc.

"Mutiny" Brought to Head 
by Demand for Change 

in Policy.
Many Autos Used to Pick 

Up Stray Voters in 
London. APPROPRIATIONS 

FOR PROVINCE
WANTS INSURANCE 
MATTER PROBED London, March 20—Cahir Healy, 

fresh from internment In Ulster, took 
the oath and assumed his seat In the 
British House of Commons yesterday, 
being tne first Sinn Feiner ever to do

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, March 20.— A 

large delegation from the Fed
eration of Labor waited upon 
the government this morning 
and presented replies to the re
quests of the Lumbermen's As
sociation for changes in the Com
pensation Act, and made as well 
several other requests of and ref 
commendations to the executive.

Commendation of the action 
of the government in appointing 
a commission of enquiry on the 
Mothers’ Allowance Act and 
Minimum Wage Act for women 
and children was expressed in 
the fi"»l section of the memor-

(By Canadian Pres,)
Dublin, March 20—The early morn

ing raid on a meeting of army officers 
in Parnell Square yesterday is having 
far-reaching results, and a complete 
new regime for the Free State army 
is foreseen.

Among the sensational development* 
following the raid were the resignation 
of Richard Mulcahy as minister of de
fence and a meeting of the executive 
council at which in addition to Mul- 
cahy’s retirement the members decided 
to ask for the resignations of General 
MacMahon, chief of the staff; Gen. 
O’Sullivan, adjutant general, and Gen. 
O’Murthille, quai termastcr general.

The whole affair grows out of the 
army "mutiny” which was brought to 
a head by the Issuance of a letter by 
Gen. l.iam Tobin and Col. Dalton de
manding a change in army council and 
denouncing the policy of widespread 
demobilization of officers who had “en
deavored to, place the country on the 
toad to freedom.”
Raided by Troops.

(British United Press.) 
London, March 20.— Right 

Honorable Winston Churchill, 
former Liberal and holder of 
several Cabinet posts in the

Photo shows the S. S. Ordune, the ,3,000,000 British trans-Atlantlo 
steamer. This vessel has been eelzed by U. S. customs officials for 
alleged rum and narcotic running. It Is now In New York harbor.Gain is Made For Public Budd

ings, But Reduction For Har
bors and Rivers.

T. L. Church Thinks Too Much 
Goes to Companies in Lapsed 

Policies.
so.

He was given a cheering reception 
from the Labor and Liberal benches 
as he went to the L/b'e between his 
introducers, “Tay Pay” ffCouior and 
T. J. 8. Harbison, to a wear al'-gio’.ce 
to the King and constitution.

Later be launched his maiden speech. 
In which he attacked the Golrumeii 
of Northern Ireland. He was repeat
edly called to order, owing mostly xo 
b mcl'M at the House rules, with 

Bdmundston, customs and immigra- which he was unacquainted. After a 
tion building, at International Bridge, lew -nii-utes’ struggle under these ad- 
$4,100. ve.-w conditions be threw up the sponge

St. John, customs house, repairs and and^e* down, smiling •»- bis fvh-*«.
Improvements, $8,000. ----- ’ . mmm- » - ....... ......

St. John, post office, repairs, fajHKk w â v ■? <1 â n IIATri P
St. John quarantine Station, Part- I A I v \ A\ HI) I hi V

ridg.» Island, repair, and improvements, v SL U -aij 11V 1 SJldU
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Robber Gang Opens Store to Dispose 
Of Loot Taken From Berlin Residence

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 20.—The larger ap

propriations for public work* in New 
Brunswick, provided for in the esti
mates tabled in the House of Com
mons yesterday are as follows i 

Bdmundston, public building, $20,-

Ottawa, March 20—That the whole 
question of insurance in Canada should 
be made the subject of a special inves
tee and that further steps should be 

dthat further steps should be

Lloyd George government, was 
defeated in a by-election in the 
Westminster Abbey district by 
Otho Nicholson, Conservative. 
The result was announced today. 
Churchill had broken away from 
bis party, dissatisfied with the 
attitude of Asquith toward 
Labor, and ran as an “Independ
ent Anti-Socialist.” Because of 
big extreme attitude of hostility 
toward the Labor government, 
Churchill’s candidacy aroused 

I great interest.
-*#16" election was very close, 

so close, in fact, that Churchill 
requested a recount, which has 
been granted. The election fig- 

first given were: Nicholson,

tee an
taken by the Government to protect 
interests of the policy holders, was the 
subject of a resolution introduced by 
T. L. Church, Conservative, member 
for North Toronto, in the House yes
terday. The acting Minister of Finance, 
having promised the co-operation of the 
department of insurance in any inves
tigation1 undertaken, adjourned the de-, 
bate for wider discussion at some 
future date.

Mr. Church wants the confiscatory 
powers of insurance companies cur
tailed. He said that $288,000,000 went 
back to the companies in Canaoa dur- 

1922 through lapsed or surrender,! 
policies. Except for a reasonable com
mission for handling the policies, tins 
money should have gone back to the 
people who subscribed it and subse
quently through hard times and flnan- 

unable to keep up

Berlin, March 20—Ingenious thieves ransacked the palatial home of 
Baron ven Pleeeen In Berlin recently, and eo successful was 
right’s work that a dummy lewelry store was opened a few daye after- 
waid to eld In disposing of the stolen goods to a few selected customers. 
Among the p-ooious stones obtained by the robbers was a 280 carat aqua
marine, said to b# one of the moot valuable In all Europe. The stone 

originally from Russia, and at various times has been In possession

their one

000.

came
of European royal families.

The plans to rob this dwelling were carefully laid, detective eay, and 
the g.ng cos-elated of 18 or 20 men and three or four women. They 
panned the Job for months. Confedi wefee posing ae servants were In
stiled Ir the houae. an* the leaden of the robbers knew the habite of 
every mhmbearof the family; In what bank each person kept his account, 
wthefT Jewel» wens locked, an* other frtlmate oWïn».

Beside» the aequamaHne, the stolen goods cer*l»tod of precloue stones, 
sliver service seta, much Jewelry, furs and bite of antique Ivory

personal

|pda submitted.
Opposition to * Moncton city 

bill, No. 18, now before the Leg- - 
islature, giving the police magis
trate additional powers with r<h‘ 

: spect to the penalties for women 
of disorderly character, was ex
pressed.

Development of the water 
of the country by the

y Partridge: twamSt. 4'A■r*ridge
Sackville, public building#,
Caraquet, re-building wharf, $27,500.
Cocagne Cape, wharf $14,000.
Harbors and rivers generally, re

pairs and improvements, $46,000.
Robjchaud’s (Savoy’s Landing) $11,-

000.
Appropriation for public buildings 

in New Brunswick total $76,400 as com
pared with $50,000 last year; for har
bors and rivers $128,850 as against 
$249,900 last year.

gold add
pieces, china, glassware, and other valuable household and,000. Seeking Work in District 

Findr>no Other Accom
modations.

MenThe meeting of officers yesterday 
was raided by troops acting under or
ders from Defence Minister Mulcahy 
and the army council, it is said, with
out consulting either the executive 
council or Gen. Owen O’Duffy, who 
was later given supreme authority ov-.r 
every Ivan in uniform.

Although the executive council call
ed for Muleahy’s resignation his with 
drawal was voluntary and it is under
stood he was not aware of the coun
cil’s action at the time. The main 
objection to the Parnell Square raid 
was that it “cut across” an arrange
ment made with Joseph McGrath, 
Minister of Industry, Commerce and 
Labor, who recently presented his resig
nation because of “muddling and in
competence,” ip connection with tie 
army trouble.

The arrangement with McGrath pro
vided for an inquiry for which three 
investigators 
labor minister is understood to per
sist in his resignation.

mg effects.

Nearly $2,000,000BISHOP IS DEFIEDIron Mountain, Mich., March 20.— 
The city and county jails here have 
become temporary rooming houses. 
I.*st night and for several nights- late
ly all cells have been occupied by per
sons unable to procure rooms.

The overflow from the jails was 
taken care of as far as possible in the 
Justice court room, where blankets 
were placed on the floor. Those who 
sought these humble berths were not 
tramps, but men seeking work in the 
Ford logging plants. They were neatly 
dad and all had money to pay for 
rooms if they could get them.

“We have never been in jail before, 
not even compelled to go there to find

place to sleep,” they declared to the 
night police sergeant.

The police and sheriffs have found it 
necessary to turn many away some 
nights.

“We are up against it for a place 
to sleep tonight, officer, can’t even buy 
one. Can we go to jail?” they asked.

“Sorry, but we have all the guests 
we can accommodate tonight,” was the 
police reply.

In some cases, however, it was 
learned that those who sought berths 
at the jails had sold their rooms for 
the night at a good profit to salesmen 
and others arriving in the city late, 
after all the hotels and rooming houses 
were closed.

ures
Conservative, 8,186; Churchill, 
Independent, 8,153; Brockway, 
Labor, 6,165; Buckers, Liberal, 
2,090.

After the recount had been

Paid For Oil Leasec?al reverses were 
their policies.

New York Congregation Refuses 
to Cancel Eurythmie Dance 

Plans.

powers
government under public own
ership, with particular reference 
to Grand Falls and Petitcodiac, 

also recommended, as were

Pawhuska, Okla., March 20.—The 
Midland Oil Company, one of the Em
pire group, last night paid $1,999,000 
for an oil lease on 160 acres of Osage 
Indian land at the twenty second an
nual lease auction being held here by 
the Government.

This is the highest price on record 
and is the sixth of more than a million 
and a half dollars in the present sale.

Audacious Robe
Seen In Paris

ONE MAN IS KILLED 
IN NEW YORK FIRE

made, it was confirmed that 
Nicholson had been elected.

New York, March 20.—The vestry 
of the Episcopal church of St. Mark’s- 
in-the-Bouwerie, decided last night af
ter a three hour meeting to defy Bishop 
William T. Manning and uphold their 
rector, Rev. Dr. Wm. Norman Guth
rie, in the holding of eurythmie dances, 
the so-called pagan ritual which he 
has introduced into church festivities.

The vestry also voted, it was under
stood, to notify Bishop Manning of its 
action and to announce next Sunday 
that the “dance of the annunication” 
will be given in the church soon.

It was reported that a portion of 
Rev. Dr. Guthrie’s congregation which 
had dissent witli his programme, 
represented at the meeting and that 
the opposition drew protracted remarks 
from the rector and several others.

(British United Press.)
Paris, March 20.—The most auda

cious robe since the war was exhibited 
at Patous today. The.skirt has a dou
ble split, extending almost to the wa-st- 
line, in approved directiore style. Here 
tofore, dressmakers put a split on.y 
In one side of their daring robes, but 
the new fashion gives the effect of a 
loose front panel.

The double split in the skirt is so 
cleverly cut and draped that even when 
walking the cloth falls m straight, 
heavy folds, suggesting rather than ac
centuating the vents. Long colored 
tassels dangle over the slits.

was
free school books, of which the 
delegation said there was im
mediate need in all the public

Recount Is Futile.
(By Canadian Press.) 

March Two Pasaersby Prove Heroes in 
Saving Twenty Families From 

Death.

20. — WinstonLondon,
Churchill, standing as an Independent 
and anti-Socialist candidate, lost his

schools.SAILOR IS KILLED Act Amendments.appointed. Thewerefight in the election for the Abbey 
division of Westminster to Otho Nich
olson, Conservative, by 83 votes.

The battle, a four-cornered one, was 
hotly contested and attracted the wid
est attention.

Amendments to the factories anda
public health acts were suggested with 
respect to the examination and licens
ing of stationary engineers and regu
lations respecting examination and lic
ensing of master and journeymen 
plumbers.

The election and mining acts also 
came in for a share of attention, and 
an amendment was suggested to the 
former to provide for a proportional 
representation with single transferable 

in provincial, municipal and 
civic elections. In connection with the 
latter act, legislation is to be enacted 
-for the regulation and inspection of 
mines to conform to the decisions of 
the federation of labor laws commis
sion.

British and U. S. Bluejackets 
Figure in Clash in 

France.

New York, March 20.—One man was 
k'.Hed and 20 families were heroically 
saved in fires which partially destroyed 
small apartmeni buildings yesterday.

Panic stricken when flames and 
smoke cut off his escape by the stair
way of hit East Forty-seventh street 
rome a man, known only as Jackson, 
jumped to the street from the second 
floor. He fell on his head and was 
instantly killed.

Joseph Flax and Samuel Storm, go
ing homeward, saw flames bursting 
from a Harlem tenement, turned in an 
alarm, and rushed to the door. Smoke 
and flames barred their entrance. The 
two climbed one story up the outside 
wall of the building to a fire-escape 
landing, then up the ladders to arouse 
the sleeping tenants.

They carried three children to safety, 
and a fourth was rescued from a win
dow ledge by a patrolman, who 
crawled along a narrow brick pathway 
from an adjoining building. Poor 
women were carried to the street by 
firemen and the police, and the other 
tenants escaped over adjoining roofs.

AIMS AT FATHER 
KILLS HIS MOTHER Villa Franche, France, March 20—A 

sailor from the British warship Thun
derer was killed and a U. S. bluejacket 
from the flotilla of the destroyers Mc
Cormick, Simpson and Parrott, was 
severely wounded during a clash last 
night in which revolvers were used.

Second Caisson
For Dock Coming

The result wasi—
Otho Nicholson (Conservative), 8,186.
Winston Churchill (Independent)

8,163.
A. F, Brockway (Socialist), 6,155.
Scott Buckers (Liberal), 2,090.
A recount of the votes was ordered.
The recount, speedily completed, did 

not affect the result, Nicholson still 
leading the pool and with a margin of 
10 additional votes.
Stands as Independent

Mr. Churchill’s defeat by this narrow 
margin was the culmination of the 
former Lloyd George cabinet member's 
effort to get back into parliamentary 
life after having been defeated by a 
Labor candidate in the general election 
last December. Mr. Churchill selected 
the Abbey division of Westminster in 
which to make his fight, a vacancy hav
ing occurred there by the death of 
Brig.-Gen. J. S. Nicholson, the Con
servative member.

Mr. Churchill declined to submit 
himself for nomination by the regular 
Conservative organization, because that 
would have cut him off from the Lib
erals, so he elected to stand as an In- 

’ dependent anti-Socialist, as opposed to 
the present I>abor regime. The candi
date who defeated him was a nephew 
of the late Conservative member.
Conservative District.

The district was naturally a strong 
Conservative one, and Mr. Churchill 
lied admitted that his chances of vic
tory lay only In obtaining votes of elec
tors who ordinarily never take the 
pains to go to the polls. During the 
balloting yesterday he had more than 
200 motor cars scurrying about pick
ing up voters and carrying them to the 

ills.

Lad, 16, Then Puts Two Bullets 
. Into Father’s 

Body.
announced this morning by 

of the St. JohnIt was
F. M. Ross, manager 
Dry Dock and Shipbu-lding Co., that 
materials for tie second caisson for 
the dry dock would begin to ar'tve 
tomorrow and work would be started 
at once on putting together and plac
ing it in position. The putting of i. 
together would provide employment .or 
fifty riveters for three months, he said.

When this caisson has been com
pleted and placed in position the docks 
may be divided into two and each unit 
operated without disturbing the other.

votes

TEVIOT SIGHTS A 
FLOATING SPAR

White Sox Chief
Is Operated OnBaltimore, March 20—Russell Gib

son, 16 years of age, trying to protect 
his mother yesterday when his lather, 
Jicaes L. Gibson, attacked her wit> a 
chair, shot and killed her in tne home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Annie Streb-1, 
near the Back River district.

Mrs. Gibson had le^l her husbann 
and had gone to live with her daughlei 
two weeks ago. Her own home had 
been in

ONTARIO TO VOTE 
ON LIQUOR ISSUE

Chicago, March 20 — Charles A. 
Comiskey, owner of the Chicago Amer
icans, is in a hospital to undergo an 
operation to'day for gallstones, 
cording to attending surgeons he is in 
good physical condition and should 
suffer no ill-effects.

A request was made to give legis
lative effect to the recommendations 
made by the International Labor Con
ference with respect to an eight-hoar 
day; the maintenance of employment 
service, and the abolition of private 
agencies; the restriction of the employ
ment of women immediately prior to 
and subsequently to child birth; a pro
hibition to the employment of women 
and young persons during the night; 
fixing the minimum age of young per- 

entering industry, and providing 
one day’s rest In seven for all work-

Fears of Marine Disaster Follow 
Radio Report to 

Halifax.
Ac-

$500,000 Provided for Plebis
cite Which is Expected This 

Year.

Halifax, N. S., March 20—Indica
tions of a marine disaster were re
ported to C. H. Harvey, agent for the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, this 
rooming, in the form of a radio mes
sage from Cape Sable. The message 
read:

“S. S. Teviot reports at 0.06 a.m. off 
Cap* Sable Light, 81 degrees nine miles, 
paesvd larfce spar standing vertically 
twelve feet out of water. Apparently 
ship's spar attached to wreckage. Men
ace to navigation.”

Wire Briefs Weather Reportthe same block, with her
daughter’s home, three doors away.

Yesterday morning at about 10 a.m. 
be came to Mrs. Strabel’s home to see 
r.:s wife. The daughter refused to let 
him into the house, but he forced his 

in and found Mis. Gibson in the

Toronto, March 20.—Further supple
mentary estimates to a total of 
$1,652,285 were brought down in the 
legislature yesterday. Included Is an 
item for $500,000 “to provide for the 
expenses of a plebiscite upon certain 
questions of questions affecting the 
Ontario Temperance Act.” As this 
item was not reached in committee 
there was no comment on it in the 
House although it has created much 
interest among members in the lobbies.

Many of them feel that it is the 
intention of the Government to bring 
on a vote this year saying there would 
have been a provision for the cost if 
there was no such intention.

Parliament Will
Consider Pensions

sonsParis, March 20—It was official
ly announced today that the date 
of the French general elections will 
be May 11.

Synopsis—Pressure is high over 
and to the north of the Great 
Lakes, while an important disturb
ance from the Gulf of Mexico is 
moving northward towards the 
middle states. The weather is 
comparatively mild throughout the 
Dominion.

Forecasts:—
Strong Winds; Fair.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)way
alntng room. He picked up a chair, Mrs.
Strabel said, when Russell, the son, 
w-o l ad been home from school for gallon by a special committee of par 
several days, came in. liament this session, It was stated yre-

V/bcn he saw his father about to terday in answer to a question, 
attack his mother with a chair, he The question of -nperannuation and 
rushed away end came back with a ! retirement of employes of C. «. K. is 
26-calibre automatic pistol. Levelling j at present under c0(nsl^at'°n by the 
it at his father, he was pulling the ! railway management. When the mat 

rushed in ter 18 settled between representatives 
of the employes and the board of. 
directors, the Government will provide 
requisite legislation.

Ottawa, March 20.—Old age pen
sions will be the subject of an investi- WAR DEBT CUTLisbon, March 20—Fifteen per

illed when a four storysons were 
house collapsed here today. Thirty 

buried under the Most of Great Britain’s Indebt
edness to Canada is Now 

Wiped Out.

werepersons

Republic Scheduled Maritime—Fresh to strong north 
and northwest winds; cloudy. Fri
day, northerly winds; fair.

Gulf and North Shore ■— West 
and northwest winds; clearing. 
Friday, fair.

New England—Increasing cloudi
ness, followed by snow and pos
sibly rain late tonight and Friday i 
no change in temperature; increas
ing northeast winds.

Toronto, March 20—-Tempera
tures:

Amherst, March 20.—C. H. Car
ter, manager of tne local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, lias been 
transferred to Hespeler, Ont. Mr. 
Carter has been stationed in Am
herst since 1919.

In Persia Tomorrow
trigger, when his mother 
front of him. The bullet entered just 
below the heart. As she fell the boy 
fired two more shots, both of which hit 
the father, one in the left shoulder and 
one in the right side.

Ottawa, March 20.—Most of Britain’s 
indebtedness to Canada on war ac
count has been wiped out by cash pav- 

: ments, or adjustments and credit inci
dent to Britain’s handling of Canada’s 
commitments overseas.

At February, 1924. Britain had been 
debited with $«6,880,496. Slie had been 
credited witli $62,000,000.

The debt owed by other European 
i countries makes a formidable total and 
on these no payments have been made.

They comprise:—
Rou mania—$28,969,720.
Greece—$8,174,274.
Belgium—$6,709,847.
France—$5,780,000.
Russia—855.5il.
Including Britain's unpaid propor

tion, this makes a total owed Canada 
war account of nearly fifty million

(British United Press.)
London, March 20.—It is expected 

that a republic will be proclaimed in
Alberta Farmers Get Persia tomorrow, according to dis-

« » 17 \vn __ x patches from Teheran. The dispatchesMore T Or W neat indicate that the change in regime

Winnipeg, March 19—Alberta farm
ers who marketed their grain through 
the provincial wheat pool of that pro
vince will receive an additional 10 
cents a bushel shortly, according to D.
L. Smith, selling agent for the pool of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. The 
payment represents approximately 
$2,500,0000.

To date, the pool has sold 85,000,000 
bushels of wheat, of which 
9,000,000 bushels went through Van- paper stories of the Shahs merry life

In Paris.

Ada Blackjack Will 
Accept Steîansson Aid

March 20—At a 
of the Glace Bay me- 
local held last night a

Glace Bay, 
meeting 
chanlcs’
resolution sponsored by No. 24 
lota'., calling for the holding of a 
district convention, was rejected.

the resolution was

Americans Curtail
Appetites In Berlin

may
be made by the Government itself. 
There has been an increasing growth 
in the strength of the republican wing 
of the Mejliss of parliament, ever since [ 
the Shah departed for Europe.

Meanwhile a Paris despatch to the 
Daily Express quotes the Shah who 
has been enjoying the Paris season ns 
declaring “I do not think that I shall 
return to my country.”

There have been reports recently that 
about Teheran was rather upset over news-

po
Seattle, March 20.—Ada Blackjack, 

who survived the strain of life on 
Wrangei Island, when four white men, 
composing the remainder of an expedi
tion led there by Allan Crawford, of 
Toronto, perished, but 
brought down with tonsilitis, in this 
dty, received an offer of help today 
from Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Arctic 
explorer.

Mrs. Blackjack said the help would 
be accepted and that by means of It 
she hoped to return in the spring to 
her home in Nome, Alaska.

Eighteen Alive In
Japanese Submarine

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
Berlin, March 21.—Americans here 

who take their meals at the cafes and 
hotel restaurants have lost their taste 
for grape fruit, sliced pineapple, and 
even the old-fashioned baked apple.

A grape fruit, served In the restau, 
rants, costs a dollar or more for one 
scarcely larger than an orange. A 
slice of canned pineapple costs 75 cents, 
and a baked apple about the size of a 
walnut, without cream or sugar, costs 
60 cents.

The vote on 
30 to 18.

Glace Bay, March 20—A con
tract similar to the British Em
pire Steel Corporation-United Mine 
Workers agreement has been en
tered into between the Indian Cove 
Coal Co. and its employes. The 
contract was arranged on behalf 
of the miners by Messrs. Brown, 
Heustis and Baxter of the U.M.W.

50Victoria .... 40
Calgary ....... 24
Edmonton .. ..

33Tokio, March 20.—Eighteen
trtill living today within sub- 

off Sasebo

who wasmen 86 20
84

marine 43, sunk yesterday 
naval base in collision with the war
ship Tatsuta, according to dispatches 
from that port to the Tokio news-
P,*The rescuers, the reports said, estab
lished communication by tapping on 
the shell of the submarine
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CLASSIFIED ADAGES
It Is hard for an empty bag to 

But The Eveningstand upright.
Tlmes.-Star Classified Ads stand up 
under Inspection because they are 
full of profitable opportunities. You 
are Bound to Profit.

Read them today!
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Labor Men and
Cabinet in Session

2 WE ARE SHOWING AN EXTENSIVE WINDOW 
DISPLAY OFCITY FIRE LOSS CUT 

$590,MO IN YEAR
THE ACADIANS 

OF LOUISIANA
Arctic Islanders 

Wear Double FursjtE. ARMSTRONG -i local nk^ïï 
f NAMED DELEGATE — New English Teapots

(Continued from page 1)

Want Scale Restored.
Memoranda submitted in reply to the

Alaska, Feb. 21. AThe direction finding station at Red 
Head reported that at 9 o’clock this 

! morning the S. 6. Stal vas 200 miles 
'south of this port inward bound, and

(Till Represent the Board of i that at n o’clock the s. s. Porsanger
_ r. —, I was 80 miles south, inward bound.
Trade at Economy 

Meeting.

Fairbanks, 
gUmpse of life on a remote Island in 
Che Arctic Oceon was afforded by E. 
\V. Wyant, a trader, who stopped here 
this winter on bis way from San Fran
cisco back to his distant post.

On Bailey island, 260 miles east of 
the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
where Wyapt has been in business 
since 1917j the wind Wows, he averred, 
at a speed fit to make Alaska's win
ter blasts seem summer zephyrs. 
Nevertheless he was of the opinion that 
a dirigible like the Shenandoah would 
lie able to reach the North Pole by 
flying over his territory in summer.

Leaving the island with its 20 in
habitants last summer on a whaler for 
San Francisco, Wyant made the voyage 
in three months. He was litre on lus 
way “mushing” overland, and expected 
that supplies which he had bought to 
last several years would arrive next 
August by water.

When one travels in his neighbor
hood, Wyant related, one wears two 
suits of deerskin, a suit with the fur 
turned out and one with the fur turn- 

Flour costs $16 a hundred

24 Styles. New Shapes and Color Effects. 
Popular Prices—65c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 Each.Report of Commissioner of 

Safety is Presented 
to Council.

From 4,000 to 200,000 Since 
1803—Many Do Not 

Speak English.

request of the Lumbermen’s Associa
tion for amendments to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act were very full and 
complete. The first request of the 
lumber employers was that the com
pensation scale .of 1920 be restored, 
and Labor opposed this because (11 to 
lower the present scale of compensation 
would defeat the primary objects of 
the act to keep dependents from be
coming a charge upon the community ; 
(2) that the cost of living does not 
justify any reduction in the scales of 
compensation, and that the tendency in 
other places since 1920 has been to in
crease rather than decrease.

The Labor delegation also opposed 
the request of the lumbermen that the 
Compensation Board be reconstructed, 
emphasizing the fact that the adminis
tration of such important legislation 
should not be.in the hands of one indi
vidual, and that adjudication of claims 
requires the judgment of at least three 
commissioners.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.
I NO WORD OF LAUNCHING.

I It was not known here early this 
afternoon whether

t R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the steamer for the Crystal 
fl-d « T,.d,, named ..
Jielegate to the national economy con- from jarTis Purdy, manager of the 
/«rence to be held at Ottawa on March company, who went to attend the 
t>7 and 28 at a meeting of the council launching but up to the «me of going 

the board this morning. Several to press he had not been heard from.

Mother matters were discussed. In the PANTRY SALE IS SUCCESS, 

^absence of both the president and vice- A ,ucces,fuj pantry sale was held 
president, D. W. Ledingham was by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Tulmud 
named chairman. Torah in the vestry rooms of Carleton
, A report was presented on telephone street synagogue Monday night. Dravv- 
A*ates, the chairman of the committee ,’ng for a three months’ pass to the 
expressing the belief that the results Imperial Theatre, donated by AX. II- 
$tiat were accomplished in the way of Golding, took place. The lucky ticket, 
induced rates, justified the action of igo, was held by Mrs. J. Urdang, 689 
the Board of Trade committee in giv- Main street, 
tng thought to the matter.

CL N. R. Freight Protest.
1 The traffic committee reported a* to 
>he protests that had been forwarded 
Jo, the C. N. R. freight department, 
fon the. matter of reducing the hoars of 
^acceptance of freight to Moncton, stat
ing that the committee expected to 

conference this afternoon with

The annual report of Commissioner 
Thornton, who has charge of the 
Safety Department, placed before the 
Council this morning, calls attention 
to the need for a. city service truck to 

calls to fires in districts where

or not the new 
S*eam Steam-

value to the citizens of the West Bide, 
In conclusion, I desire to thank His 

Worship the Mayor and commission
ers for courtesies extended to me, and 
also to express my appreciation to the 
non-elective heads and employees of 
this department for their loyal sup
port and hearty co-operation.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

In connection with the visit of Mr. 
Justice A. E. Arsenault, to the Aca- 
dians" of Louisiana the following may 
h.e of interest to our readers, says the 
Charlottetown Guardian:—

It has been estimated that alto
gether, about 4,000 Acadian refugees 
round their way to Louisiana before 
1803, the year in which this territory 

ceded to the United States by 
At the

John team should be congratulated.

Market Department
The gross earnings of the market 

amounted to $22,846.74, a slight in
crease over 1922. The total expenditure 
Including interest, sinking fund and in
surance, amounted to $17,957.01, show
ing a net surplus of $4,889.73 for the 

Dùring my five years as Corn- 
net earnings have

answer
the big aerial ladder would not be re
quired. He refers to the good work of 
the police team in winning the provin
cial championship in first aid. The re
port points out that during the past 
five years there has been a reduction 
of $590,000 in the fire loss as compared 
with the five years previous and com
pliments the fire department on their 
good work.

Following is the report:—
To His Worship the Mayor and Com

missioners, St. John, N. B. :
Gentlemen,—I beg leave to submit 

herewith my annual report for the year 
1923, together-with the reports of the 
chiefs of the fire and police depart
ments, city electrician and building in
spector, also kNos. 1 and 2 Salvage 
Corps, ail of which comprise the De
partment of Public Safety.

The financial report shows an 
expended balance in the. fire and police 
accounts, as well as a surplus in the 
market department.

year.
missioner, the 
amounted to $18,370.24.

A considerable amount of repairs 
have been made the past year, includ
ing, renewing the metal work as well 

number of new window sashes.

Napoleon I, for $15,000,000 
present time the descendants of these 
4,000 Acadians number probably 200,- 
000. Most of them are planters ; the 
staple crops being, cotton, sugar, rice, 
and corn. In the professions the Aca
dians of Louisiana are well represent
ed; many doctors, lawyers and public 

to be found among them.

DR. PUGSLEY’S SALARY.
Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, stated 

of StateHon. A. B. Copp, Secretary 
in the House of Commons in Ottawa, 
yesterday, was paid $9,000 - a year as 
commissioner to investigate claims for 
loss by submarine warfare, according 
to a despatch last night. The total 
cost of the work to Feb. 29 was 
$21,813, and 1,143 claims had been 
filed to the value of $42,260,664. “No 
report has been made in any one case,” 
Mr. Copp added, "although 481 claims 
lo the value of $28,075,559 have been 
heard.”

as a
It will be necessary to have the ex
terior woodwork in the centre portion, 
painted ; when this is done the building 
will be in a good state of repair.
Gty Electrician and

men are
Hon. Mr. Broussard the present state 
senator at Washington, is an Acadian. 
As early as 1805, three Acadians were 
elected to the State Legislature; Joseph 
LeBlanc for Iberville, Joseph Landry 
for L’Acadia, and Henri Thibaudeau 
for La Fourche. This Henri Thibau
deau became President of the State 
Senate, and later becami President 
the State. Two other Acadians have 
occupied the post of Governor of 
Louisiana. Alexander Mouton, who 

United States Senator before

ed in.
pounds and bacon $1.25 a pound.

Last year the colony of 20 took 20,- 
000 pelts, principally of white fox.

Opposition Expressed.
Further opposition was expressed to 

the lumber employers that they be 
given the option to carry their own 
insurance, giving in each case a satis
factory guarantee by bond that the 
claims for compensation will be duly 
paid and a reasonable limit fixed in 
the employer’s liability. The labor 
delegation felt that this proposal was 
economically unsound and quoted ex
amples in the State of Pennsylvania 
and Great Britain to sustain that con
tention.

The delegation expressed themselves 
in favor of co-operation between the 
board and employers in effecting prac
tical means for the prevention of acci
dents, but held that where associations 
are formed for this purpose the work- 

have representation

PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURE.

W. W. Allingham, district resident 
architect of the Public Works Depart
ment, fn conversation with the Times 
today, said he was not in a position 
as yet to announce just what the $8,000 
allotted in the Federal estimates to 
improvements and repairs in the Cus
tom House, and $3,300 for the St. 
John Post Office, would be used for. 
He said that he had recommended 
considerable work, and he has not as 
yet been notified just what particular 
line would be undertaken this year.

Building Inspector
The report of the City Electrician 

is very complete and shows in detail 
the work carried on by this branch 
of the department and it would be 
unnecessary for me to make any fur
ther comment.

Owing to the fact that the building 
inspector’s office was badly damaged 
by fire and Mis records destroyed, I 
regret that it was found impossible 
for him to make a full report in de
tail.

Prehistoric Woman 
May Prove a Myth FISH AND GAME CLUB.

-^SsMKÊÊÊKÊÊKÊtk-
On Wednesday, 26Ui of March, there 

will be held in Woodstock a meeting 
of sportsmen of Carleton county for 
the purpose of forming a fish and game 
and forest conservation club. In other 
parts of the province, says Uie Wood- 
stock Press, several such clubs have 
already been organized and it was the 
intention ea-'y in the fail to have got 
the Ca.leton county organization under 
way. 1 __________

jhave a
representatives of the C. N. R.
’ Acknowledgements were submitted 

the federal ministers who had 
een requested to give consideration to 
onflning the preferential discounts to 
oods that were carried through Cana- 
ian ports; also on the matters of ship- 
lent of Canada’s grain and cattle 

^through Canadian ports.
A letter was read from the High 

, Commissioner in London on flour and 
(wheat rates, so far as they were con- 
: aected with Canadian ports. He also 
i ntlmated that the shipping commit: 
'«tee would look into the lowering of 
marine insurance rates to Canadian 
ports.

The Minister of Justice also commu
nicated with the board on the Alberta 
, labor situation, so far as the I. W. W.
« interference was concerned.

A report was submitted as to the 
sort publicity suggestion for the Brit» 
Sh Empire Exhibition that had been 
taken up with the City Council, and 
Jjf the approval that had been ex
pressed by Premier Veniot and the 
Minister of Agriculture.

un-
New York, March 20— Prehistoric 

discussed by paleontolo-

$
women were 
gists of the American Museum of 
Natural History in view of a dispatch 
from Lewiston, Idaho, that an eight- 
foot skeleton, believed to he that of a 
prehistoric woman, had been discovered 
in the Salmon River ^country of Idaho.

The paleontologists could not com
ment on the discovery until the 
authenticity of the supposed fossil had 
(een established.

was a
the Civil War, was the President of 
the Secession Convention of 1861. His 

Alfred Mouton, was one of the

rom

Fire Department.
son,
most distinguished generals in the 
Southern cause during the. Civil War. 
Henri Vignaud (Premier V.enlot, of 
New Brunswick we are informed, be
longs to another branch of the same 
family) was for many years United 
States Ambassador at Paris. At the 
present time, Judge Joseph A. Breaux, 
another descendant of the exiles is 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Louisiana; former Chief Justice of the 
United States White (LeBlanc), was a 
descendant of Rene LeBlanc mention
ed in Longfellow’s Evangeline.

The Acadians are settled chiefly in 
the southwestern parishes of Louisiana 
(Louisiana is divided into parishes, not 
counties, as the other states of the U. 
S.) They are most numerous in the 
parishes of La Fourche, L’Assomption, 
La Fayette, Saint Martins, Iberville, 
St. Jacques. Saint MaryV, Vermillion 
and Acadia. They own large sugar re
fineries at many points, notably at St. 
Mary’s on the Teche, and at Abbeville.

The most common names among the 
Acadians of Louisiana are Landry, Ar
senault, LeBlanc, Aucoin, Hebert, 1 hi- 
baudeau, Theriault, Comcau, Doucet, 
Gaudet, Richard, Diagle, Bourgeois, 
Martin, Robichaud ; all these names 
are common throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. According to the United 
States census of 1900, 60,000 of 11*«sc 
people could not speak any language 
but French. This shows fclearly how 
well they have preserved their own 
tongue. With very few exceptions, 
also, they belong to the Roman Catho
lic faith, the religion of their fl 
fathers in Acadia.

An Acadian from Cape Breton 4 
visited Louisiana in 1922 writes 
glowing terms of the position of the 
Acadians in that state. He says that 
in financial, commercial and agricul
tural matters, the Acadians of Louis
iana are far in advance of their kins
folk in the Maritime Provinces. Their 
plantations are on an immense scale, 
and they use the most up-to-date ma
chinery ' both on their farms and in 
their refineries. They virtually own 
all that is worth while in southwestern 
Louisiana.

The work performed ny the fire de
partment during the year has been 
very satisfactory. The total fire loss 
amounted to approximately $170,000 as 
compared with $320,000 in 1922. It 
might be interesting to the citizens to 
learn that the fire losses from the year 

1918, inclusive, amounted to 
while the yearc 1919 to

Gty Buildings
Other city buildings, including city 

hall, Carleton public hall and exhibi
tion buildings, received the usual at
tention in regard to repairs and paint
ing, besides it was found necessary to 
have a new gravel roof put on city 
hall.

The erection of a steel stairway and 
the rewiring of the lighting system in 
the Carleton public hall referred to in 
my last report, has been completed 
and is a great improvement to this 
building.

The interior will require painting, 
which will be attended to as soon as 
possible and when this is completed, 
I trust that this hall will be of greater

SETTLES DISPUTES should THE BOBBED HAIR HABIT.

Bobbed hair instead of going out of 
fashion Is once more to the fore this 
spring, says the Moncton Transcript. 
In spite of adverse criticism upon it, 
and in spite of long skirts, the Cana
dian women are clinging to this most 
comfortable style of dressing the hair. 
It looks as though Dame Fashion K 
being dictated to for once, by those 
who formerly accepted her autocratic 
rule.

men
theiein. , . -

Hon. Premier Veniot, having made 
some suggestions first with reference to 
a maximum limit and second that 
there might be a contribution by the 
workmen to medical aid, the delegation 
replied, to these suggestions which were 
made in January last, that the reason 
for placing a limit in the original Com
pensation Act was because it was 
thought the aggregate payroll of In
dustry in the province would not carry 
a measure with unlimited compensa
tion, but that the experience of the act 
has shown that industry is quite able 
to carry its full obligation, and they 
therefore submitted that fatalities and 
permanent disabilities should continue 
to be compensated without maximum 
limitation as at present provided in the 
act, and they urged as a reason that 
other provinces in Canada having sim
ilar legislation had not found it neces
sary to fix a maximum limit.

They pointed out that one of the 
early finds in Europe was a prehistoric 
woman’s skull. This is the Neanderlha- 
loid skull, found on the north face of 
the Rock of Gibraltar in 1848. It was 
the earliest discovery of a member of 
the Neomnderthal race, being made 
eigb* years before, the Neanderthal 
type came to light. A cast of it is now 

exhibition at the Museum.
Professor Henry 

speaks about it in 
It consists of a well-preserved skull 
only the parietal bones being missing. 
In 1863 it was presented to the 
Museum of the Royal College of Sur
geons, London, where it Is today.

This skull is considered of a parti
cularly primitive form, says Professor 
Osborn, because of the extremely small 
size of the brain. This feature and the 
slight development of the “supraor
bital ridges,” so characteristic of the 
Neanderthaloid, are explained by the 
theory that tht skull belonged to a 
female.

When Walter Granger, who 
chief paleonologlst of the Third Asiatic 
Expedition for the Museum of Natural 
History, was asked why woman is so 
rarely mentioned In prehistoric finds, 
he stated that the expression “man ’ 
is used to cover the human race, re
gardless of sex. He said 'he find in 
Idaho may not even *e a fossil, but 
that will soon be decided when the 
lower jaw and the vertebrae are sent 
to the Smithsonian Institute in Wash
ington, D. C.

1914 to

1923. inclusive, were $830,000, showing 
a reduction in fire loss of $590,000.

formerly used by theThe motor car 
chief having been in service for seven 
years, it was necessary to purchase a 
new car; also 1,600 feet of 2% inch 
hose. Attention has been given to the 
apparatus, and fire stations in regard to 
repairs and painting, and they are now 
in good condition. , , .

Fuel-saving devices have been in
stalled in No. 3, No. 1 Hook Lad
der and No. 5 fire stations, which has 
resulted in considerable saving of fuel.

I would again call your attention to , 
recommendation of the chief for , 

the purchase of a city service truck, j 
which would respond to fires in such ; 
districts where there are buildings that , 
would not require the service of the , 
present aerial truck, apart from the 
fact that the city would not b'depend- | 
ent entirely upon this one truck to 
cover all alarms. As the purchase of 
this piece of apparatus will *
bond issue, I trust that the Coundl 
will give this very Important matter 
their favorable consideration.

The reports of Nos. 1 and - 
Corps will show the very valuable 
services performed by them during 
the year. This Is the" first report sub
mitted to me for publication owing to 
the fact that their year to April,
but has now been changed to Decemb

Lawyers Not Necessary Un
der California’^, New 

System.N on
Fairfield Osborn 

of his booksone
San Francisco, March 20. — Legal 

“hokus-pokus” has been eliminated in 
San Francisco’s small claim court, 
“where the poor man gets justice,” ac
cording to Presiding Judge A. T. Bar
nett of the local justice court.

The court was established two and a 
half years ago through action of the 
California Legislature. It was intended 
to afford individuals unacquainted with 
legal manoeuvering an opportunity to 
collect small but just debts. It is not 
necessary to have a lawyer to appear in 

All cases are for disputes

Question of Statistic*
A communication from one of the 

deeding business firms as to the bur- 
tieps that were being imposed upon 
Business houses by governmental offi
cials, who were seeking statistics on a 
large number of matters, was read, and 

fit was recommended that the matter 
* be taken up at the economy confer- 
; ence in Ottawa.
> The request of the Yorkton, Bask., 
[ Board of Trade as to the subject of 
i completion of the Hudson Bay Rail- 
| way, was given consideration, and the 

Secretary was authorized to send a 
reply thereto.

Approval
gestion that had been made by the 
head of the Canadian Club of Regina 
as to the naming of prominent speak
ers to visit other portions of Canada 

l and present information1. as to their 
I reepective localities, so that the public 
1 of Canada, east and west, might have 
►a better understanding of each other. 
. This matter is now receiving the con

sideration of the local Canadian Club 
oLBonrd.
4 The request of the Automotive or
ganization of the Retail Merchants’ 
-(Association for a refund of luxury 

*xaxes that had been paid by auto deal
ers was also given thought by the 
flcouncil. It will be followed up.

i

Baby Carriages
So Much Better

the

Unfairness Contended.
The second suggestion of the 

Premier, contribution by the workmen 
to medical aid, they contended would 
be unfair to the worker: First, be
cause the obligation for all compensa
tion, including medical aid, is upon in
dustry and not a personal charge upon 

Jehe»employcr, this charge being passed 
Wgnaf tin added cost to the consumer; 
fsecond, the injured workmen or the 

1 dependents of those killed make a con
tribution in suffering which far ex
ceeds the monetary contribution made 
by industry ; third, the loss in wages, 
due to waiting periods and the reduced 
income provided by compensation, is 
an additional contribution already re
quired from the worker.

In addition to the above answers to 
the requests of the Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation, the I-abor delegation asked that 
the Compensation Act be amended so 
that the payments for disability last
ing more than seven days should ht- 
equal to two-thirds of the average 
wages of the workmen, instead of 55 
per cent, as at present, but that no 
compensation should be less than $10 a 
week or more than $66, and two-thirds 
of $125 per month, such payments to 
continue during the life of the work- 

the duration of such liability.

this court, 
involving less than $300.

“It is called by many the Blll-Jim 
said Judge Barnett, “because 

Bill and Jim come here, present their 
cases and have them settled without 
delay, great expense or legal technicali- 
tics.**

Since the court was established it has 
heard more than 5,000 “Jim-Bill” cases. 
Cases that never would get into other 
courts because of the expense of hiring 
lawyers, filing fees, etc., enter here be
cause these things are eliminated. This 
informal tribunal has become so popu
lar that, five judges spend three days a 
week handling small claim 

Every human emotion comes before 
this court. Humor, pathos, envy and 
greed pass In review. Judge Barnett 
described one case as follows:— 

“Recently there was a case that 
brought both tears and smiles. An old 
street sweeper was in court. He had 
paid $35 for a set of false teeth, which 
he claimed did not fit, and he wanted 
his money back from the dentist. He 
brought the teeth jvith him. He took 
them from his pocket amid titters and 
guffaws from court officials and spec
tators. He proved they did not fit It 
seemed funny to the audience and to 
me also, but only for a moment.

“The old man told me the money 
was the last of his savings and that he 
and his wife had made many sacrifices 
of actual necessities to buy these teeth. 
The wife was present. This was trag
edy for them. , ,“‘Better return the money, I told
the dentist. He did.

“That old couple left the court 
arm in arm, happy. They did not leave 
until they had thanked me many times. 
That one case would proie the value 
of this court. The money involved was 
little, but it meant more to this old 
couple than great sums would to our
""’ha" tooted that in 99 eases 

out of 100 there are no appeals from 
decisions of the small claim court.

Do you remember when 
a little girl the

court,
you were 
lumbering top-heavy Car
riage you had to push the 
tiny one along in? Then 
the way it was always get
ting out of order and then 
out of style.

expressed of the sug-w as

1
îhtv

i31. rendered by theAn the services ,,c4s are purely .voluntary, it shouW 
be greatly appreciated and heartily 
supported by all citizens.

Quite a difference today 
with those you see at Mar
cus’.
graceful gondolas, pullmans 
and park wagons—resplen
dent in soft color notes, rich 
upholstering, balance and 
safety gears.

Every type, every price 
and permanent value. Baby 

Pullmans from $26.10 and Park Wagons from $14.85.

These are Baby days and the Marcus windows show 
everything.

CUTTING DOWN THE DEBT.
(New York Herald.)

When Secretary Mellon went before 
the Senate Finance Committee to make 
his comments and answer questions in 
regard to the tax reduction bill a few 
of the members of the committee 
criticized the rate at which the 
national debt is being reduced. Sena
tor Simmons, ranking" Démocratie 
member of the Finance Committee, and 
Representative Garner have conferred 
to- determine whether the Democratic 
party as an organization will demand 
a change in the law governing the pay
ment of the national debt.

Up to date the achievements of the 
Treasury Department in reducing the 
national debt have been remarkable. 
On August 31, 1919, the total debt of 
the United States Government, less the 
balance in the general fund, was $25,- 
473,000,000; on January 81 last it was 
$21,601,000,000. This is a total reduc
tion in a little less than four and a 
half years of $3,872,000,000, an amount 
equal to four times the total national 
debt before the xvar. The annual rate 
of reduction, $876,000,000, exceeds the 
total national debt in 1908.

The continuance of this rate of re
duction is not to be expected. A good 
deal of it was made possible in the 
first year or two by the sale of sur
plus war supplies; more recently the 
large reductions have been made pos
sible bv the maintenance of war rates 
of taxation while ordinary expenditures 
were being reduced.

The 1924 budget provides for a debt 
reduction of $512,000,000; the 1925 bud
get provides for a reduction of $482,- 

These amounts are by no 
means excessive; they are, indeed, 
practically minimum sums from the 
standpoint of sound financing. Secre
tary Mellon estimates that the present 
schedule of debt reduction will mean 
the retirement of the debt, excluding 
the portion owed by foreign Govern
ments, within thirty-one years.

It is of the highest importance that 
the present schedule of tax reduction 
be maintained.

cases.
Fine loom woven.

Police Department.
The report of the chief of police

irJbüïfMroperation on the part of the pu 
better results would be obtained.

The rogues gallery file for the d 
teetive department referred to in my 
last report lias been insta ted and has 
proved to he of great value 
ing a complete record .of criminals.

During the year a new ambulance 
has been purchased and has proved 
very satisfactory. The ambulance calls 

increasing each year and irefeifence 
to the chief’s report will show that 
...... ambulance responded to 1282 calls
and the police patrol to 981.

All the members of the force have 
received first aid instructions and have 
passed successful examinations nre
gard to same. It is very gratifying to 
know that a team, composed of five 
of the members, who entered into 
competition for the Shaughnessey Tro
phy, which is open for competition to 
all police departments throughout 
Canada, won second position, only b 
ing defeated by a fcw p°lnts by the 
Dominion Mounted Police. The St.

GeniusBOSTON CITY PLANS 
SUSSEX WELCOME

ot- ONE OF THE PIONEERSI»
ft? Of the late John McIntosh of Glass-

corre-fcville, who died last month, a 
„ppondent of the Woodstock Press 

'writ6S!~*
! “Mr. McIntosh was born at Rosshire, 
^Scotland, in the year 1855 and' came 

to this province with his parents and 
other members of the family, settling 
in GlassviUe in 1860. The colony was 

* founded by Rev. Mr. Glass, a Scotch 
1 Presbyterian minister, hence the name 

GlassviUe, and Mr. McIntosh’s father, 
Donald, was one of the first settlers 
who came and carved a home for hlm-

man or

are
Mayor Curley Eager to 
Greet Maritime Cham

pion Hockey Players

the

Rev. R. G. Fulton will speak to men 
in St. Luke’s church tonight. >7 Furniture, Ru£s

(y .30-36 Dock Stv

Congoleum Rug Headquarter»

9760-3-21room
i>jgelf and family out of the forests. John 

#McIntosh early engaged in mercantile 
life, and for the past 45 years con
ducted a large general store and lura- 

®berlnrf business, at which he was highly 
His business activities

Boston, March 19—Greater Boston, 
appreciating the fact that for the first 
time in history of indoor hockey in this 
section a Canadian team will visit here 
wearing a triple crown, Is arranging to 
give the Sussex, N. B., team which 
plays the Maples at the.Arena Friday 
night and the B. A. A. Saturday night, 
a royal welcome. In addition to a 
special reception arranged by the local 
hockey organizations and the Arena 
management, the city is planning to 
render the sextet an official welcome.

Boston has successfully staged hoc
key schedules this season that are un
equalled In this section of the country 
and the fans have been more than 
eager to greet Canadian sextets. There
fore the coming of the Sussex team, 
with its wonderful record, is eagerly 
axvaited. As Mayor Curley put it this 
afternoon, “we want to show these re
markable players that we not only 
realize but appreciate their worth. 
They surely must be welcomed as 
champions should be welcomed.”

IMPORTANT MEETING.
An important meeting of Sandy 

Corbet’s ward workers will be held at 
headquarters, 7 Waterloo street, Friday 
evening, March 21, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Others interested are cordially *nTgC,^successful, 

brought him in touch and close rela
tions with a great many prominent 
men and firms, not only in New 
Brunswick but throughout Upper 
Canada and the United States. He is 
survived by his xvife, one daughter, 
yfrs H P. Crouse, St. John; one son, 
Councillor Arthnr E., at home; a 
brother, Robert, at Richmond, N. B., 
and three grandchildren ”

MBRCARD OF THANKS.
The Ladies’ Aid, Fairville Baptist 

church, expresses sincerest gratitude to 
G E. Barbour & Co. for Orange Pekoe 
served at our recent tea. Also service 
of efficient demonstrator.

LABOR MEETING.
Mass meeting of organized labor will 

be addressed by Toni Moore, Dominion 
president of Trades and Labor Con
gress, and other international-represen
tatives at Orange Hall, top floor, Ger- 

street, Friday evening at 
o'clock. Important 9763-3-22 I

Premier Is Worried
Over British Prince Stylish Clothes 

Certainly Pay

a
m000,000. ■(British United Press)

London, March 20.-The announce
ment is made this morning that Pre
mier MacDonald will privately convey 
to the Prince of Wales the anxiety of 
the British people regarding the risks 
which he is running and there Is a 
general feeling of relief that his Royal 
Highness will accede to the advice from 
such a quarter and abandon ti*e more 

forms of exercise

■

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

■
■
■ r?
B8main

Good clothes, mirroring the style, make you look 
better, feel better; they wear longer, keep their shape 
and save you money—they give you extra pride and 
satisfaction.

BIRTHS ■ U3line restored ■dangerous
^^^n^meronVlrc.lSuî;8!^

_to Mr and Mrs! James l/ Robertson, 
a daughter.

EMPLOYED OVER 500 MEN. ■ i

I VI n.f Important Railway in State 
of Vera Cruz Goes to 

Government.

Of the activity in lumbering at 
Juniper, where Hon. J. K. Flemming 
Is one of the large operators, the Wood- 
stock Press says:—
' “The four mills of Flemming & 
Gibson, Ltd., are all In operation. The 
Juniper and Foreston mills are run
ning day and night, Welch & Clear
water one day shift only. They are 
manufacturing hardwoods principally, 
having a large contract for hardwood 
railway ties from the Canadian Na
tional Railways, as well as manufac
turing extensively both for the English 
and American markets. Besides manu
facturing a large quantity of spruce 
their cut of hardwood will be about six 
million for the present year, which is 
probably much the largest hardwood 
operation In New Brunswick. The 
logging operations are about complete. 
They have had 11 camps in operation 
during the winter, employing over 600 
men/*

There are six mills at Juniper.

Reliable Credit Has Helped
vi Sits;

you buy ymzr outfit here ft: isla tem
porary Investment, but an investment that is permanent and w ll last 
many years. Our credit plan gives you time to« pay, and this way 
you can select any amount of furniture, etc, that will make a per
manent hdme. Come in and see our large stock.

Featuring now 
20th Century Brand and other best Spring Suits, in
cluding new English styles—not extreme—at

.1- ■
■

DEATHS
Vera Cruz, March 20—The last im

portant railway lines in the state of 
Vera Cruz have been restored to fed
eral control today where military train 
traffic is now resumed over the Inter- 
Ocean Une from Mexico City to Vera 
Cruz by way of Jalapa and to Vera 
Cruz and Santa Lucrecia over the Vera 
Cruz and Isthmus line.

One hundred and fifty rebels have 
surrendered to General Murleta at San 
Francisco,1 on the Inter-Occanic Rail- 

In all, more than night hun-

his residence, on 
son to

UOlAVELTv—At
* March 19, l.evi, leaving -one

V# ' Funeral Friday at 3.30 p. m. from his 
97 Market Place, West

B * v$25 by easy steps to $50
late residence,

J, ECROZIER—In this city, on Majch 19. 
£l9S4, Hugh Crozier, leaving one brother 
'.Jxto mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at

SA at bis late residence, 228 Guilford street, 
T1 West End. Edgar W. Christopher, leav- 
«.ing his wife, one child, father, mother, 

and three sisters. „
> Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.S0 from 

Ms father's residence^ 109 Ludlow Bt.

■
■
■

The World’* Famous9. SO

WHITNEY >lW.
■
■BABY CARRIAGES 

to choose.
Every Carriage made 
to “Fit the Baby.” A 
large itock to select 
from. Easy terms, 

Wilton, Armlniter 
and Brussels Squares 
in elf sises and low
est prices.

■way.
dred rebels have surrender'd during 
the past eight days in this district.

■ i» Vr ■

à■BASEBALL RESULTS.
At St. Petersburg—Boston Nation- 

als, 4, 8, 1; Chicago Americans, 0, 5, 1. ■ 
Batteries: Genewich, Marquard and ■ 
O’Neill; Lyons and Schalk.

At Orlando—Cleveland, 8, 14, 1; _
Cincinnati, 7, 12, 0. Batteries i Covel- m 
eskie, Edwards and Smith ; Benton, g 
Harris, Wines and Hargraves.

At Palmetto, Fla^-Phlladclphla Na- £
——---------------- tionals, 3, 6, 1; Milwaukee, 4, 9, 3. B
of foreign cheese hoe flatteries : Lewis, Polke and Henlinc; B 

Shluault and Winn.

•v Service at two

•*

•o’ Blinds 69c each complete, and upwards. 
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
Linoleums, 4 yard* wide, at $M)0 per 

yard.

■ GILMOUR’S, - 68 Kingvi GREEN’S I
■L ■ DINING HALL

41 tf i._ C... i ##
£ ■ breakfast...............
2 ■ DINNER............................. ■
u ■ SUPP^X ..............u-JJ-

jap Noon, 12-2*30 P*
.» 12-37-1924 ________«- «—---- — 1 ~

X

New York paid $30,000 the opening 
night to see Eleanor Duse at 64, prove 
that she could still act. Furnishings.LIMITED Tailoring.AMLAND BROS., Clothing.

America's use 
trebled since 1920.10 Waterloo Street ■■M
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TOPCOATS
Smart Tweeds, Cheviots, Gaberdines,

$20 to $45.
Topcoat weather now. 

fashioned of beautiful new fabrics—with rich lin
ings. Select yours tomorrow.

Special—Among the $20's are a 
last season's $30 and $35 Topcoats.

These are expertly

number of
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VIMURDERED MAN 
BELONGED TO N. S.

■myv-myw'w»
WHERE THE BEST TEA GROWS.

The Tea plant flourishes best on the 
well drained side of a mountain in a 
country where there is plenty of moist
ure and a warm sun. Certain parts of 
Ceylon, India and Java are Ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea, hence 
from those countries come the finest 
varieties. “SALADA” is a blend of 
the choicest qualities grown in these 
three most famous tea-growing coun
tries in the world.

WILL THEY JOIN
T LENT V

35 \ (
Halifax, March 19—That the yoang 

man named Borden, who was found i 
murdered in Paso * Rueblcs, Cal., n 

S couple of weeks ago, was Brenton Bo: - 
den, jr., of Avonport, N. S., son of 
Brenton Borden, sr., of that place, was ; 
firmly established yesterday when the j 
latter received from the Californian an- ; 
thorities the passport photographs of 
his son which were found on the body.

Brenton Borden was the victim of a 
mysterious attacx which is credited to | 
a tramp
death in a running fight with a posse 
sent oat to make his arrest.

•6*;j®*" a
replace meat by Clark’s 
Spaghetti, with Tomato 
Sauce and cheese Infants

Delight
Nationalists Are Said to be 

Friendly—Lavergne to 
Speak With Meighen

W flows ^ 
" freely
in any weather. 
Para and spark
ling white, Sifto 
Salt is a delight 
for the table.
Sold in duet-proof

-S' INSULIN CLINICS CLOSE.
The insulin clinics came to a close 

yesterday afternoon and Dr. Hlpwell 
left last evening for Toronto. A vote 
of thanks to Hon. W. F. Roberts for 
bringing Dr. Hipwell to St. John was 
moved by Dr. F. H. Wetmore of 
Hampton and seconded by Dr. C. P. 
Holden of Fredericton. The thanks of 
the physicians of New Brunswick was 
extended to Dr. Hipwell by Dr. S. H. 
McDonald.

r m
who was afterwards shot to

Montreal, March 19—Commenting on 
the coming Conservative banquet in 
honor of Hon. R. Monty and Hon. A. 
Fauteux, to be held here Saturday, the 
Montreal Gazette has the following:

“Of great significance in political 
circles here was the information today 
that Armand Lavergne, of Quebec, will 
be one of the speakers at the banquet. 
The importance of the fact is that Mr. 
Lavergne, representing Nationalism as 
he has done for so many years and a 
leader of the Nationalist forces which 
with Conservatives sounded the death 
knell of the Laurier Government in 
1911, should appear at a dinner in com
pany with prominent Conservative 
leaders of this province and with Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen.

“The fact that he has decided to ap
pear with Conservatives and at a meet
ing specially where Mr. Meighen is to 
be a speaker, is taken in local political 
circles to indicate that the numerous, 
even if scattred, following of the Na
tionalist cause in the Quebec district 
has decided that, as between the pres
ent Liberal Government and its Que
bec leader, Hon. Ernest I^polnte, it 
prefers the principles of the Conserva
tive party.”

OILET-
Soap
WHçn

the wind 
blows 
strong

! inIt will require three years to rehabili
tate Japan’s telephone service disrupted 
by the earthquake.

Tha Dominion Salt Calimited.SgniaOnt.
vX PerfumesX

WITH TOMATO SAUCE 
AND CHEESE 

At ail dealers
Protect Your Health.

The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax
ative BROMO QUININE Tablets will 
keep the system in a healthy condition 
and thus ward off all attacks of Colds, 
Grip or Influenza. The box bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. Made 
in Canada.

New Spring Coats! REDUCED FOR THE WEEK-END

Regular $1.50 to $2.00 
BULK PERFUMES 
For oz. Bottle

45

HIGHEST QUALITY 
ODORS

,n25cv—BUSINESS LOCALS Latest and most favored models de
veloped in the new Striped and Blocked 
effects. Some full-lined, some part lined.
Priced for immedi

ate clearance. .

A
ST. GEORGE MAN FREED.

Fredericton, March 19—After spend
ing 63 days in jail waiting trial on a 
charge of check raising, unable during 
that time to procure bail for his re
lease from custody, W. A. Henry, of 
St. George, was acquitted by a jury- 
in the York County Court today and 
released from custody.

FantasieBen Hur 
Mary Garden Doris

Dactylis 
Cashmere 
3 Flowers

$9.50 to $15.09
MALATSKY’S

Half oz. Bottles 50c.
IWatch for opening announcement of

3-21
Florient 
Eclat 
Ariola
And any Bulk Perfumes.

FIVER’S— 
Azurea 
Le Trefle

Triple C. Clothes.
5.

SPRING HILL TODAY 
Phone M. 2637. J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

9737-8-21
Safe
Milk Pompeia

Safranor
Floramye

Ltd. ■>.. "fil
Z \t t.j 12 Dock St. (Up 2 flights)

•Phone M. 1564
50c. Toilet Waters. . 39c 
75c. Toilet Waters. . 65c 
$1.00 Toilet Waters 79c 
$2.50 Fiver’s Perfumes 

fancy bottles (box-
$2.19

i
Ho For Infants i 

* Invalids I
PHOTO ANNIVERSARY. 

Climo’s half-price offering, Mardi 21 
to 29. In place of an Easter card, your 
photograph.—85 Germain street.

The C. P. R. liner Melite sailed last 
evening about 9 o’clock for Southamp
ton and Antwerp, carrying mails and £ Nutritious Diet for All Age*.
general cargo. She had about 100 cabin w Hnrlick’s Always OH Handand 120 third class passengers, includ- Keepn°rllCK8Alwaysonxiaiiu
ing Hilton Beiyea. Quick Lunch, Home or Grace, \

Open evenings.

It pays to watch our regular space on classified page.
HUD NUT’S—

Three Flowers 
Gardenia9398-3-29

Sweden Is considering consolidating 
Its railways Into twelve systems. ed)Lily of ValleyBring your old electric Iron to the 

Eastern Electric Co., Cor. Mill and 
Dock streets and we will allow you 
one dollar on the purchase price of a 
new guaranteed electric iron. New iron 
for $4.00. 9714-8-22

Rose BOTTLESThere is no food fish that will com- 
commercially with the salmon. Lilac

pare

Ask your Dealer ^ 
to Show You the i 
jteautiful New Patterns

Coty's Lorigan,
Djer Kiss, Minena.
3 Flowers, Houbigant’s 
Un Air Embaume.

Ben Hur 
Cashmere Bouquet 

Dactylis 
Ariola

Mavis

Violet
Rose

Come try our home cooking. 209 
Charlotte street, West.

ON SALE 
A limited number of good electric 

fixtures and brackets at 60 per cent, 
off. Eastern Electric Co., Cor. Mill and 
Dock streets.

I9724-3-21

COTY’S BULK 
50c. dram. $3.50 oz. 

Paris—Lorigan._____

Any of Above for

98c *
9718-3-22 FREE SAMPLES

“Trillia” Sachet with purchases of Toilet Powders. 
Creams, Lotions, etc.

Meeting of ward workers in interest 
of F. L. Potts at his store, Masonic 
building, 96 Germain street, on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. All inter
ested workers invited.

s o&E WASSONS8-21

- Arr GOLD 
SEALWatch for opening announcement of

8-21 3 711 MAIN STREET.9 SYDNEY STREET.(ongoihjm
V/ GUARANTEE

ff | f imTriple C. Clothes.

Satisfactory watch repairing, Bar
rett’s, Germain street, over Oak Hall.

9559-8-21 SAnSACTIO* GUARANTEE» 
. OK YOU* MONEY BACK J POPE RECEIVES

MGR. MUNDELEIN
vWatch for opening announcement of 

Triple C. Clothes.
--5

3-21 to
x.

Rome, March 19—Archbishop Mun
delein of Chicago, who with Arch
bishop Hayes of New York is to be 
elevated to the cardinalate at the 
forthcoming papal consistory, was re
ceived in private audience this even
ing by Pope Pius. The Pontiff was 
greatly interested in hearing the Chi
cago prelate tell of affairs in his arch
diocese, and expressed pleasure at be
ing able to recognize the work of the 
archbishop by bestowing on him the 
high honor of a prince of the church.

with board. “Wentworth 
9648-3-24

Rooms
Hall.” pMas

If you buy Morse’s Selected Orange 
Pekoe or Morse’s Standard you will he 
getting tea like you used to use. Estab
lished 1870.

ir
-SKOne of the new patterns,

Congoleum Art-Rug No. 536, 
to shown here. It has a warm tan 
center, and the motifs art in harmoniz
ing shades of Hue.

SSS2
»

Watch for opening announcement of
3-21Triple C. Clothes.

PRINTING! ( .ÂTHE CHURCH OF THE 
EPIPHANY, TORONTO 

1 was crowded to capacity to hear Dr. 
W. H. Griffith Thomas, who will be 
heard in St. John’s (Stone) Church 
during the week of March 30th to

9607-3-21

Specialties Office Stationery.

Edward C. Weeds
Rear 101 Princess Street 

’Phone 4766.

BIG PAPER MILLS
ARE REOPENED

As artistic in design as any woven floor-covering! 
This is the verdict of Canadian housewives 
everywhere on Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs. 
And now two new patterns are offered, display
ing all the harmony of color and motif which 
has made these rugs so popular. These 
patterns are sure to be welcomed, for—like all 
Congoleum floor-coverings—they are as prac
tical as they are attractive.

Waterproof—Seamless
Congoleum Art-Rugs are made on a waterproof 

base with a firm, smooth, seamless surface. They 
absolutely sanitary and very easy to clean. 

Dust and spilled things cannot penetrate or stain 
them. A light mopping is all they require to 
make them spotless—their cheery colors fresh 
and bright. Think of the time and strength spent 
in beating and sweeping the old-fashioned dust
collecting woven rugs and carpets! Then you will 
realize how much leisure you can gain by using 
Congoleum!

Congoleum Art-Rugs are exceedingly durable, 
too. Another desirable feature—they lie per
fectly flat without fastening of any kind. No 
matter how long or severe the wear, they never 
curl at the edges or corners.

Attractive, sturdy, easy to clean—Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Art-Rugs are well adapted foi use 
all over the house. And their prices are so mod
erate they will surprise you.

Evaporated Apples . . 21b 25c 
Evaporated Peaches ... 19c lb

14c lb
Pickled Sea Trout .... 12c lb 
3 lbs Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c 
Lobster Paste
5 cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c
Fancy Molasses ...... 85c yd

I : 2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c
Heaton’s Pickles .... 40c bot

25c can

8-21
April 6th.

Pickled SalmonGrand Falls, Nfld., March 19—The 
Mills here whichPopular Rug Sizes — Low Prices Northcliffe Paper 

were closed yesterday as a result of a 
labor dispute reopened today, 
mills employ 800 men.

9x3 ft $4.50 9 x 74 ft $11.25 9 x 1.2 ft. $18.00
13.50 9 x 134 ft. 20.25
15.75 9 x15 ft. 22.50

The 19c cannewl 9 x 44 ft. 6.75 9 x
9x6 ft 9.00 9 x
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c sq. yd.

i

lBAKED RobertsonsPrices Winnipeg endpoints West proportionately higher to carer extra freight

If your dealer does not carry the genuine Gold- 
Seal Art-Rugs, we shall be glad to see that you 

supplied. Write us for folder, “Modern Rugs 
for Modem Homes" showing all the designs.

Red Cherries..........
: 4 cans Sardines . . . 
| 3 pkgs Jelly Powder

25c
25c

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 ! 

2 Large Tins Evaporated 
Milk for

;

M. A. MALONEare
are

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard
The same durable, waterproof material as 

the rugs, made without border in roll form, two 
yards wide, for use over the entire floor. Wide 
choice of beautiful designs; lies flat without 
fastening. It costs only 85c a square yard.

If the label on the can 
says “baked” the beans 
in the can are baked 
beans, and if the beans 
in the can are baked 
beans, the label on the 
can says so. There is no 
reason why you should 
not have baked beans if 
you will only ask for 
Heinz Beans. The label 
plainly states “Heinz 
Baked Beans”—and the 
label is correct.

25c
40cStrictly Fresh Eggs, doz...................

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................

5 lb. Pails Pure Lard 
98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream of 

West or Robinhood Flour ... $3.75: 443 Main St.
$1.00

Dykeman’s$1.00
. 90c I

’Phone 1109
t 24 lb. Bags
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Morse’s Tea, lb..................
Evaporated Apricots, lb....................... 20c
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches for ... 35c 
2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes .

Best Layer Figs, lb.

55cLook for the Gold Seal 68c

Going Grocery 
Business 
For Sale

!

The Gold Seal, shown above, is pasted on the 
face of every guaranteed Gold-Seal Congoleum 

every few yards ot Gold-Seal 
Congoleum By-the-Yard. It offers the protection 
of our money-back guarantee and assures you 
complete satisfaction.

25c
25cArt-Rug and on

; Cooking Figs, lb.
: Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 40c 
j 2 qts. Small White Beans
! 2 qts Y. E. Beans ............
I 5 lbs. Best Onions ....
! 5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................

4 lbs. Rice ..........................
Cooking Apples, peck ..

’ Tins Victory Beans .
Victory Corn Beef, tin .

■ Lyles’ Golden Syrup, tin ................... 32c
j 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 

4 lb. Tin tine Plum............

1 2 ins Gillett’s Lye ....
IP G>kc» Castile So#.p .... 
t Cakes Sunlight Soap ... 
b Cakes Fairy Soap ...
h Cakes Olive Soap ............
3 Cak<s .vlfeiiuo? Soap ..
6 Rolls Toiiei: Viper .........
? 55c Boire Majors . .
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..

Small Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Flat Eicon bv the piece, lb

10c

25c
27c
25c,
25cCongoleum Company of Canada, ltd.

1270 Sl Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec
25c I
25c 1 
25c1 
22c'/For Sale by: Situated at 151 City Road. 

For further particulars Phone

79c
69cJ. Marcus

Park,' Furnishers Ltd. 
Scovil Bros., Ltd.
M. L. Selig 
A. O. Skinner
j. T. Wilcox

F. W. Daniel & Co.
F. A Dykeman 
The Eat le Co., Limited 
A. E. Everett 
Fred. Isaac Co. 
Jacobson Bros. 
Jacobson & Co.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
B. L. Amdur Dept. Store
C. J. Bassen 
Chas. L. Bustin 
L. G. Carleton
L Chester Brown

.25» j
25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

>00 PRINCESS STREET

45c
45c
25ci
25c ’Phone M. v42.

The idfiowitig Hit comprises only » 
25c iirw of; our mini money saving 
25c 3«ti*$»tiiioa Ouar-.nteed or 
J9c I Cheerf ully Refunded ;—
25c | Strictly Eggs, pw tiev. (at

the rtura) ........................................ 3«o.
, Dairy Tub Kvtter, p.-r lb..................... see.
Conking Better, p->- 'b.,........ ,.......... 2Bo.

! Finest C-enme-y Sutter. 2 lb. flats.
per ib.........................................................

p’t-c Ins. P'nest Crs-ul.Md Sugar yl.bg 
1> lb. 3ag Bread fin ir 
O’) 10

tic 98 Ip. Big
•n ». Ti™ Sl. re !*rd 
srr i>. pal; Pure Lard 
S9 la. Pan Shortening 
» Car. Si Charlee M'lk (large).... 24e. 
be.-" .outlet .u:cy '-eve! Oranges

per doner, from ............... 33c. ve
Laige. JUc , ’ lrr.ee G-.ipe Pratt,

£ for ........ .................................  ....
c ’b View -:.r Pure Orange Mar

malade .................... ........................ (Mia.
; • ib. V.r Pure SfawMfy -'em..., TSe. . 

- :4 'll lin s-: rtVre-.-y or.d Appu Jam 41a.
! » r, ow Beu te».......................
,PH-'c nan,», P«r I1*...................
! nrn Bason, ;ms It. by the pi too.... ing 

a-at Cruor, ear ,b b/ the jtsea..,. üte 
j Goto Acolee, P*ck from .... lipe. u? 

.700C1 Apo'ee l-e- l orrai from. lil.gc ,/g 
j 5 b. P'-x Spec's Aeso.tec Leads-"
! Chocoletoa .................................. $z.M
I Beet wh'te PctMces per -B 1rs ... 5" a. 
i Delivery ro City. West S)«to. Fairvliia 

_ i and Milford.

HEINZ 25c
pries».
MomprGold Seal

(oNGOLEUM
Vy ^4rt-Rugs

WWi
II

fir SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 
WATERLOO ST. STORE

X* ** o'/ ....
* » .

• • a « .OVEN-BAKED

BEANS
/!

6
.... t2c tc 16c lb. 

............18c '< 22 o 1$.
Beef ....
Pork ..........
? It,*. Hamburg Swat .

»6n.
Bee B-esd Ffo-v,

Pest"» Flour......................... 3.eg
1.Ï*

$3.6»

:»m Robertson’sj

One d/ the new patterns, x 
No. 538, is sho*n in the 
center of this group of Con
goleum Art-Rug designs.

I

‘with tomato sauce
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Made in Canada—by Canadians—for Canadians K lQuality Gmoetles avd Strata.
!

Uarieties
..

Sold by AMLAND BROS.. LTD., 19 Waterloo Streeti I
i

made in our Canadian Plant.HdfU Oven Baked Beans are
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Fut 5YE Trr.ubi* 
Consult

K_ W. BPS*n£N At CO. 
Optomctrute dc O-pttctaes 

Î9S Utrfor. Sc.

Freshly Roasted
Coffee

50c per lb. 

60c per lb. 

64c per lb. 

70c per lb.

70c Coffee is genuine Sumatra

and Mocha.

Sold retail by

Humphrey's
Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

Easter Photographs
Have Sittings Made Now. 

LARGE PORTRAIT
With every dozen Cabinet 

size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

8-14-tf
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Clark’s
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this being regarded as the means for a cused was m court again yesterday 
practical step towards curtailing acci- afternoon and was acquitted, 
dents and thereby reducing the levies i 
which, it was said, had become so bur- ! 
densome upon the lumber industry, 
especially that the future of that in
dustry in the province is jeopardized.

The following executive were elect- j 
ed: Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock; J. ]
Fraser Gregory, St. John; William 
Richards, Campbellton; Angus Mc-

N. B. Association Discusses Lean, Bathurst; W. B. Snowball, Chat-
ham; J. H. Irving, Buctouchc; r. H.
McEvoy, Dalhousie; A. H. L. Ran- 
dolph, St. John; J. W. Brankley, Chat
ham; Stanley Douglas, Fredericton.

This evening the executive met and 
elected the following officers:' Presi
dent, Angus MacLean, Bathurst; vice- 
president, Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock; 
secretary-treasurer, R. W. McLellan,
Fredericton.

.
the dreamers.

Their meed, all things of loftiest desire;
And fancy weaves them fabrics golden- 

hued,
In nature's varied loveliness Imbued;
With flowing hand they fan the dying 

fire
Of olden loves and day-dreams long 

grown faint;
All time and space, all life and death 

inspire
The fervor of the images they paint.

reviewed. The Speech from the Thron, 
contains two paragraphs bearing on tlm, 
question:------

“I am persuaded that a reduction in 
taxation and in production and trans
portation costs, such as will encourage 

(Toronto Globe.) the Investment of capital in industrial
Sir Henry Thornton's first talk over enterprise and attract settlers in large

the Canadian National's radio service "«mb"» * ""effecT at e’conoSc dt 
was addressed especially to the cm- 18 necessary to c u 
ployes of the system, who, it is ex- v clop ment hitherto —
Sle* to ‘usten^to^Nati^ir Railway such reduction of taxation as it may be 
able to listen to National Kailwa. , , ffect should aim primarily
messages in their own homes clear P0S8J“' * “ ‘ost of the instruments
across Canada after relay stations are reducing me industries basedin operation. The president of the of production in the industries based
national system has great faith in on. *he n.l, aiding materially in 
team-play. He believes that naüona^ ™inid"’vdopment „f 0ur natural ré
employés can be welded into one of the and thYough cheapened pro-ttssr r, &■«„„, -«««-,, — »
put the emphasis on this aspect of the 
relations between the management and j

Press CommentThe Evening Times‘Star!

CornsWHEN WORK EVOKES 
INTEREST.ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 20, 1924

Workmen’s Compensation 
Act—McLean is Headhear the call of Triton’s 

wreathed horn,
’Mid wlnd-lashed spray; and, thro’ the 

spangled night,
Shase with Diana till the steeds of

They

Fredericton, March 19—The New 
Brunswick Lumbermen’s Association 

their annual convention here

©bab liai
the province, some of them to New 
Denmark and others settling in ti e 
vicinity of Fredericton and St. John. 
An effort will be made to get as many 
more of these desirable settlers as pos
sible this year. Regarding the opera
tions of the Farm Settlement Board

morn
forerun the day, and the Moon Queen 

fades from sight,
O dreamers, muse! thy haven Is some 

bourne
Where blissful visions freight the wings

A REPUDIATION. opened
this afternoon. Most of the afternoon 
session was devoted to presentation of 
the annual reports and the routine 
business of an annual session. There 
was also an extended discussion re
garding the operations of the Work
men’s Compensation Act, and in this 
connection suggestions for the forma
tion of Safety associations in the var
ious industries were again discussed,

Don't risk blood poisoning by paring « 
com. Apply Blue-jay, the scientific cor» 
coder. The pain will vanish instantly 
Then the coin loosens and comes out 
Get Blue-jay today at your druggist

old and awkward question,That
W5ho won the war? bobs up once more 
in' the course of a reply by the New 

Bemstorff.

the cost of living.” 4 
Here we find a Government express- 

I ing hopes for the encouragement of in- 
: dustrial investment and for unparal-

and the

KINLOCH ACQUITTED.
Albert Kinloch, who was arrested 

several weeks ago charged with wound
ing Robert Sasson, and who after be
ing committed for trial decided on 
Speedy Trials, was before Judge J. A. 
Barry in County Court on Friday, last, 
when evidence was heard. The ac-

the men:

,, —rb.“ r ss
the men and women in the employ of :, divergence of opinion ; and neither 
the national railways get up on their . -n ®ould be justified unies# 
toes in response to Sir Henry rhorn- £ of an extensive character were 
con’s appeal, the demise of this mis- contcb lated. As to the nature of 
taken idea will be materiaUy hastened. changes, the public has no in-
It is a great experiment that Canadians {ormation except a report that the 
are undertaking in entering a publicly dutieB on agricultural implements are 
owned overcapitalized railway, running be reduced The field- is surely
largely througli sparsely settled terri- much widér than that. The sales tax, 
ory in which traffic is relatively light, nQw g centij is just as much a tax 

in competition with the privately own- consumption as the tariff. A re
ed C. P. R., which is probably the d£ction there WOuld be generally w,I- 
most capably managed transportation ccmed and wouid be open to no objec- 
system in the world. And it begins to tJon e’xcept a decline in revenue. The 
appear that the experiment will be as Gov’ernment intimates that the finances 
successful as it is daring. arc such a condition as to justify a

reduction in taxation, and that must 
mean revenue-producing taxation. That 
seems to point to something else than 
a reduction in the customs duties on 
agricultural implements.

It may be that the Government 
promised or hoped for too much, ^and 
that its critics fear too much. The 
announcement in the Speech from the 
Throne has precipitated an old-line waB 
controversy upon the protection of in- do me good."
dustry based upon insufficient infer- it’s a grate life, said the hot coal, 
motion, and the Budget will be awaited 
with unusual interest.

of Time,
And thou holdst converse with the ail- 

subtime.

York Time» to Count von 
Tjje Times says of a recent statement
bjf the Count: j Mr. Sharp says:—

‘‘Why, now, does he pay us the em- j „At üle dose of the ftgCai year we
“r'on^and'sole^won the'war/tic had a total of $73,087.20 invested In 
knows, and we know, that the state- farm lands. I inspected during the 
raent is not true except in a sense that fourteen farms, ten of which were

and important facts, and

Blue-jayKingston.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Business Is Business.

(Washington Star.)
“Did you ever try to stop bootleg

ging in Crimson Gulch?”
“No,” declared Cactus Joe. “This 

local undertaker has such a pollctical 
pull we’re afraid to Interfere with his 
business.

ignores many _
WhkTiUor us! a* ‘it ^grossly tffe^ive Ing the year we received complete 

to our good friends. payment on thirty-eight farms.”
.‘It has only one merit, as coming The whole question of immigration, 

from a German—by necessary whether bringing new settlers from
"field. * Bilt^he “count'has said ; abroad or bringing back some of those 

that before, and said it better.” ; who have gone,- is deserving of the
Any such statement does, of course, m0S{ aerious attention, along with that 

Ignore many and important facts, and 0f guying the outward movement of 
the New York Times, in repudiating p^pjg wbo are tempted to go abroad, 
the Bemstorff assortion rebukes by in- -pbe aubjCct is worthy of the best 
ference a^ minority in its own country- thought of the ablest minds in New 

who, at armistice time and for a Brungwick-

purchased at a cost of $11,900. Dur-

€X
Spurring Him On.

(London Mall.)
"Why do you refuse him if you want 

to marry him?”
“Because he has only proposed 11 

times bo far, and I want him to beat 
the record.”

m til ^^Whyfay 10* MORE ?

Package of 20 for 25^
THE COST AT OTTAWA

(Ottawa Citizen.)
That long sessions of Parliament are 

a heavy drain on the treasury is the 
popular conception, and - yet, there 

greater misconception of 
the cost to the Federal Administration. 
Much criticism has recently been ad
vanced that prolonged debates are 
costing the country $30,000 a day, when 
the difference in cost to the country 
between a three and a six months? ses
sion is less than $120,000, or a six 
months’ session costs to the country 
about five per cent, more than if Par- 

’ liament did its business in 18 instead of 
26 weeks. Whether the session is three 
or six months does not affect the ses
sional indemnities, which amount to 
approximately $1,800,000. Neither is 
there any change in thp cost to the 
country for the permanent Parliament
ary staff, which is the next big item 
of expenditure. These men are here 
the whole year, whether Parliament is 
in session or not. There is no differ- 

_ in the cost of printing for bills, 
these would be the same whether a 

short session. The increased

man
while thereafter, indulged in consider
able thoughtless bombast which was of
fensive to the British, the French and
others who bore the frightful burden , Vancouver is boa6ting of its poets. It 
of the conflict for e ore 1C New Brunswick’s Bliss Car-
United States took an e e \e y ac ive durjng the winter season and men-
part. The motive of Berns or is no him in company with some of its
difficult to find. He is try ng ° c< “ oWn nightingales and some other adopt- 
favor with the Americans, hoping that ^ ^
their intervention in the matter of re jn yle ]jst appears a former New 
parafions and of Germany s u ure wi Brunsw;ckcri a Woodstock man, who 
result in preventing t e *fs r° it appears, owes much to the time he 
doing two things: making ^rman> Spent under the inspiring and scholar- 
pay to the extent of its ability and fy Qf Gcorge Parldn
preventing it from becoming in e Thjs Woodstock .«old boy>> is described 
future a menace to Europe s Pea“" by a western writer as one more poet 

Considering the experience the United ^ added tQ Vancouver’s company of 
States had with Bemstorff before singers .«His name,” says this writer, 
became necessary to give him is wa „jg Bdw;n Enoch Kinney, and his book 
irtg papers his course in giving advice enUUed .Westward and other 
to the Americans to day amounts Poems.’ published by D. A. Chalmers, 
impertinence. 4Vhen he was at us Vancouver. Mr. Kinney was born near 
ington German agents wit w oin îe Woodstock, New Brunswick, over half 
was in touch were wrecking mencan j ^ jjntmy agn. He obtained part of 
munition plants and engaging in secret ^ education in the Fredericton Col- 
warfare against the country which still ]e^ate Institute and Normal School.

shelter. Indeed the ex
cesses of German agents in America Dr George Parkin, who after-
did a great deal to fill rea / me cans wards became a knight and Chairman 
with profound detestation of Germany ^ the Rhodes Scho^ghip Foundation 
and prepare the country for the dedar- ^ 0xford Tw0 of Mr_ Kinney’s rel
ation of war which followed after—too

Purely Medical Reasons.
(Sydney Bulletin)

“Now, tell us about it—why did you 
steal the purse 7"

“Tour Honor, I won’t deceive you. I 
ill and thought the change might

v ANOTHER N. B. POET.
never was a

■ ■BE

Your Interior Walls 
This Spring.

And you’ll wonder why you have never used Muresco before. 
They'll look so much nicer and

it'llMURESCODISCUSS DENTAL CLINICS.
If fill g
aUii *Ill I■

A meeting of the dental committee 
of the St. John Health Centre was 
held last night to discuss the future of 
the work df the dental clinic. New 
suggestions^ were considered, and will 

before the Dental Association 
members

HAtCDI kftGMBA g
COST SO MUCH LESS

FOR mn>come
for approval. At present the 
of the association in turn give one 
morning a monthl to the work at the 
dental clinic, and there has never been 
any lack of clients. The condition of 
the teeth of the city school children 
on the whole is far from good, and it 
is hoped to have the clinic play 
important part in improving the pres
ent state of affairs.

You can apply Muresco yourself; simply mix with hot water, 
then take your brush and go ahead. There'll be no brush marks, 
and, you can have so many

’"ttcoRHTron"’0
[TO

an tor oranl

WALL FMSHLOVELY EFFECTS WfcTIHTtp CtC HTM i—»

__ NANVTACTURED BY

toUMMHOOHEatl
ence from the pleasing, plain wall to stenciled patterns. 

Come in for Muresco Color Chart.
as a more
cost i^found in the employment for the 
session on daily pay of 80 stenograph- 

and 10 pages, and

x

EMERSON & FISHER, Limiteders, 20 messengers 
the extra cost of Hansard for an ex
tended period. It is estimated that this 
extra cost is about $30,000 per month. 
It costs for a six months’ session about 
$2,200,000, and for a three months’ ses
sion nearly $2,100,000 for controllable 

A short session means

COMMISSION TO MEET.
Sold by Hardware Dealers.Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, left this morning for 
Fredericton to confer with Hon. J. E. 
Michaud, the other member of the 

ission.

gave them The teacher who influenced him most

expenditure, 
much to the Commoners and the Sen
ators in saving the expense, but little 
to the country. It is the Parliamentary 
representative that loses in long de

bates and long sessions,, and it is a fal
lacy that there is any great additional 

incurred by the country from

comm
,, low pupils were Charles G. D. Roberts 

long after the deliberate murder o ^ Bljsg Cannan, After leaving New 
the Lusitania’s passengers and crew. , Bnmswick ln the day8 of his youth the 

Remembering the enormities which ^ taught school in Montana, latei 
--Vere perpetrated during Bemstorff s studied ,n the ohio Northern Unlver- 

*ast days at Washington Ihe lines where he obtained the degree of
to intimate to him that any Q ^ [n 1889> and stul ]ater bc grad.

volunteer as to the uated ^ the Pbuadelphia Dental Col
lege. He has been practising his pro
fession in Vancouver for over ten 
years.”

Electricity s
expense 
this cause.

uh Makes Ironing Easy 
and Economical

does we 
counsel 
course
tion with European affairs Is likely to 
be received with the suspicion natural 
to Americans who recall that he re
vealed on more than one occasion the 
worst qualities of the Prussian.

THE TARIFF DISCUSSION.e may
of the United States ln connec- (Toronto Globe.)

Before the war the proportion of 
customs taxation to the whole of taxa
tion was much higher than it is ‘wlay. 
When complaint was made that the 
Dominion taxes were too high, the 
reference was to taxes on imports. 
When reduction was proposed it was 
assumed that the import duties were 
to be reduced. The war made a revo
lutionary change in that situation. In 
1922 less than a third of the total taxa
tion was from customs duties; and it 
is probable that today the burden of 
the income tax and the sales tax causes 
much more dissatisfaction than that of 
the customs duties. This at least is 
true of Eastern Canada. In the Prairie 
West the customs duties play a larger 
part; probably because the farmers be
lieve that they carry the burden of the 
protective system without receiving 

of its benefits. Both points of 
must be considered. Taxation 

longer be discussed upon the

Of hydro development the Toronto
Globe says:—“Every electrical horse- 

derived from a CanadianGETTING SETTLERS FOR 
THE LAND.

r.-O-—xpower
stream lessens the drain upon our 
own coal resources or the importa
tion of coal at a continually increas-

3i ■
-—ss illImmigration to New Brunswick is 

dealt with in the report of Mr. F. 
tH. Sharp, superintendent of immigra- 
ttioo, in the annual report of the De- 
«partment of Agricûlture. 
there came to the province last year 
■1,222 persons, of whom 783 entered 
iby ocean ports and 431 from the 
^United States. In view of the large 
number who left the province this is

as we 
Discussing the

Just one electric iron will do 
the work of three or four old- 
fashioned irons—quicker, better, 
easier. No changing of irons to 
get a hot on 
always hot while the current is 
on.

ing cost from the United States. The 
policy of power development is sound 
economically and politically, and will 
give Canada within the next decade 
at least five million horsepower of 
electric energy available twenty-four 
hours a day throughout the year. 
Were we under the necessity of burn
ing coal to produce so great an 
amount of power the cost would be 
85,000,000 tons, at not less than $6 
per ton, or $210,000,000 yearly, 
the basis of Ontario Hydro costs the 
water-power equivalent for genera
tion and transmission will not aver
age over $25 per horsepower, or $128,- 
000,000, an annual saving of $66,- 
000,000.”

He sa; s
the electric is

"Electrically at you» service.”
any 
view 
can no
lines that were familiar before the war. 
The whole basis of taxation must be

The Webb Electric Co.,
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St

not as gratifying information 
would like to have, 
question of placing more settlers on 

uthe land, Mr. Sharp says:—
\ •'By co-operation the output of our 
dairy Industry ln the province has In- 
creased materially during the past 
twenty years, and it has only been 
by producing large quantities of but
ter and cheese that we have been ible 
to organise a Cheese Board, which co
operatively sells the output of the vir
ions butter and cheese factories. Tlie 

and seed potato grow-

On

r$ ^ ^ ♦
On the subject of dty government 

the Montreal Star says i—“Those who 
have a clear knowledge of our dvic 
affairs are thoroughly convinced that 
there mast be unwearying effort on 
the port of taxpayers if anything like 
satisfactory administration Is to be 
secured and maintained. Even ln 

produce large quantities of a 1 Igh and wbere the Government is the,
uniform quality, and there will be no mQgt modern there must be persistent 

Jqdestion of disposing of them. watchfulness to prevent evils from
In other words, Mr. Sharp sees no ln_ The fact cannot be too

■danger of competition bringing down thorougbly digested that zeal for ef- 
,'prices so long as a wise course is pur- ftclent administration must ever be 
]sued by the farmers. In his report he 
refers to the organization of the Mari
time Colonization and Development 
Assodation, ln which New Brunswick 
Is represented by Mr. Angus McLean
of Bathurst and Mr. E. Allan Scho- Globc:_Tl,e Mendelssohn
field of St John, and he observes tha singing organization
"just what the accomplishment of th s ’ incurred a deficit
Association will be is problematical. u“

j* is noted that as a result of ti e v*,000 on yJÎt of Charles Reid of Belfast, States. Next time it might eorred 
Mood, to the province last ,umm=r, the balance by staging a boxing bout 
»nd his articles in the Irish press on M a preliminary. ut m ac™® 
hT Ür Mr. Sharp has received the border are always willing to p^ 

several letters from Intending settlers, *°r that sort of thing.

;eome of whom he expects will arrive 
this spring. This would seem to 
phasise the need of having an immi
gration agent in Ireland.

Mr. Sharp also tells us that the Col- 
mizatlon and Development Depart- 

> went of the Canadian National Rutl- 
has expressed a strong desire to

\- -~«5r7' *.
i •t-i 5c

< j
h'JÊt.

i
* 1%.api^e growers 

jers are now co-operating for the same 
namely, the profitable mar

'll

4/-
.purpose,
keting of large crops, 
me that the main thing to do is to

It seems to

%r the Delicate Child
rPHE unhappy condition of the delicate, nerv- 

one child is invariably due to undernour
ishment This does not necessarily mean 
insufficient food. It does mean that the food 
given is either deficient in body building 
eBsentinlR or it supplies them in such an in
digestible form that they cannot be readily 
assimilated by the child’s system.

active if clique and graft rule Is to 
be prevented. We have had evidence 
in plenty that the forces of evil 
scarcely ever sleep.”

<&<&<§><§>

"Ovaltine” is concentrated nourishment pre
pared in such a way that it can be assimilated 
quickly and without digestive effort. It is 
made from ripe barley malt, creamy milk, and 
fresh eggs. One cup of "Ovaltine” contains 
more nourishment than twelve cups of beef 
extract or seven cups of cocoa.

its visit to the United!

5

<£ ^ ^ ^
The American dollar is still sick. 

Professor Irving Fisher, taking the dol
lar in 1918 as representing one hundred 
cents, finds that in May, 1920, It fell 
to 40.6 cents, crept up to T2.S in Jan
uary,
to-day worth 66.4 as compared with 
1913. That Is exactly where It stood 
in December, 1923.

em-

TONIC FOOD BEVU2ACE 

0i*tt«U tap BrA»niTl«rws,«nd<$ody

At all druggists—50c., 85., $1.50
A. WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG. 
Canadian Office—465 King St. W., Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire.

1922, fell to 63.4 in 1923 and is
I.way»

■ «-operate in placing settlers in dls- 
; Met» traversed by its lines, end has 
! teen furnished with advertising lit- ❖

“The optimist,” says a modem phfl- 1
. ratdre.
’ As a result of correspondence with osopher, “is a man who ha* a good tims 
if be r^..3Un Pacific representative in wherever he goes because he carries his 
T Denmark, fifty-three Danes came into good times with his.”
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In all motordom—there is no
car like this new GENERAL 
MOTORS product *

a SIX at
$1095

tinilllllllll

Ullllk,
T

FL- wzEf.
i

à
Wins by Comparison

features in the lowest-priced six in the world. 
Quality and six cylinders at ^1095.
The body is beautifully finished in blue, attrac
tively striped, and equipment includes nickel 
radiator, dumb-bell type radiator filler cap, 
windshield wiper, stop light, transmission lock, 
etc.

You’ve been looking for a car like this for 
years. You’ve wanted six - cylinder perform
ance—you’ve wanted quality all through the 
chassis and body — but you’ve wanted these 
features combined with low price.
General Motors, with its vast resources, work
ing through Oldsmobile, now o ffers you these

Touring $1095, Roadster #1095, Sport Touring £1295, Cab #1395 Coupe #1495, Sedan £1595 

The GJMLA.C. extended payment plan makes buying easy. All prices f.oh. Oshawa. Taxes extra.

J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain Street, St. John. 
H. O. Miller, Local Manager.
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The St. John Evening Time, le printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
eyery evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. J. 
D. McKenna, President. „ . . A , OA4-

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime

•pedal Advertising Representative—NEW YORK, Frank R Northrup, 350
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RED RO StPRINCE HIRATADA 
KWACHO IS DEAD

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Clcse 6 p. m. daily 
during month of Match► ^/wwwwww^vvwvvvvvvvvwvvvv<^^>wwv<^

TO 3 PORTS TOLD Toklo, March 19.—Prince Hiratadn 
Kwacho, head of one of the collateral 
branches of the Imperial Japanese 
family, died tonight of spinal menin
gitis. The Prince, who is a naval 
officer, apparently

at his station at the Sasebo naval

i

*

Still Some Wash Goods Remnants!J FEE PariiculM people-
Grown from the seed of the rare ^old 

Javas and Mochas

Figures Show Portland Got 
37,000,000 Bushels to 

St. John's 6,000,000

contracted the dis
ease 
base.

The price of radium has dropped 
to $35,000,000 a pound since the dis
covery of radium in the Belgian-

Interesting information was given Congo.
Ur. MacLaren, C.M.G., M.P., for St. \

Tohn-Albert, yesterday in the House of 
Commons in response to questions he 
asked regarding traffic to the ports of 
St. John and Halifax, a special de
spatch to the Telegraph-Journal last 
night announced. This information 
showed that the amounts of grain car
ried over the Canadian National in 
1922 and 1928, for export at St. John,
Portland and Halifax, respectively, 
were as follows :

St. John, 1922—3,588,419 bushels;
1923—2,620,664 bushels.

Portland, 1922—16,203,065 bushels.
1923—19,048,819 bushels.

Halifax, 1922—None. 1923—None.
He also asked if the National Rail

ways management had been in the 
habit of diverting all unrouted ship
ments for Atlantic shipment through 
Canadian ports, and was told that such 
was the practice.

Lengths range from 1 to 6 yds. and there are 
lovely fabric» suitable for women's and children** 
dresses; Lingerie, Aprons, Men's Shirts—and any 
other use to which Wash Goods

These are the new spring fabrics, too, and in
clude Gingbems, Voiles, Crepes, R-itints. Shirtings 
and many other varieties.

Many women selected pieces on the first day of 
sale, but we still have some very fine values for you.

(Wash goods—ground floor)

may be subjected.

FREDERICTON SOCIETY.DEATHS >« #
Mrs. T. Carleton Allen was hostess 

yesterday at a very delightful luncheon 
in honor of Mrs. W. F. Todd and the 
wives of the members of the Legisla
ture who are in the city. The table 
was centred with a basket of tulips, | 
while bronze Chinese pheasants added • 
much to the beauty of the table, j 
Covers were laid for twelve, and the

iWOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

iLevi Colwell.
The death of Levi Colwell, one of 

West St John’s oldest and most highly 
respected citixens, occurred at his late 
residence 97 Market Place, West End, 
last night. He was 84 years of age. 
He is survived by one son, Ernest Col
well of West St. John. His wife and 
one daughter died sseveral years ago. 
The funeral will take place from his 
residence on Friday afternoon at 8.30 
o’clock.

Z
Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

Skirts
Waists
Coats

ISSguests were Mrs. W. F. Todd, the 
Countess of Ashbnmham, Mrs. J. P. 
Byrne, Mrs. J. L. Peck, Mrs. J. H. 
Barry, Mrs. O. S. Crocket, Mrs. A. R. 
Bnlloch, Mrs. J. D. Palmer, Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory, Mrs. James Taylor, Mrs. W. 
J. Osborne.

Mrs. W. C. Crocket entertained at 
a very delightful bridfge on 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. W. F. Todd 
and the wives of the members of the 
Legislature who are in the city. Cards 
were played at seven tables, with Mrs. 
T. G. Loggie winning first prize, Mrs. 
Aubrey H. Clark second prize, and 
Mrs. W. F. Todd the guejt prize. As
sisting the hostess at the tea hour were 
Miss Nan Fraser, Miss Marion Lunam, 
Miss Jean Hodge, Mrs. J. B. Nair and 
Miss Helen W. C. Crocket.

Robert S. Barker, private secretary 
to His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
"Todd, and his son, Captain Theodore 
Barker, were hosts at a stag dinner 
Tuesday night in honor of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor. The dinner 

St. Patrick’s one, with a gilded

Lovely Stamped Pieces For 
“Pick-Up” Worki REMARKABLE RADIO 

RECORD ANNOUNCEDDiamond Dyes The woman who Improves her leisure minutes 
by doing a nice little bit of embroidery is bound to 
have a gift ready at a wanted mement and a home 
full of enviable decorative pieces, too. No better time 
to choose ». piece of work than now, when stocks 
are fresh and new. We can show you:

Stamped Luncheon Sets, consisting of cloth and 
six serviettes. In heavy linen, cotton or jewel cloth.

Seven Piece Sets including centre and six place 
D’oyleys.

Stamped Cushion Tops, Scarfs and Centres in 
white or natural linen.

Bedroom Sets consisting of Bureau Scarf, Pin 
Cushion, Dresser Scarf, and three piece vanity set.

Card Table Covers. Laundry Bags,
Hot Pan Holders, Cutlery Cases, Duster 
Holders, etc.

Stamped Night Dresses; women’s 
and children’s sizes.

Dresses for infants and children; Car- /Jf
riage, Crib and Pillow Covers, Rompers, M7J 
Aprons, etc.

Finished models on display.
( N'-t-cM'-work—ground floor) U \

Tuesday

London, March 19.—A remarkable 
radiio record is claimed by A. E. 
Wright, of Scarborough, New South 
Wales, who reports that with a two 
bulb set he clearly heard part of a 
programme broadcast in California.

More than a million cubic yards of 
garbage is towed in barges from New 
York city to sea for dumping monthly.

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if you have never 

! dyed before. Druggists have all colors, 
j Directions in each package.

Small Hats Are Still In 
Favor

Sixty million Douglas fir seeds have 
lueen presented to Great Britain.

Models for spring wear emphasize the Cloche, Tricornes and 
Toques—Ribbons and Feather trimmings.

!

*5ibbaxd Solid Itâlaut Fashion experts who apeak with authority assert that the 
•cloche” models in millinery will reign supreme for spring; that 
hats are as smart as they are small, and that so long as shingled 
locks are the fashion, the little hat will dominate the vogue.

was a
harp and trailing smilax centering the 
table. Shamrocks and green candles 
with pink satin ribbons made jery 
pretty decorations. Covers were laid 
for twelve, and those sitting down were 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
the Earl of Ashburnham, C. D. Rich- j 
ards, M. L. A., Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Police Magistrate Limerick, Lt.-Col. 
W. J. Osborne, Captain Theodore 
Roberts, W. M. Black, Captain H. H.

r$, B. M. Hill, R. S. Barker, 
Captain Theodore Barker. At the con
clusion of dinner, bridge was played.

a !aI 0 The variety of ways in which the apparently simple little shape 
is scarcely possible to summarize. Sometimes it ha$

■•r'A
can appear
a tilted brim; sometimes it rolls at front or side; and sometimes it 
is altogether brimless—yet it is a cloche.:

4- ' jpt Women who prefer larger hats will find no difficulty in select
ing from our stocks however. Here are models for every type of 
face and in all the leading spring shades. Ask to see the new 

“powder blue.

VanwaR
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To Prove That
Gibbard Solid Walnut

Is Not Costly
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SEES NEGLIGENCE 
IN SHIP FATALITY

PATIENTS GIVEN CONCERT. Jock Simpson; vocal solo, D. McCart-APPOINTEDf CLINIC NURSE.
St. David’s Old Country Club pro- “ey; instrumental selections, P. Rei<L_ 

vided an excellent entertainment pro- and P. Hill with Mrs. Joy as accom
panist. The second half of the pro
gramme consisted of a clever comedy 
sketch, “Wanted a Wife,” in which the 
following took part: J. Smith, W. 
Sharp, Miss A. Telfer, Miss Cross, Miss 
B. Smith, Mrs. Jesso and Miss Butter- 
worth. The visitors were heartily 
thanked.

t Miss Mary Murdoch has been ap- 
in the social hy-r pointed clinic

section at the St. John Health
nurse

gramme for the patients of the St. John 
County Hospital last night that de
lighted everyone. Thomas Joy was 
chairman. The programme opened 
with musical selections as follows: 
Piano and violin duet, Mrs. T. Joy 
and P. Reid; Lauder impersonations,

fj The inquest into the death of Francis 
W. Smith, who died as the result of in
juries received on board the steamer 
Kentucky at Long wahrf Monday 
afternoon, was concluded before Cor- 

H. A. Porter and jury last night, 
when the following verdict 
ed after a deliberation of 45 minutes:

“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the death of Francis W. Smith, 
find that he died as result of injuries 
received on board the steamer Ken
tucky on Monday, March 10, 1924, by 
falling into the hold of the ship when 
the hatch covers collapsed, this being 
caused by the removal of a strong
back, the same being placed in reverse 
position; and we further find that the 
ship’s officer showed grave carelessness 
is not attending to the placing of said 
strongback necessary to the support of 
the said hatches.

“JAMES SPROUL (Foreman), 
“D. J. STOCKFORD,
“R. M. THORNE,
"RICHARD ADAIR, 
“george McLaughlin, 
“CHRISTOPHER J. WILSON, 
“JOHN MAGEE.”

Evidence was given by Dr. Otty 
Evans, interne at the General Public 

Police Constable Walter

giene
Centre succeeding Mrs. Joyce Thomson 
McLean, who died a few days ago. 
Miss Murdoch is a graduate of the 
General Public Hospital and of the 
public health nursing course of the 
Toronto University. She has had ex
perience as a nurse of the Victorian 
Order in Toronto and in Marysville 
and has also some institutional exper
ience, having been on the nursing staff 
of the Presque Isle General Hospital. 
Miss Murdoch is a sister of Miss Mar
garet Murdoch, superintendent of 
nurses at the General Public Hospital.

Cuticmra Does So Much 
For Hair And SkinThere is an abundance of storage 

space in the buffet, with its long linen 
drawer across the top, its. cutlery drawer 
with sliding tray and a third drawer for 
small linens. In addition, there are two 
side compartments. A mirror back may be 
had on the buffet if desired.

The China Cabinet is a real decorative 
piece of furniture, with, duo-tone Solid 
Walnut panels on each aide of the door. 
The shelves are of Solid Walnut. The 
China Cabinet also provides you with an 
extra drawer for linens.

The chairs, with their pierced balus
ters and their blue or black leather slip 
scats, arc handsome members of the suite.

This Queen Anne Suite is made only 
in Solid Walnut. Only a limited number 
of it have been produced. We don’t want 
any of our designs to become common. If 
you want one, it is advisable to speak to 
the dealer quickly.

If the suite is not obtainable in your 
locality and you want one, including our 
gift of an Asbestos Table Mat, write to- 

day to Gibbard Furniture 
Co., Napanee, Ont., stat

ing furniture dealer 
from whom you usual
ly purchase.

onerTy/r ANY people have an idea that, 
iVl because Gibbard Furniture is 
made of the three finest cabinet woods 
—Solid Walnut, Solid Mahogany and 
Solid Oak—it is very costly.

To make it clear to you artd to other 
lovers of good furniture that you can 
obtain these beautiful Gibbard productions 
at a very moderate cost, we have arranged 
with a number of the best furniture dealers 
to feature our newest Dining Room Suite 
— the Queen Anne — during the month of 
March.

was return-
For promoting and maintaining 

beauty of akin and hair Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are unexcelled. 
Cuticura Talcum Is an ideal powder, 
refreshing and cooling to the most 
delicate skins.
SoapZSc. OiateeetZSandSOc. Talem 2St. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Iraq», Limited, 344 St. Pad St, W., Mae treat 
BMP Cuticmra Soap a ha re# without mug.

SPRING SHOES OF 
TAILORED SIMPLICITY

To spur you on to go and see this 
suite right away, we have decided to make 
a gift of a high-grade Asbestos Table Mat 
to purchasers of this suite.

If you are a prospective bride, or if 
you intend to replace an old dining suite 
with a new one this year, it will be to your 
advantage to buy your dining room suite a 
little ahead of time and save the price of 
an Asbestos Mat, for you will certainly 
have to have a table mat to protect your 
table from hot dishes and accidentally- 
spilled foods.

The moderate cost of this sparkling 
new suite will surprise you. You may not 
think it possible to obtain such a beautiful 
suite of Solid Walnut for the price asked.

But it IS Solid Walnut. We guarantee 
it. Our printed and signed guarantee is 
attached to the suite.

The main feature of this suite is, of 
course, the selected Solid Walnut with its 
lovely grain and rich coloring. The sound, 
careful construction—the smoothly-finished 
interiors of the drawers—the splendidly 
rubbed-down finish—are worthy of the 
genuine quality of the walnut cabinet wood.

The design is adapted from the Queen 
Anne Period, as its distinctive Cabriole 
legs indicate.

A very artistic effect is achieved by 
the employment of dainty "vein" lines, duo- 
tone patterns and hand-carved decorations.

The oblong table, with rounded 
nets, is 54 inches long by 42 inches wide— 
a convenient size for apartments or the 
smaller homes. It may be extended to any 
desired length with the extra leaves that go 
with the set. These extra leaves arc of 
beautifully grained Solid IValnut a per
fect match for the handsome table top.

1
1

I “Mannish tailored suits, are 
accorded a high place among 

popular alikeSpring fashion 
with smart French and Ameri-

X-
\.\ can women.

The tailored shoe is as 
fashionably important as the 
tailored suit.

Hospital,
Coughlan, Captain Nielson and Chief 
Officer Kruuse, of the Kentucky ; John 
Gallagher,
O’Toole, John Martell, ’longshoremen, 
and Captain H. S. Kane, shore captain 
for McLean Kennedy. C. F. Inches, 
K. C. apeapred for the owners of the 
steamer and C. R. Mersereau for rela
tives of Mr. Smith.

T

AVoltcrWilson,Bert

To wear with two-piece tailored suits of mannish fabrics, 
arc severely plain lace or strapped oxfords.

Black Kid or Calf Oxfords 
Patent Leather Oxfords . .
Grey Buckskin Shoes. ....
Brown Leather Oxfords .

TABLE
MAT .. .$4.85 to $8.50 

... $4.65 to $8.00 
„. .$5.85 to $9.50 
. . $4.65 to $8.50

!

Given With Queen Anne Suite
Our gift of the Asbestos Table Mat la given 

only with the Gibbard Queen Anne Solid 
Walnut Dining Suite—the suite that dealers 
are featuring this month.

The mat la placed by us in the buffet drawer 
when the suite is shipped to the dealer. You 
will get it with the suite.

The mat is well made of selected Asbestos 
matting, covered with white flannel on both 
aides, and with oval ends to fit the table. It Is 
thick, strong, durable and heat-proof. Being 

de in two parts and each part folding In 
sections, it
most con- ■In ■
tandprac-

ypeof table iMMMJim
iade. You InMMHMJminmmmëMâirè

BRITAIN AND EGYPT 
EXCHANGE MESSAGE

Reliable Footwear at Fair Price*.
London, March 19—Premier Zagloul 

of Egypt has sent a message in reply 
to Mr. MacDonald’s recent congratula
tions on Egypt being represented for 

j the first time by a parliament elected 
: by popular suffrage and assuring 

Egyptians of the good will and friend
ship of Great Britain and readiness to 
always negotiate with the Egyptian 
government.

Premier Zagloul, in the course of his 
message, says:

“Your declaration regarding negoti
ations has found an echo in the speech 
from the throne, because on both sides 

consider the moment opportune to 
seek together a solution which will 
establish intimate relations of friend
ship on a solid and mutually satisfac
tory basis.’’

WATERBURY & RISING, Limited
61 King Street 677 Main Street212 Union Street

tic.lT
mat m 
need it to protect 
the beauty and 
finish of your 
Gibbard Solid 
Walnut Table. J

COr-

Us?
45*

we

Tfibbavd
g Solid IVhlnut 
J Solid Biakov*™/ 

O and Solid Oak

WON HIGH TEA FRIZES.
At the meeting of the Ladies’ Society 

of St. John the Baptist parish last 
night the drawings in connection with 
the recent High Tea, took place and 
resulted as follows : First, bag oi 

Mr. Sutherland, 163 St. James
m

sugar,
street; second, umbrella, Jessie W 
Ritchie, 115 Britain street; third, clock 
Miss Morgan, coffee rooms, Germain 
street: fourth, fancy work, William 
Daley, ticket No. 1310, fifth, gentle
man’s slippers, J. B. Eldridge, 15- 
Broad street; sixth, cushion, Danie 
Lowe, 28 Charlotte street; percolator 
Mrs. J. Kane, Lowell street, West St 
John; electric Iron, Thomas O'Brien 
Germain street; pearl necklace, Miss F 
Mills,, 132 Britain street.

49

New Glasgow, N.S.......................William Ross
North Sydney, N.S.......................Vooght Bros.
St John, N.B.....................................C L. Bustm
St. Stephen, N.R....................... Buchanan Bros.
Sussex, N.B. ...............W. B. McKay Co., Ltd.
Summerstde, P. E. I............... Brace McKay Co.
Sydney, N.S.................................. Wright Limited
Truro, N.S................................ Vernon & Co.
WolfvMe, N.S...........................Woodman & Co.
Yarmouth, N.S......................... A. K. Van Horn
Chatham, N. B.................. Lounsbury Co., Ltd.
Moncton .. .Moncton Carpet 8c Furnishing Co- 
North Sydney, N. S. ........Steckler 8c BagneU

Amherst, N.S................................ 2 Barkers Ltd.
Charlottetown, P.E.L.................Beer & Weeks
Dorchester, N.B...............................£llm“5 LtdL
Glace Bay, N.B...................................Um.ted
Lunenburg, NS.................... •■•••• J* &■Bl£,5«?'f
Woodstock, N.B.................. J- Van Wart & Son
Annapolis, N.S..................Chas. Dargie & Son
Campbellton, N.B..................H. M. Armstrong
Edmundston, N.B...................J. F. Rice & Sons
Fredericton, N.B..........................Lemont fc Sons
Halifax ............................Nova Scotia F urn g Co.
Moncton ...................Peter McSweeney Gk, Ltd.
Newcastle, N.B............................ Lounsbury Co.

/

Ml

Italian and English buyers 
the principal purchasers of 
furs recently.

t

1924 Styles in Suits, featuring Poiret 
Twills and Tricotines in ten differ
ent designs. Quality equal to any 
$35 Suit on the market..................

J

r

SjQ.95 to $4g.75
1924 Styles in Coats ..

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
■
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AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.
i

New Spring Coats and Suits i

I i

On Exhibition
------ AT------
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Escape Into a Spring Coat !
Your winter coat weigh* you down with weariness 

Spring Coats are smiling. The vast change in color alone 
line to join the procession. Light and airyputs one in 

comfort comes also with perky appearances.
And the Daniel Coats lead. Lots to look over and 

prices away down to $14.75.
Rainbowed shapings this way and that way. I wo 

tone or multiple. Broad check*, invisible plaids, straight 
colors. The bright markings appear in Velour and Caro.-. 
Hair and the Velvclones show in both Tricotines ana 
Poiret Twill Coat* in Gray. Navy. Tar, shade* like Rooky, 
and Black.

iFull backs, the long tubular silhouette front 1 
straight-line models, full back and front belted, «-- 
new seven-eighths length. Some trims ia fine tu' !„ bor
ders, some in .slot tucks with contrast inlay*, some with 
leather appliques. • All dandies.
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AMOUR’S, LTD.
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Your Health!
J

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS I
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSONHave you ever seen

the “Immaculate Pathway” ?
By OOre Roberts Barton ■I I

DEFECTI VE EYES.the trial of t he tin soldier.

"California Fig Syrup"
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

such eyes In the Industrial world (about
The Eyesight Conservation Council of 

America has lately made the astonish- 47 per cent.) would be materially re- 
ing statement that 25,000,000 Americans 
who are workers have defective vision. Ot the other hand, the industrial con- 

exacting InIn other words, through disease con- 1 have become so
occupations that the real value of 

few
how perfectly The Hoover cleans? Have 

watched it move across a carpet or rug leaving
TTAVEy

A you ever
the clean strip—an “immaculate pathway” behind it? If not, 

have an interesting and instructive experience before you.

dltions which have been ignored, main- ; 
ly during the years of childhood, a 
great number have defective eyes. .Other 
conditions which prevail in adults result 
from eye strain in some special occu
pation which calls for strenuous work 
during long hours.

The eyes are over-worked and many 
never try to effect a remedy. Glasses are 
often neglected and the eyes become 
the cause of severe nervous headaches, 
dizziness, brain fatigue, floating specks 
before the eyes, and, at times, severe

ou ever seen
evesight is often destroyed in a
years.

Have your eyes 
trouble occurs.

examined when any

[J you

For when you watch The Hoover clean 
you will see the rug lifted, bit by bit, 
and the destructive, embedded grit 
beaten out gently, but thoroughly, by 
the gentle tappings of the soft, hair- 
tufted brush. You will see the clinging 
litter and surface dirt swept up, and 
carried away into the dust-proof bag.

And you will see the “immaculate path
way” thoroughly clean, with pile 
straightened and colors freshened.

1 For The Hoover performs all three 
essentials of thorough cleaning—beat
ing, sweeping and air suction. Carpets 
and rugs need never be sent to the 
cleaners. They are kept always im
maculate by The Hoover. " t

A payment of $7.50 will place The 
Hoover in your home. While it is sav
ing you time, labor and expense, the 
balance can be paid at an average of 
only a few cents a day.

!

r
cases of bodily fatigue.

There Is also the trouble of blurred 
and redness with frequent styes.

When you wash your hair, be care- 
Do not use pre-ttfi

Is very injurious, as It dries the scalp 
end makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is Mulsificd 
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is pura 

„ and entirely greaseless. It 1» inexpen- 
of ■ sire and beats anything else ell to

eyes
This condition is frequently caused by 

diseased nasalpother! Even a bilious, con sonne catarrhal or 
sinuses. But if nothing Is done to cor
rect such eye troubles, they become

liurij
stipated, feverish child loves the pleas- 

taste of “California Fig Syrup” and 
It never fails to open the bowels. A 
teaspoonful today may prevent a sick 
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an 
imitation fig syrup.

Mister Fuze Wusz took a hammer and rapped /
“Ton may go on with the triai." de- quickly, "Let's punish the horse. I ln- 

clar.il .Mister Fuss Wuss, the pipe- sist that somebody be punished for
breaking the peanut boy's nose.'

"We shall call witnesses." said the 
"I can show you that

ant
worse and worse.

If the disease conditions which pro
duce so many defective eyes were prop
erly looked after, the percentage

cleaner man, in loud voice.
Nancy and Nick wondered who was to 

go on with the trial, but by and by 
the patent-leather cat got up, pulled 
down his red jacket and stroked his 
whiskers, and said soberly: "Ladies and 
gentlemen, I am here to take the part 
of the tin soldier. He didn't mean to 
run over the peanut boy and break his

<“Cali-
cat with dignity, 
neither the horse nor the soldier were 
to blame Will you please to tell your 
story, Mr. Tin Soldier."

"Certainly, sir!" said the tin soldier, 
"Hut, if

pieces.
Simply moisten your hair with wa

ter and rub It In. Two or three tea
spoonfuls of Mulsifled will make an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, anu 
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. 
The lather rinses out easily, and re- 

particle of dust, dirt, dan- 
The hair dries 

it find

LEGISLATION WILL 
PROTECT CHILDRENMore than 1,300,000 homes now are kept clean by The 

Hoover. When will you join this happy army of house
wives and be forever free of house-cleaning worry?

See the “immaculate pathway” in your own home. Any 
Authorized Hoover Dealer will gladly show you. Tele
phone him. You will be under no obligation whatever.

riding up on his tin horse, 
you please, I'm a general, sir!'

"Tell your story, please, general," 
corrected the cat, seating himself with 
dignity and smoothing his white neck

Halifax, March 19—An increase in 
the financial responsibility of the father 
of an illegitimate child to a maximum 
of $500 and a minimum of $150, and 
a law legitimatizing the child born out 
of wedlock providing the parents ul
timately marry, were the outstanding 
clauses of an act passed in the Prov
incial Legislature at this afternoon’s 
session. A clause providing succession 
rights for etn illegitimate child to the 
property of the mother was struck out.

nose." er cat, springing up. "It is the wooden 
waddle duck who should be on trial. It 
was all his fault!"

"Please call the duck!" ordered Mister 
Fuzz Wuz.

"Good!' said the dog, and he sat down 
and everybody else sat down, and the 
wooden waddle duck waddled up with a 
great clatter.

"Quack! Quack!" he declared. "What 
do you wish me to say?"

"Tell how you happened to scare the 
tin-soldier's horse, ahem, the general's 
horse,” commanded Mister Fuzz Wuzs.

"Sure I will, Tour Honor," said the 
duck.
more scared than I was, he 
dandy.”

"Don't say 'dandy' here," ordered 
Mister Fuzz Wuz.

'Beg your pardon. ÏT1 say he was in 
a bad way then,” said the duck.

“Don't say, ‘I’ll say’ In this court," 
thundered Mister Fuz Wuz. "No slang 
is allowed."

"Is this a trial or a grammar class, 
please7" mewed the cat.

Nancy and Nick forgot where they 
were and laughed.

“Order!" thundered Mister Fuz Wuzz 
loudly that everybody jumped.

(To Be Continued.)

moves every _ 
draff and excess oil. 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
and silky, bright, fluffy, wary, and easy 

to manage.
You can get Mulsifled cocoanut ol! 

shampoo at any drag store, and a few 
ounces will last everyone in the fam- 
ily for months. Be sure your druggist 
gives you Mulsifled. Beware of Imi
tations. Look for the name Watldm 
on the package.

“I object!" barked the rubber dog, 
"and please don’t get me excited or I 
shall whistle through the top of my 
bead. Perhaps he didn't mean to do it, 
but he did it just the same and I de
mand that he be punished ”

Mister Fuzz Wuzz took a hammer and 
rapped loudly. "Order!” he called.

The cat and the dog and all the rest 
of the Doofunnies became quiet at once.

“I juet wanted to Say,” said the cat, 
a witching his long tail, "that the tin 
soldier never touched the peanut boy. 
It was his horse.'

"Then,” epoke up the rubber dog

-

ruffle.
• “That sounds much better,” said the 
general. “It was this way. I was rid
ing along Candy street in Doofunny 
Land, when, without a bit of warning, 
the wooden waddle duck came rushing 
along as thought he had been shot out 

My horse shied to one side 
That’s

a
of a gun.
and then I heard a crunching, 
the first I knew of the peanut boy being 
anywhere near me. It was his nose that 
was being crunched."

"Hear! Hear!" cried the patent-leath-

fJl

' ME!§ *
“But if anyone could have been

was a

w

w1
\-

“Nerves in Bad State
Could Not Sleep”

....
ajfc* " *..ï

Çyhe
iSS&î

m
Mm. H. N. TerdeD, Han-owsnrith, Ont, writes:

“My nerves were in a very bad state, and for nearly six months 
1 did not know what it was to have a good night’s rest 1 could 
not eat and never fdt welL I heard about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,

and thought I would try it After 
taking it for a few days I began 

y to feel better, and soon was able 
to sleep well at night My appe
tite also returned, and I felt 
stronger and better, and after 
taking three boxes of Dr, Chase's 
Nerve Food I was quite well. I 
have also given the Nerve Food 
to my little girl, with good ré
sulta.”

V20-8QsIt BEA TS as.it.Sweeps mm
!

V "AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS
Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited

/v I zREORGANIZING TO 
BOOST MARITIMES

FREDERICTON : Colwell & Jennings r.M?JXFTSIl! Sumner Co., Limited
SUSSE)(: King’s County Electric Co. ‘The Hydro Shop

;

Halifax, March 19—At a meeting of 
! the executive of the Maritime Coloni

zation and Development Association 
held here today, it was decided to 
change the name to that of the Mari
time Development Association, 

i A resolution was unanimously 
! adopted approving of the agricultural 
! colonization investigation being carried

I
&

ff mw
There are only one-fourth as many 

bartenders in the United States as 10 

years ago.

on by thq soldier settlement board in vey be instituted in other counties in 
co-operation with the Provincial Gov- Nova Scotia and throughout New 
eminent and urging that a similar sur- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Wk S'
%

Ifeo Cte. a box of «0 pill*. Edmaneon, Bates * Co* L*d- Toronto

By BLOSSERFRECKi .FA AND HIS FR1ENDS— GRACEFULNESS/
mr VA NEVER SAM> s 

NS DO TDtdiS UVS 
THEY DO W A CIRCUS’ ‘

DiDYA? LOOK1 r

_ ONEY BOLD WW Y~ / S/ 
___ _—-I ONE A AND J J /

; ■ - J‘/

YEAU-RIDIN' SCOOTERS’ 

AIN'T A1UTUIN1 FCC AÆ- 

SOAXETJMES I 60 A
mumdebd waves
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MR. M. M. CAMPBELL

’ <V* V, i

Well Known Montreal Crimin
ologist Highly Pleased

*
VA V.-------

F

)V

Claims he is rid of Constipation, Indigestion and Poor 
Appetite since he took Dreco.

"1 have recommended Dreco to a lot of my friends in Montreal and 
many are taking it since they know what it did for me,” stated Mr. M. 
M. Campbell, of 17 St James Street well-known Criminologist. “I re
commend Dreco because of the results obtained.. Constipation has been 
a curse with me for some years, and I suppose I have spent at least one 
dollar a week in various so-called remedies, with little or no permanent 
results. My appetite is picking up wonderfully and I expect that with 
another bottle or so I shall tip the scale to my wanted weight. I bless 
the day that I met the genial representative, Captain G. A. Strubbe, 
and I gladly recommend Dreco to all in need of a tonic par excellence."

■

vx_

By MARTINAND HER BUDDIES—WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
/'There's a H io rather X there's a good) ^ f (
'good lecture) see the A show at the '

OYER AT \ BASKETBALL) PALACE 
WALLACE HAU.'.j^CAME^^TH^

BOOTS WELL .WHEN YOU ALL )__________ ______

DECIDE WHAT YOU MTTTTn 
WANNA DO-WAKE ME UP VJULLU
IN THE MORNING.,---- -
WILL YOU ? ,-----'

NO, V WHY NOT PLAY \ 
I'VE V> SOME BRIDGE .'WE 

CONCERT AT THE) SEEN l HAVEN’T ALL BEEN 
AUDITORIUM? X THAT.'

I'M NEUTRAL !\ 
COUNT ME 

IN ON .
: ANYTHING 1

/"let's Y yes,then 
’ HURRY ) WE CAN / GO TO ^ 

AND / DECIDE A A MCW1E 
CLEAR A WHAT WE <!;

THE A WANT TO <
TABLE J DO TONIGHT

; LETS
i

i TOGETHER 
IN AGES

*4 n c-_ _yr TV] si y The keen analytical mind of a man In the 
A position of Mr. Campbell was quick to grasp 
ft the significance of the benefits ha received 

from Dreco. He realised that the corrective

/or 331,i •ài
f J0

0

properties that helped restore his system 
from the natural herbs, roots, bark and

4n
came
leaves from which Dreco is compounded. 
That is why he recommends it so heartily. 
Dreco contains no mercury, potash or habit 
forming drugs.

<0,&
• "S-"**- •'s. i *v
i* - ^ 1

Vf. y •

3 iy
x.

J ❖(f
H»1=3 0

ï.T Dreco la being specially Introduced In St 
John by Ross Drug Co* 100 King street; 
Moore’s Drug Store 105 Prince Edward street; 
F. W. Munro, 37 Main street, and In West 
St John by Watson R. Dunlop. It la also 
sold In Falrvllle by T. H. Wllaon, and by a 
good druggist everywhere.

❖-c. ❖« 4-
I A-V-^g: V -5g>]

Jy x___________________—— -

SALESMAN $AM— TWENTY-FIVE CENTS WORTH
f / Tri' EifT'oT TAING 1'0E_ >

[ OamA VO 16 CB&LE- G0ZZ- 
V fOfT 5>0riE- nOPEM RHP HO^E-.
X. *>fttTYLt6 OE OOPT ÙOOÇ&

By SWAN

[hotElI ) i* III

CZ3

LODGING « 
HODGE- 
Roohs n '

OkKit

s
I a

:/
1'ure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work. 
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and 
Grocers.

<3
>* .

*

£
wrîri

e>M)4zs*-
Eicmp»

icx 4i atwjj J. ALFRED OUIMET
Sole Canadian Agent

29-31 St. Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6558.
A

-
/.

AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 

70 Prince William Street. St John. N. JEL»

V
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—— SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN -------

Jt Dally Menu for The Stout and Thin
received many gifts and the evening 
was pleasantly spent with music. The 
supper tables were attractively deco
rated in a color scheme of mauve and 
yellow.

Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, 29 Mecklen
burg street, was a charming hostess 
yesterday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Gwendolyn Warren, who Is here from 
Halifax, a guest of Mrs. Hugh McLean 
and Mr. McLean, Jr. There were three 
tables of bridge. The prises were won 
by Mrs. Fred P. Taylor, Mrs. Thomas 
A. McAvlty and Miss Warren. Spring

kf?mip .t
(Cw

EAT AND- r.

Qh
J{ VGain WeightLose Weight o

About forty of the girl friends of 
Miss Katherine E. Murdoch tendered 
ter a novelty shower at the home of 
Miss Margaret Bolton, Peters street, 
Tuesday evening in honor of her ap
proaching marriage. The bride-to-be

!

id-ctayjtfea l (or One

Juice 1 lemon, 2 poached eggs, 2 
slices bacon, J cup cream of potato 
soup, 4 ounces broiled halibut steak, ~ 
tablespoons lemon butter, 1 large 
twice-baked potato, Vs cup cannei 
string beans, 4 tablespoons ten-mi nut'- 
cabbage, asparagus salad (12 stalks ), 
V» head lettuce, cucumber salad, 
tablespoons mayonnaise, 2 tablespoons 
jellied prunes, 2 tablespoons whipped 
cream, 4 thin crisp pieces toast, 2 half- 
Inch pieces raising bread, 2 two-inch 
squares corn bread, 3 tablespoons but
ter, 1 pint whole milk, 1 baked apple, 
4 tablespons cream, 2 teaspoons sugar.

Total calories, 3362. Protein, 486; 
fat, 1784; carbohydrate, 1082. Iron, 
.0162 gram. .

The beans should be well seasoned 
with butter and cream, the cabbage 
have an extra amount of butter and 
the potato rich with butter and cheese. 
Butter and cream are easily digested 
fats and most friendly to the too-thin 

Marmalade or jelly might be

('Juice 1 lemon tin 2 cups hot water, 2 
poached eggs, 4 ounces broiled halibut 
steak, y? cup canned string beans, 4 
tablespoons ten-minute cabbage, aspar
agus
jellied prunes, (2 tablespoons), 4 thin 
slices crisp gluten toast, 2 gluten rolls, 
1 pint skimmed milk, 1 large table
spoon whipped cream, Vs head lettuce.

Total calories, 937. Protein, 809; 
fat, 297 ; carbohydrate, 831. Iron, .0176 
gram.

m
y/ysalad (12 stalks), cucumber salad,

A
don’t deny him

^ Canada Does
Appreciate 
Horrdckses, 

Cottons

“But I hate to cook for my
self !” How many women say 
it, and how many others feel it !

In every little Oxo Beef Cube 
there is a wealth of warmth 
and nourishment and a world 
of flavor. Whilst saving time 
and trouble, they bring you all 
that is beneficial in meat— 
build up nerve, body and 
resistance.

XTOUR boy needs the comfort of his 
t home, comfort in its broadest

sense ; the comfort, for instance, of 
dragging his sled up on the porch, 
too tired out to carry it after a day’s 
sliding.
Foster pride in his home by giving 
him a real home, one that he can 
play in and about without constantly
being told “ keep off.”

\

There are few surfaces in the . 
average home that cannot be kept 
new and fresh with the application of 
paint and varnish. Where the sled 
runners graze the front steps is but 
one place among many that Spring 
painting will restore.

OU Fmthmr Cmllil 
«ira»m the child ten.

want» /•
Ten-Minute Gsbbsge.

One head (about 2 pounds) cabbage, 
2 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 tablespoon 
butter, salt and pepper.

Shred cabbage very fine. Plunge 
into a large kettle of rapidly boiling 
water and boil 10 minutes. Drain and 
season with salt and pepper, butter and 
lemon juice.

Total calories, 854. Protein, 84; 
fat, 20; carbohydrate, 280. Iron, .0084

person.
a welcome addition to the luncheon or 
breakfast and one tablespoonful will 
add approximately 100 calories.

OXO LIMITED 
232 UmcImSt.1 Canada's Babies wear 

dresses made of Horrockses 
sheer Lawns.
Canada's Boys and Girls 
wear pyjamas and nighties 
made of Horrockses' Flan
nelette.
Canada's womanhood make 
underwear, petticoats and 
lingerie of Horrockses" 
Nainsooks, Cambrics, fine 
India longcloths, “Diapha- 
lene" ana Flannelette.
And all Canada sleeps on 
Horrockses* Sheets and 
Pillow Cases.
Canada Is keenly appre
ciative of Quality, and 
Horrockses' Cottons are the 
world's standard, and have 
been for 132 years.
When you buy Horrockses’ 
you buy the best.

Look for the name HORROCKSES on the selvedge.

For name of nearest store where procurable, write

HORROCKSES, CTUEWBSON&-CO. Limited 
Cotton Sptanan end Mamifacra”"

was assisted by Mrs. McLean and Mrs. 
George E. Carter. Mlsd Isobel Jack 
and Miss Barbara Jack came In for the 
tea hour.

flowers were prettily arranged for the 
party which was very Informal. Those 
who enjoyed the pleasant afternoon 
were Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. McAvlty, Miss 
Warren, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Cecil F. 
West, Mrs. T. Moffat Bell, Mrs. Percy 
D. McAvlty, Mrs. Daryl G. Peters, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Edith Cudlip, of 
Montreal, Miss Edith Schofield and 
Miss Audrey McLeod. Mrs. F. W. 
Daniel presided at the tea table and

A Cube to a Cup.© On the advice of his physician, Hon. 
Dr. William Pugsley did not remain 
over for the funeral of Mrs. D. A. 
Pugsley today but proceeded last even
ing to Atlantic City, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pugsley. The cold weather made 
it Impracticable for Dr. Pugsley to re
main after his recent severe illness, his 
son, Mr. W. G. Pugsley, reported last 
evening. Mr. Pugsley leaves for Ot
tawa tonight.

Mrs. Hedley Cooper, who has been a 
guest here at the Sign o’ the Lantern 
and with friends left for St. Stephen 
on Tuesday to visit before returning 
here. She will shortly return to her 
home In Boston.

OXO
Paint e

V^misn
SAVE THE SURFACE CAMPAIGN 

121 Bishop Street, Montres!
A co-operative movement by Paint,

Varnish and Allied Interests.

CUBESCanada's 
First Cough 
Remedy

/

Oxe and Cheese Toast
Dissolve the Oxo ta a little hot water. Pet1 O*o Cube 

Pepper and 8«lt 
Crumbs of Bread

“"^^Ublejpooatals grated Cheese tote a cream.

1) Mrs. Tennyson Curry and Mrs. An
drew Campbell, of Fairville, went to 
St. Stephen Tuesday, returning home 
that evening. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Bert Kirkpatrick, of the city, 
who returned with them.

Mrs. Francis Lewis is returning to 
her home at Queenstown after spend
ing the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
R. D. Christie, 78 Sydney street.

Mrs. William S. Carter, of Frederic
ton, left for Montreal on Monday even
ing to be the guest of Mrs. R. G. Mur
ray, formerly of St John.

Mrs. H. V. McDald, 128 Wright 
streetr entertained at a jolly party for 
her little son, Master Murray McDald, 
who was seven years old on Tuesday. 
Spring flowers and shamrocks made a 
pretty decoration for the little folk 
who had the best time ever. A big 
cake all Iced In pretty colors and sur
mounted with seven twinkling candles, 
made a wonderful centre decoration for 
the nicely appointed tea table. The 
little host received many pretty gifts. 
Those present were Edith Olive, Stan
ley Olive, Gertrude Choppln, John 
Robinson, Kenneth Northrop Kenneth 
Carmichael, Billy Bishop, Elisabeth 
Sinclair, Frank Wanamaker, Billy Nase 
and Betty Nase.

The many friends of Mrs. Foss, of 
the Lancaster Military Hospital, re
gret to hear that she has been obliged 
to go to the General Public Hospital 
on account of severe illness. Her 
speedy recovery is hoped for.

Miss Alicia Heales, Miss Etta Law, 
Mrs. Herman Campbell, Miss Aileen 
Morrison and Miss Carolyn Bustln are 
the members of the First Aid and 
Home Nursing class of the St. John 
Ambulance Association who have made 
such splendid marks in their training. 
Miss Irene Barber, secretary, was also 

of those who were classed only 
30 points below the winners in Ottawa, 
who were all V. A. D.’s in the over
seas corps during the war. Many 
congratulations have been extended to 
Miss Barber and the other young 
ladies.

1herd, Manewagonish Road, Tuesday 
evening, before a large audience. Rev- 
W. P. Dunham, rector, offered the 
opening prayer. Many expressed a de
sire to help wW the fund to aid the 
poor children.

SPEAKS ON RELIEF WORK.
Rev. A. K. Kochaly gave his il

lustrated talk on Armenia, with pic
tures of “Alice in Hungerland," in the 
hall of the Church of the Good Shep-

JOHN B. RITCHIE,
Canadian Agent

5*10c. Catherine St. W.,M<rotree' 
Branch at Vancouver *8

Ahcf■oOo,o

Special Purchase Sale of k
SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR <t

4 4

II FRIDAY and SATURDAY A
?Silk ,„d Cotton—Porous Knit-Li.l, Th.o.d Rib-Cotton Rib. All tbo popnl.t W*.

Medium to Extra Out Size. soccc

Your opportunity to get your Summer Underwear at Cost
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

t Mr
J

*****

English Cashmere Plated Silk Hose *

Strongly spliced sole, heel and toe. Smart SpingJust the Hose for Between
All sizes. Specially Priced $1.45 Pair.

seasons.

Introduced a Year Ago. 
Now Enjoyed Daily by Millions
TT took four years of experiment and research for the most skilled 
1 scientists to produce Post's Bran Flakes with Other Parts of Wheat. 
But it just took one year for millions of people to find out that rosis 
Bran Flakes was sufficiently laxative and good to eat. Such is the won
derful reward accorded a food which has a definite function to perform in 
giving better health—and is abundantly capable of doing it.
Post's Bran Flakes is laxative ! It has all the laxative effect of bran. It 
is appetizing ! It has most of the food value of wheat—the thin crisp, 
tasty toasted flakes are wonderfully flavored and delicious.
Try this food with cream or milk. Your grocer has it for you. Butin 
order to be sure of having the genuine insist on seeing the name 
“Post's Bran Flakes” on each package.

Shad » i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO one

55-59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

r
r

SPECIAL TO-MORROW

2,000 Bloomers !
$2.00 Values Made in Canada by

$ r Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited
Factory : Windsor..65 each1 Head Office: Toronto.

ftV 2 for $3.00

We will offer to-morrow for quick selling, 2,000 
extra fine quality Satinette Bloomers at $1.65. 
As an extra inducement you can buy two for 
$3.00—a further saving of 30 cents.

We could not offer such bargains if our garments 
were not made in our own workrooms and sent 
direct to you with the least possible expense.

Colors —Pink, Peach, Orchid, Old Rose, Navy 
and Black. All sizes.

I-

1 BRUM FIMESV /,
,1

L

‘DiAUai'id i

With Other Parts of Wheatm

27

LingerieDresses
81 King St.

Blouses

1

1

Earliest history shows thatthelndiara 
realized die medical value of Spruce 
Gum In die treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Sprircç 
Gum In combination with other veg
etable medicines of proven value form 

a die beds of the60years of success of

Tr
Social Notes 
Of Interest

Pb.
ai

wmwrrHER parts of

deliciously malt flavored

A LAXATIVE FOOD 
READY TO EAT

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CÛ.LT0.
Wmdstr Ontario Canada

©
t=>

•k.

•Yly

fl l
y

A Laxative Food

*

GRAYS SYRUP
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
D WATSON f ' CO Ne t» >.nkVi-titre it I

m\Ls.
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Two Canto a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini- 

Charge 2ft Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
18 Cents. _. ,
Must Be Delivered at The Times Buel- 

Offlce Before 8.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Ineertlon.

TIMES-STAR CLASS8FE® AD¥ERT8SEMEiTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

m urnWant ads. on those pages will be read 
by mere people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Bend In the Cash with the ad. Ne 
Credit for this elaaa of Advertising.

Classified Advertisements

ness

The Average

"TO LET TO LETTOR SALEfOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

APARTMENT TO LET PLACES IN COUNTRY
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.

TO LET—Small farm, stock, machtn- 
ery. Easy terms.—Apply E. Hreclnk, 

Kingston, Kings Co., N. B.

TO LET—Apartment, Oarvtll Hall.
Furnished if desired.—2110; George 

CarviU.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we tell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street. 'Phone Mein 

2-11-t.f.

FOR SALE 9692—3—24 se96—3—22
New Two Family Houses In re- 

strlcted resldentla. district. Mod 
ern. Well built; 9 rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors; open fireplaces, 
set tube, electrics. One fist rent
ed. Prices and terms attractive. 
Apply 62 Parks St., Main 1456.

TO LET—Apartment. 3 rooms and bath.
Heated and lighted. Geo. A. Cameron, 

M. 3339. 9665—3—25
TO LET—House at Fair Vale, on River 

Road. Partly furnished and hydro.— 
Phone M. 2382-11. 9690—3—27

TO LET TO LET—May 1st, apartment, 131 
King St. East. Phone M. 178.TO LET NICKEL PLATINO7 rooms, garden.

3—24
ARCHITECT.TO LET—House,

Brook ville.—John Speight.9661—4—18 NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nlckeled a specialty.— 

Grondin*», the Plater.
4100, G. D. MILLS, Plans,. Estimates, and 

Perspective Drafts.—97 Duke SLTO LET—Ononette, self-contained, fully 
furnished residence of Mrs. M m. 

Crawford, for summer months. Terms 
$200 for the season.—Apply to Geo. L- 
Warwick. 3—17—Lf.

TO LET—Apartment, 60 Coburg, Wed- 
nesday-Frlday 2-4. 9654—3—24 9579—3—22FOR SALE—Modern six room house in

Sussex with bath, furnace, electric FOR SALE—Chevrolet parts, 233 Brit-

Sussex. 96-3-------

Tor SALE—52.000 and forty dollars a 
month will buy new two family house 

on Douglas Avenue, furnace heated; 
electricity, most up-to-date 6 and 3 
room flats in city. Inspection Invited.
Lower flat rented.—W. I. Fenton. Pugs- 
ley Bldg. 9.1.—3—-7

FLATS TO LET.9625—3—21 FLATS TO LET PAINTINOTO LET—New modem heated apart
ment, 21 Orange St Immediate or 

May first possession.—Phone Main 5051.
9408—3—21

FLATS TO LE'*;
1. —Lower flat, six rooms, bath and 

electrics, 28 Bentley street Rent 136.
2. —Upper flat, five rooms, modern 

Plumbing, electrics, 6 Germain street. 
West End.

3. —Self-contained house, seven rooms, 
bath and electrics, 9 Germain street,

West End. Rent $16. „ x
Inspection Tuesday and Friday 2 to 

4.—Apply Carson Coal Co., corner Lans- 
downe Ave. and Elm St Phone M. 2166.

9426—3—21

FOR SALE—A great spring sale of used 
cars. Two Ford touring, 1923 models ; I 

3 Chevrolets. 1920 and 1921 models; 
Baby Grand Chevrolet, Gray Dort 
touring, 2 Fords, tourings, 1918 models. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

FLAT TO LET «\AINTINQ, Paper-hanging, Kaleomln- 
Ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4084.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

baggage transfekkd Sight de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—8—1925

Heated six room flat, with all 
modern improvements and new
ly renovated and hardwood 
floors. Reasonable rent.

~TO LEITO LET—Heated apartment, Queen 
Square. Modern conveniences. $66.— 

Phone Main 451. 9281—3—21
TO LET—Large barn. Apply F. G. Scott, 

11 Waterloo St. 9888—3—26 PLUMBING9683—3—21
TO LET—Stable on Peters street, » 

stalls or more, harness room, elec
trics, wash stand and large carnage 

9317—o—28

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-2L t-f.

FOR SALE—One 5 passenger McLaugh
lin Special ; overhauled and painted ;

Will sell 
9626—3—22

Apply— ________________BARGAINS

COME NOW.—Wait no longer before 
buying your spring wardrobe. Our 

stock is now complete and offers a won
derful array at most moderate prtces. 
Tailored suits, silk-lined, in season’s 
newest modes, $25 to $35.—Malatsky’s, 
12 Dock St. (Up 2 flights). Open 
ings. Phone M. 1564.

/ HOUSES TO LET
good tires Owner going away, 
for $375—Phone M. 4144. WATERSVRY & RISING'S 

Main Street Store.
TO LET—Self-contained house, 51 Ken- shed.—Phone M. 1893. 

nedy street.—Apply 99 Douglas Ave., I _̂ 
9761—3—27 -----------------------

FOR SALE—81,000 cash will buy a 
choice of four two family houses.

Good revenue producing, 
West

WANTED—15 good used care.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4078. 9584—3—25

Phone M. 747.Well rented.
freehold properties in city ana 
Side.—Fenton Land & Building < 
Pugsley Bldg. 9116— 3— -.

3-27 TO LET—149 Elliott Row, llvlng-dlnlng _______
room, kitchen, bedroom, toilet and T0 LET—Houses, 

peptries.—Phone M. 4060. 9740—3—24
PIANO MOVINGFURNISHED ROOMS

31 and 37 Broad______________
I street, corner Sydney, 10 rooms, TO let—Furnished rooms, running 

^ , .. i bath, etc., and electric lights. I«ow .
TO LET—Flat, 536 Main St., double rentsi—Apply in person at 73 Prince 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed- William street. 9440—3—22 1
rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply W. P.
McDonald, Main 2567.

WE are now taking orders for piano 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place order early for May 1st.—A. FT. 
Mclnemey, 76 SL Patrick, Phone M 
2437. 8942—3—24

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1788. 3—23—t.f.

TO LETi—
Upper flat, 33 McKlel St., Fairvllle, 

bath, electrics; $20.
Two upper flats, Main St., Fairvllle, 

$20 and $25.
Two stores, Main St., Fairvllle, $201 

and $25.
Flat, Church Ave.. Fairvllle, $15.
Flat. Morris St., Falrvilleî $18.
Lower Flat, 343 Union St., 6 rooms,/ 

bath and electrics, $30.
Lower flat, 143 Elliott Row, 6 rooms, 

bath, and electrics, $30.
Lower flat, 12 Erin SL; $15.
Lower flat, 108 SL Patrick St.; $16. 
Lower flat, 61 SL Patrick St.; $15. 
Middle flats, 252 Prince Edward SL; 

$12 and $16.
THE EASTERN TRUST CO..

even-FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special Six, 
thoroughly overhauled, splendid run

ning condition. For particulars call M. 
4771. 9560—3—21

water, grate.—271 Charlotte.9750—3—27

I TO LET—Comfortable furnished room. 
M. 629. 9691—3—27

FOR SALE—House No. 10 Pitt street, 
2 five room flats, separate entrances, 

Rent $20.— 
9682—3—27

OILCLOTHS, curtain goods, wall paper 
and blinds.—At Wetmore's, Garden 

streeL
modern; one flat to rent. 
R. J. Armstrong.

9741—4—3 TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec
tric lights, bath, seven rooms: also 

brick building, 272 Princess St.. 9 rooms 
each.—Phone 690. 0845—3—26

SL, four 
Immediate

TO LET—Flat, 39 Barker 
rooms, lights and toilet, 

possession.—Apply Mrs. Mills, 330 Union 
street. 9728—3—24

TO LETT—Furnished front bedroom, cen
tral; ladies preferred, $3 week. Home 

privileges.—Box K 12, Times.

FOR SALE—House and furniture, corn
er Dorchester and City Roach Mam

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLIl

CARPENTERS-BUILDERSFOR SALE — Household furniture;
mornings, from 10 to 12; evenings. 

Right hand bell, 191 Princess.
TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Sunny and 

Comfortable two storey (freehold) 
house, No. 320 City Line, West, 3 bed
rooms, bath, dining room, sitting room, 
kitchen, cellar, with furnace, modern 
plumbing and lights. Convenient to 
churches, schools and car line. Rent 
$25 per month or for sale at $3,500. 
Terms to suit. Immediate possession 

, . . Apply to Commissioner of Lands. City 
TO LET—Flat, 13 Bellevlew Ave., eight HaI1 Phone m. 2610.

rooms. $10. Seen any time.—Phone ____
9689—3—25 TO let—House, 110 Pitt . St., ten 

. rooms; furnace, electric light. May
TO LET—Modern flat, range, furnace. ile seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 

Immediate occupancy.—M. 3123-11.
9735—3—24

9703—3—24 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2081, 109 Prince William.

11—S—1924

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights and 
bath; gas.—Apply 142 Waterloo

St., Phone Main 3412. 9731—3—22
TO LET—One pleasant large front 

.. ground floor. One large front 
first floor suitable for man and 

Meals if

9621—3—24

9722—3—21
room on 

room on 
wife or two congenial men. 
desired.—10 Peters street.

7 OR SALE—One Brussels carpet, hat 
iree, small table, also other furniture. 

—Apply at 9 Germain SL

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, seven 
rdbms, bath, electrics, large lot land. 
Excellent site for gardener or florist, on 
Prince street. West. car line 
Champlain. Terms.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co., Pugsley Building.

TO LET—New seven room, central, 
heated flat, Phone M. 1445.9688—3—24 9693—3—27 ROOFING3—21 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms; 

phone, bath, lights.—26 Richmond^
FOR SALE—Navy suit, size 36, fawn 

sport coat, navy taffeta dress, all in 
good condition.—Telephone Main 1823-21 

9710—8—22

DYERS GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma stxeeL

2—26—1924

3—14—t.f.9621—3—25 TO LET—Lower flat, at 226 Prince Ed
ward street. Apply at 222 Prince Ed- 

9698—3—25
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry. Limited.

M. 766-21.FOR SALE—By owner, 2 family house 
on St. James, facing on Queen Square, 

W. E. Terms.—Box K 29, Times.
9b68—3—21

ward street.

FOR SALE—Silk and serge dress** 
suits, coats and skirts, sizes 36 aM 

38. slightly worn. Will sell cheap.—
241 Union St. 9715—3—21

TO LET—Eight room flat, bath and 
9667—3—24 ROOMS TO LETto 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor. 42 

Princess St. 8583—3—21electrics.—149 Main St. REPAIRINGTO LET—3 connecting rooms, parlor, 
15 ft, square, with fireplace, and 1 

bedrooms; electrics.—Phone 4787.
9657—3—21

TOR SALE—My house. No. 632-534 
Main street.—A. F. Carlyn

HEMSTITCHINGTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, qlean. 351 
Charlotte, West.

TO LET—Flats, 60 Union. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work- 
prompt service, moderate

9694—3—24/699—3—24'9493—3—24 HEMSTITCHING done at reasonable 
prices at 212 Princess SL, M. 2357-31.

9476—3—24

STORES AND BUILDINGS.Victrola, -FOR SALE—Ton sole model
practically new; one old walnut couch, 

newly upholstered; also dishes. Bargain. 
-Apply 82 Coburg SL 9702—3—24

TO LET—From May first, upper flat, 28 
Peters St., $40. 9761—3—27

TO LET—Bright cheerful flat on Doug
las avenue, near Main street. Modern, 

bath and lights.—Apply Telephone 1401.
9bl4—8—24

manship,
prices.TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ

ated at 85 Canterbury street (former
ly known as “The Sun" office), suitable 
for manufacturing, being strongly 
etructed; also adaptable for offices or 

Has rear entrance off

TO LET—8 unfurnished rooms, modern 
Improvements.—Apply Mrs. B. Walsh, 

39 Paradise Row, Phone 2453-31.TO LET—5 room flat, electrics, 573 
Main St. 9721-3-22

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

TO RENTFOR SALE—Walnut parlor suite, dishes, 
pictures, tables.—Phone M. 717-21.

9695- -3—24
vu <6—3—24 METAL POLISHTO LET—Upper flat, 184 Main street, 

eight rooms, bath, sun porch, electric 
lights, moderate rent. Can be seen any 
time.—Phone Main 1622-21.

warehouse.
Church street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 

% & Co.. Ltd. 3—1—t.f.
TO LET—Four rooms, part of large 

9726—3—24 TO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping.—236 Duke street.

9552—3—

TO LET—Room, Douglas Avenue. Box 
K 26, Times. 9630—3—25

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try 
Silver Polish, nickel 

polish.—Grondlnes. thi

our
polish or brass 
Plater.

flaL Tel. W. 244-21.
FOR SALE—Wilton rug, flooi lamp and 

stair carpet;
Main 4033.

good condition. Tel.
9708—3—22 King Square property at 

present occupied by Messrs. 
Frost & Wood, consisting of 
four story brick building 
equipped with hot water heat
ing, electric elevator, rear en
trance and plate glass show 
frontage of fifty-two feet.

9616—3—-26 TO LET—Six room flat, Carleton;
lights and bath. Good condition.—W. 

K. A. Lawton & Son. 9453—3—22 SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes. 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

TO LET—From the first of May, warm 
upper flat, at East St. John, electrics, 

9711—3—24, t0nets, city water.—Apply N. A. Land.
9654—3—22

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—Enamel bed and dresser. 

Apply 35 Golding street. FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Two new modern flats. Crown 
street, between Princess and Orange. 

—M. 2166. ' so44—3—24

FOR SALE—Portable motion picture 
projector, complete motor and lighting 

equipment, attach to any socket, suit
able for club, church or small town 
shows. Sell very cheap.—J. M. Roche 
& Co., L‘d„ 94-96 King St.

Park Ave., East St. John. FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St, Main 4064. 10—11—1924
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo
9723—3—Jb

.'•OR SALE—Kitchen stove and rug. 156 
9701—3—21Queen St. TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 

flat, 93 Stanley St.—2923-21. TO LET—Two flats, 208 Ludlow street, 
•West, $14 per month each flat. In

spection Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Etc., 45 Canterbury street. 8558—3—22

FOR SALE—Parlor suite (five piece), 
dining room set, Wilton carpet, 10 x 

12.—297 Princess St., ring right hand 
9655—3—23

9652—4—2 WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 
and china packed, 15 years experience. 

—Tel. M. 2310-21. 8800—4—1
9687—3-21 SECOND HAND GOODSTO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 

with board.—Phone 8374.
TO LET—Flats, 17 Main street. Phone 

M. 2021-11.bell. 9618—4—2FOR SALE—Radio. Two tube, selective.
clear, loud. Complete with UV.199 

tubes, phones, batteries. $60.—-George 
Burton, Roth. 94.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Pock, t.f.
9657—8—26

FOR SALE — Furniture, phonograph, 
violin, electric vacuum cleaner, pic

tures.—26 Richmond SL Call evenings.
9641—3—21

TO LET—Flat, 26 Harrison.TO LET—Unfurnished, furnished flats. 
8803-21. WANTED—Boarders. M. 3219-41.9705—3—249645—3—269615--3--22 FLAVORING229653 SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry, 

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc-, 
purchased.—H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012. ___  _____________

The Eastern Trust 
Company

FOR SALE—Corona portable typewriter, 
Cheap for quick 

9783—3—21

TO LET—Flat, 120 St. James St.TO LET—Two flats. Apply 195 Duke 
9622—8—26

84 sfd 
9580—3—31

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
8360—4—1 TO LET—Room and board, ney.streeLpractically new. 

sale.—Phone M. 929. FOR SALE—Household furniture. 
Guilford St., Phone West 156-41.

9656—5—22

64
TO LET—May 1, lower flat, 6 rooms, 99 

SL Patrick SL—Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury 

8915—3—~"21

TO LET—FlaL Apply 29 Harding.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms /or 

business girls. Board if required.- 
73 Sewell. - 9668—3—21 :

9633—3—21 

flat, modern. Phone

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR SXLE—Brown baby carriage, good 
Cheap.—39 Marsh Road.

9707—3—22
condition. 3-24 MASONFOR SALE—Upright piano. Selling at 

9632—3—22 SLTO LET—Heated 
2349.sacrifice.—26 Castle St. 229631 MASONING. Patch work promptly at

tended ta—W. Beman, 26 March St.
9413

Geo. A. 
9570—3—25

TO LET—Flats, 44 Durham. 
Cameron, M. 1339.

FOR SALE—Go-cart. Emery, 18 White 
streeL Large space on ground floor

TO let—small flats, Rockland RoaJ. suitable for workshop.
Phone 458-41. 9888—3—82 . c

house or private garage, Steam
l heated by landlord.

Apply

FOR SALE—Sheri ock-Mannlng piano, 
piano lamp, walnut dining room suite, 

2 ivory bedroom suites, electric fixtures, 
carpets, six piece brass firegrate set, 
251 King St East, Phone M. 2514—11.

9537—8—22

TO LET—From May first next, bright, 
sunny self-contained upper flat , 66 

Dorchester street. Parlor, dining room, 
kitchen and seven bedrooms; bath, hot 
and cold water and electrics—Phone M. 
4530. 9528-3—21

9706—3—22 GARAGES TO LET. 18
ware-FOR SALE—Bran new tenor banjo, 318.

9704—3—24
TAILORS-FURRIERSTO LET—Garage, 233 Brittain.

6 Dock St. 9524—3—21
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS HIGH Class ladles' and gents tailoring.

Suits 335 to 350. Furs for sale, made 
over and remodeled.—Morin, «2 Germ tin

TO LET—Flats, one heated. Rent right 
Phone M. 8663.

9497—3—24
FOR SALE—Fixtures and stock of 

small grocery. Good locality. Lease 
ran be arranged—Apply Box K 34.

9642—3—21

to good tenants. HOME SERVIC1 MATTRESS GO.. 26U 
Waterloo SL Manufacturers of Mat-

------ tresses. Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses
LOST—Gold wrist watch, Tuesday cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re- 

n'lirht in St Peter's auditorium or on wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
vim nr' Main streets Finder please re- made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- ffS to mTss L Murphy. 395 Main St.^ holstering.-CASSIDT & KAIN. Main

FOR SALE—Floor coverings. 80 Stanley 
9653—3—21 TO LET—Flat, ground floor. Bright and 

Five rooms. Hardwood floors.
Rent $40, 251

LOST AND FOUNDstreet.Times. cosy.
Heated by landlord.
King SL East. Call Main 4751 between 
9 a. m. and 6 p. m. 9520—3—25

TO LET-Flat, seven rooms. M.g 1559^1., WATERBURY & RISING’S UPHOLSTERINGFOR SALE — —Three piece suite, 
Chesterfield, cheap at $85. Seen any 

time.—139 Duke SL

PRIVATE SALE household effects, 141 
East King, Phone 2355-21.

9306—8—21

FOR SALE—Child’s go-cart. Good con
dition. Apply to Brewer, 28 Clifton 

9646—3—21 Union Street Store. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4054.

9491—3—21 TO LET—Flat, 211 Watson SL, West. :
Flat 183 Canterbury with garage. 

Telephone 789. 9487—3—24 j
St., West. 3-27TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, new 

house, seven rooms, large hall and 
bath. Open grate; set tubs, hardwood 
floors throughout.—246 Prince.

10—11—1924
F^)R SALE—Finest kidney and white 

Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
9624—3—22

r QST—Tie pin on King SL or King St. ;
Finder please Phone ^1580-2^1.

TO LET—Three storey building with 
large Ell, No. 11-13 Water streeL— 

Apply to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chipman 
9729—4—3

potatoes. 
West 140-1. TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset street.

9242—3—21 MARRIAGE LICENSESEast.
Reward. TRUNKS9676—3—21PRIVATE SALE of household furniture. 

43 Celebration streeL 9312—3—FOR SALE—Fifty Ferris S. C. White 
Leghorns, pullets and yearlings; also 

fifteen cockerels.—A. K. Nelson, Phone 
W. 676. 9651—3—26

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main SLTO LET—Heated flat, 297 Princess St. ! Hill. 

Phone 524-11.
21 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. A Wo bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley A Go.. 125 Princess

TO LET—Pleasant 6 room self-contain
ed flat, bath, electrics.—Apply 112 

9577—3—22

House, Tuesday,LOST—At Opera
March 18, a porkrtbook conlalnlng 

Please return to Times Of- 
9681—3—21

Q4Yg__ o___22 ---------------------- — — - — — . . . ..
______1___ | TO LET—Vacant store at 8% Prince

Edward St., also flat 6 rooms, from 
May 1st. $15 month.—Apply on prem
ises or Phone 6015.

Lf.
Victoria SL, Top Bell. ten dollars, 

flee or M. 4122-11.
TO LET—Warm upper flat, 221 Pitt :

street. Hot water heating.—George 
Nixon, 88 King St., Telephone 704.

9464—3—24

AUCTIONS.
TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Water- 

9593—3—24
TOR SALE—Good as new, Helntzman 

piano. Bargain, $300.—Main 4215.
9562—3—25

9613—3—26 MEN'S CLOTHINGLOST—Cocker Spaniel pup, 7 months ________________________________ __________
old. Return to Mr. Herman Char- A MXN wlthout an Overcoat Is like a

lotte St. _____  ______ ________________j ship without a rudder. Steer yourself
~ _ , , mnrntnir ivTflmb 15 ! ^V. J. Higgins A Co., 182 Union St.,LOST—Saturday morning, M • ! and get outfitted. Good cloth and well

gold wrist watch, black strap. Retu made and trimmed.
TO LET—Bright, clean, dry building 198 Mt. Pleasant Ave. Reward. |

for. storage, rear 145 Queen. Also ! yt>ia à
garage from May 1st.—Phone 1888-41. |

9660—3—21

loo streeL Tel. 1228.AUCTION SALE

Just Received 
$5,000 Bankrupt 

Stock Dry Goods, 
Etc., at

ARNOLD’S 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE,
157-159 Prince Edward Street.

Sale Thursday, Friday and Satur
day nights, 7.30. Stock consists of 
Indies’ and Children’s Dresses, Chil- 

Coats, Ladies’ Underwear, 
Skirts, Nightgowns, Bloomers, Lawn, 
Silk and Voile Waists s Sateen Skirts, 
Sweater Coats, Yard Goods Prints, 
Cottons, Hosiery in Lisle, Silk, Silk 
and Wool, , Dress Goods, Towels, 
Quilts, Ribbons, Laces, Smallwares 
and goods of all kinds.. All must be 
sold in three days. This is your big
gest bargain opportunity^

TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 
Charlotte street; floor space 60 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.
8865—4—18

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Bright, sunny heated upper 
M. 1169-11. 

9538—3—25
TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 

rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec
tric», set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues
day and Wednesday afternoon, Phone 
Main 2168. 9316—3—29

flat, 152 Douglas Ave.FOR SALE—Barber chair, mirrors.
curios, pictures. 77 Princess St. R. H. 

McIntyre. 9476—3—24
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.TO LET—Bright airy upper flat, seven 

Excellent view.—72 High.
9556—3—22

rooms.
TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 

six rooms, toilet and lights.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

WANTED WANTEDTO LET—Heated flat, $50; 55 Wright.
9585—3—25 9197—3—26

to let—store at present occupied by Salvation Army industrial Dept.
James Connolly, 31 Water street.— Qg Q| James St., Mam 1661.

Apply MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, ’ »
Pugsley Building. 957.1—3—25 Vhy Burn Your Newspapers and

Magazines. Let us Collect Them. Cast- !
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will WANTED Two or three men now
help us in our work among the needy. covering provinces to Introduce new WANT®D— Saleslady and hemstitch 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will washing poSder aTsile Une; 16% com^ b#K
coll. ti ^l?ïi,It0njorhn.1NPPB0.rtUn,ty-“P- a I"* Machto. Co.! 45 G«^fn It

t ;

FOR SALE TO LET—Modern upper flat, City Road. 
Seen by appointment.—3802-21.TO LET—New six roomed flat. 288 

Duke street.As a going concern—General «tore 
at Hampton Station, N. B. Year
ly turnover $85.000. Must be sold 
quick to wind up estate.

Apply—

9536—3—25 9328—3—21
MALE HELPTO LET—Upper flat. 7 rooms and hath. 

Apply to 281 Wentworth street.
WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Good size basement, suitable 

for storeroom or work shop, St. 
Patrick St., near Union SL, Phone 5037.

9404—3—21

TO LET—Flat, 352 Charlotte St., West.
9323—3—21dren's Adults only.9304—3—21

lO RENT—Small flat, 42 St. James.
9290—3—21TO LET—Modem "at, 11 Rltohy St.

9262—8—21
H. W. COLE, LIMITED, 

28 Water street, SL John, N.B. 
Or FRANCIS & FIELD, 

Hampton, N. B.

Apply 74 Summer St. TO LET—Store and big 3 storey ware
house, electrics, elevator, frost-proof. 

—Apply 44 Dock street.
9734—3—21TO LET—May 1, Flats 645 and 657 Main 

street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury St.

8916—3—21

973S—»-_21TO LET—Flat, seen Tuesday. Thurs- 
9340—3—21 9263—3—27

WANTED—Good general girl.
Box K 37, Times, 

month.

day. 56 Spring St. Apply 
Wages $80 per 

9755—3—24
$900,000. A total of $12,343,228 is pro
vided for public works income—a re
duction of $1,881,364 under the esti
mates for 1923-24.

Public works estimates chargeable to 
income are reduced from $14,224^182 
to $12,843,228. 
chargeable to capital are increased 
from $4,671,200 to $5,357,245. The 
great majority of the votes are for 
continuation of work already begun 
but some items that did not appear 
last year are included.

WANTED—Experienced painters.
Ply J. H. Pullen, 14 Horsfleld SL

9752—3—25
Ap-9587-8-21 TO LET—Warehouses; also large coal 

shed and barn.—John O’Regan.TO LET—Six rooms, toilet. 66 Simonde.
9423—3—24 8959—4—9FOR SALE—Good going corner groc

ery business with flat. Owner going 
out because of ill health.—Mre G. L. 
Humphrey, 175 SL James, Phone 3721.

9667—3—21

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Mrs. Murray, 194 Charlotte St.

»t>58—3—24
WANTED—Two first class edgermen 

for our band mill at Gaspe. None but 
first-class, sober men need apply.— 
Shepard & Morse Lumber Co., Canada, 
Ltd., Gaspe, Que. 9628—3—26

TO LET—FlaL Apply 75 Summer St.
9203—3—20

TO LET—Two ground floor flats and 3 
second storey flats. Rear 98 Winter 

St. Rent $10 per month.Apply M. 869, 
J. J. Merry field. 9300—3—21

TO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 
N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward street.

8811
Large Warehouse, rear, 55 Sydney 

and Large Warehouse, rear, 5 Car
leton street.

Private Auto Stall, Carleton street
Store, Corner St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street.
Offices or Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street.
Lower flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

11 Horsfleld street.
Apply

8-24
7

The public works WANTED—At once, experienced millin
er for out of town position. Apply 

O. G. Bransoombe, Wholesale Millinery 
Dept., Manchester, Robertson, Allison. 
Ltd. 9549—8--21

BAILIFF SALE
FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

store at 88 Prince William etreet, at 
a low price. Reason for sale, owner 

unable to attend same personally. In
quire at 20 Mill street 9634—4—2

WANTED—A good, capaoie, sober ma
chinist for to take care of our two 

matchers and two resaws at our planing 
mill, Gaspe. Apply at once.—Apply to 
Shepard & Morse, Lumber Co., Canada, 
Ltd., Gaspe, Que. 9639—S—36

to Parliament today by Hon. J. A.
Robb, provide a total of $400,671,850, a 
reduction under the total amount of 
the main estimates for 1923-24 of $26,- 
939,385 and a reduction of $46,373,715 
under the total of main and supple
mentary estimates for 1928-24.

Interest on- public debt, which is pro- Among these are $3,000 for repairs 
vided for by statute, Is estimated at t„ the Halifax customs house ; $20,- 
$134,258,871, a reduction of $3,999,992 Q00 for an addition to the public build- 
under the previous year. ing at Sydney ; $8,000 for repairs and

For the first time in over 20 years, improvements to St. John custom 
says an official summary, the estimate house and $3,300 for the St. John post 
for civil government, which provides office; $12,000 for re-modelling the 
for salaries of employes at Ottawa, has heating system in Montreal custom 
been reduced. The sums alloted to the house ; $28,000 to re-construct a public 
departments have, in nearly every in- building at Alexandria, which had 
stance, been decreased below the been destroyed by fire; $7,000 for re- 
amounts provided for 1928-24. pairs and reconstruction to the break

water at Rustico Harbor, P. E. I.; 
$26,000 for the reconstruction of the 
G T. R. wharf at Lachine; $16,500 
for fisheries patrol station at Poplar 
Island, New Westminster, B. C.

There will be sold by public auc
tion on FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 8 p.m., 
at 61 St Patrick street, household fur
niture, consisting of chairs, tables, bed, 
piano, etc., same having been seized 
by me for rent.

Dated at St. John, N. B., 18th day of 
March, 1924.

1 J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.
9606-3-21

TO LET—Seven room flat, light and 
bath, 287 Tower street, West.—Apply 

9383—3—21 WANTED—Girl, wholesale office. Apply 
Box K 20, Times Office. 9484—3—22

on premises.

FOR SALE—Grocery business. Immed
iate sale. For particulars Telephone 

M. 2215. r- -

207 RocklandTO LET—Upper flat,
Road, 9 rooms, moderen, hot water 

heating, separate furnace.—Main 4702. WANTED—3 or 4 good machinists and 
fitters, with good references.—Apply 

K 32, Times.
St John Public Buildings.9617—8—21

COOKS AND MAIDS.9573—3—24FOR SALE—Confectionery store. Box 
K 27, Times. 9531—8—21 TO LET—Upper flat, heated, brick 

house, opposite St. Luke’s church. 366 
9479—3—24

WANTED—A second cook (woman).
Apply Green’s Dining Hall, King 

Square. 9747—3—22
WANTED—Drug clerk, 2 or 3 years ex

perience. Address Salol, Times Of- 
9405—3—29Nova Sales Co., Ltd.Main streeL M. 2689-11. flee.

HORSES, ETC. WANTED—Girt for general house work.
References required. Mrs. H. Myles 

Saunders, 60 Lansdowne AVe.
'Phone M. 52 L MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 

paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Coiborne Bldg., Toronto.

96 PrincessFOR SALE—Horse, 9 years old, weight 
16 cwL, or will exchange for horse 

about 11 cwt.—Phone Main 3150-11.
9753-3—24

FOR SALE—Excellent delivery horse. 
Telephone W. 82 or W. 87-11.

X^!
ü

8-26
9736—3—24

WANTED—Woman or gtrl for house 
work. Good pay.—Phone M. ROM.

9788—3—24
LEASEHOLD ! 
PROPERTY, I

Vfcjtek 4 TENEMENT, 
Itiilifl S3 HILYARD ST. IHKgkS BY AUCTION
■ I am Instructed by the '

Executor of the Es
tate of Jane Harper to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner on SAT- - 
URDAY, the 22nd insh, at J2 o’clock 
noon, the above leasehold property. 
Ground rent $4000 per year. For fur
ther particulars, et&, apply to E. P. 
Raymond, Esq., 108 Prince Wm. St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

r. FEDERAL ESTIMATES 
ARE CUT M»

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial ; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 8c. stamp, DepL 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

9659—3—26 WANTED—Girl for plain cooking.— 
Apply Mrs. Dunham, 56 Mill street.

9742—3—24
l V'

Civil Government Decrease.
Civil government estimates show a 

total decrease of $369,760 despite the 
I necessity to provide large sums loccver 
j statutory salary increases. Large re- 
i ductlons are provided in the depart- 

o i C C;. it C ments of national defence, $20,126; iu-balaries ol uivii servants terlor> $14,244; immigration, $35,050 ;
Reduced for First Time i finance’ **2'022i marlne and Series.iveuutw lUi 1 U» x 1111c. , $34,940; public works, $10,440; post

in 20 Years. i office, $I8,930; trade and commerce,
$50,840; patent and copyrights, $34,270, 
and labor, $19,221).

LOSES HIS LIFE
STEALING LIQUOR

WANTED—General girl, 112 Wentworth 
9666—3-21

WANTED—Day girl. Apply Box K 31.
9572—3—21AGENTS WANTED Times.The ahades of night were falling fast 

When through a Chinese village passed 
A youth who bore through fields of 

rice
A banner with the strange device,

■‘Hah Jong."—Pittsburg Pitt Panther.

Halifax, Mardi 19—One man, name 
unknown, lost his life, and another had 
a narrow escape from drowning, while 
attempting to steal a case of liquor 
from the deck of the steamer Bute- 
town here today. William Butler, a 
stevedore, was rescued, but his com
panion was drowned. ________

AGENTS WANTED—Men or woman 
to travel and appoint local repreaent- 

attves; yearly contract, guaranteeing 
11092 (being 121 weekly average) and 

Experience unnecessary.—
Pep
Iron

SITUATIONS WANTED.

pipe fitter 
wants w'ork in city or country.—J. F.. 

Times Office. 9732—3—24

WANTED—Plumber andexpenses.
State age and general qualifications. 
Winston Co., Toronto.

Tones up the BLOOD. 
NERVES and APPETITE. 
Nux Vomica Is qreat for a 
general tonic. Both are con
tained In

rr you have
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

WANTED—Position by young man 
19; High School education. L 

willing worker.—Box K 35, Times.
9709—3—27

age
ood.AGENTS__Sell men’s shirts and English

raincoats (made-to-measure) direct 
from manufacture to wearer. Experl- 

unnecessary. Easy to earn |10 to 
«85 per day. Write for particulars.— 
Biltmore Shirt Company, 2St McGill 
street, Montreal.

WANTEDOttawa, Mardi 20—In the House of 
Commons yesterday estimates tor the Ra;lways anj Canals, 
financial year 1923-24 were presented . .
by Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minister of Railways and canals income is listed 
Finance. The total estimates amount at $56,116,929 as compared with $77,- 
to $400,571,850, which represents :i re-| 452,505—a cut of $19,335^576. This re- 
Auction from 1922-23 main estima tes of I Auction is mainly in the items for loans 
$26,980,385. Practically svery branch to the Canadian National Railway
of the public service shows :i dcrea.se- Company which is entered at $56,000,-
The public debt shows a reduction ol 000 as against $74,550,000 a decrease
$3,999,992 under the previous vear. of $18,550,000 and the Canadian Gov- -_____  -,     —

Ottawa, March 19-The «limâtes eminent Merchant Manne Limited, MUtiic LESSONS. rwoneMe, 43 Hors-
fur the financial year 1921-25, presented which is reduced from $1,500,000 to Held «A, right hand k«lL *8-t.f.

TURKISH WOMEN
CAN'T VOTE YET

WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K 
36, Times. ______________t encet.f.

WANTED—Trustworthy married man 
wants work on farm.—Box K 28. 

Times. 8o92 3—26
WASSONStl WANTED__Five room flat. Central.

Conveniences. Main 8098-12. 9638—3—22Laxative Bland P!lle with 
Nux Vomica. '.00 doeee for 
39c. You can't find a better 
Sprino Tonic.

Constantinople, Marl* 19—Women 
have not yet won the vote in Turkey.
The National Assembly at Angora has 
adopted the first 17 articles of the new 
constitution, but one which specified 
that every Turk upon completing his 
18th years was entitled to vote was 
amended by insertion of the word JJge the Want Ad. Way 
"mala-”

9602—3—Z1
SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED—Two or three room apart
ment with bath. Centre city, heated 

, preferred.—Phone Main 1776.
TO PURCHASECC SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities—

greatest imaginable demand ; have----------------- _ _
business of your own; make five dollars OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
up daily; capital or experience unnecee- " ' “ " ‘ 1
«ary.
Ont.

WASSONS #449—3—84 _.   ________________ cash—Preferably stamp» on original
— Bradley-Garreteen. Brantford enve^t^s ^befme USyorjy^“hnaoo-

9 Sydney St. 711 Main
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«% <%
37% 37% 37%

128% 128% 128 
100% 100% 100% 
194 194 194

27% 27% 27%

Transcontinental .... 4%
Timkens ..............
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ...........
United Fruit .
Vanadium Steel 
Wat ash A .... 
Westinghouse .
Wool ................
Steerling—429%.IN WALL ST. TODAY 47 4747

616161
73% 73% 72%

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, March 20.

High Low
Abitibi Com ..................62% 62% 62%
Atlantic Sugar ...............1*> 16
Pell Telephone ........... 130% 130% 130%
Bell Telephone Rts.. 5% 6% 5

i Brazilian .......................... *>0% 60% 60%
New York, March 10—Continuation of £ lrtPM* " 55

short covering held stock prices firm at 1 . 1?
the opening of today's stock market. .
General Electric continued Us advance Can Cf‘mer,t ro'm .. 
and Independent steels made further re j Can Ceirient Pfd .. 

from yesterday s Initial weak s & Mln
Low priced railroad shares gain- ~ubQn Can Sugar Pfd 45% 

ed fractionally on a good demand. Detroit United
, Dom Bridge .

Noon Report. Dom Text le .
Renewal or professional attacks ?o

against a wide range ofmw and*1 n- "on T H & Pr ..".‘...157 
forcing motor, chemical, ™bber and in Nat B ewerles 
dependent steels shares to new lows shaw|n, 
later counteracted Srani. River
railroad group. Specu atlve uneasiness ^ Canada 
over fertilizer commissions furnished an

!S&^na^!srdr!S.g
ssar ”•=m

figures for the ve«w ^, g ^agneto. Montre-1-138. 
also carried Chandler, Qutf Royal-214.

*thelr
'°fe monly opened It three per cent.. 1934 Victory Loans-162.80. 

lowest rate since July, 1922.

Short Covering Continues— 
Steels Continue to Make 

Recovery.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open

16

1414
55 - 65
39% 39%39%

969696
90% 90%.. 90% 

...107% 107% 107%
37 3737covery
45% 45%

62%5555
76%76% 77%

61 6161
9696

90 • 90
167 156%

5161 61
130130

I10uou 
«0%

Ste^l Canada Pfd ....105% 
60% 

• 64%

80

64
818181

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, March 20.

.. . DU4% 104% 104%

... .106% 106% >5%

....107% 107% 106% 

.... 77% .......................

thA
Montreal Market.
w^0?^hle?f^tur2e°'M>etrldltngRdurtng

o;° s'lx°°polnts °to ÜZ the° tveakness °of 
this Issue Is no doubt due to thepoor 
showing In the annual report just made 
public. Other issues traded in included. 
P Abltlbt 62%; Shawlnigan, up %. to 
13014; Power, 166%; Brazilian, 6014, and 
Bell rights up % to 6%.

To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May com ..

WINNIPEd GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, March 20.

Open High Low• 99% . . .
.101% .......................
, 39% .......................
• 40% .......................

To 12 noon.

May wheat ' 
July wheat . 
May oat a .. 
July oats .. •New York, March 20.

Stocks to 12 noon. FREDERICTON MARKETS
In Fredericton market yesterday the 

prevailing prices were as follows : 
Butter, per pound, *5 to 48 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 85 cents.
Veal, per pound, 8 to 12 cents. 
Pork, per pound, 18 to 15 cents. 
Beef, per pound, 7 to 9 cents.
Fowl, per pound, 80 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $2.25.
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $5. 
Turnips, per barrel, $1.
Wood, per load, $5 to $10.
Hay, per ton, $10 to $13.

Open High Low 
66% 66%Am Hide & L Pfd •• 56%

Allied Chem ................  8‘
AV'-e-Chalmers
A J Can .........
Am Int Corp
Am Sumatra .............. - 3g
Asphalt  ..................  5®^ 12„vr 12344
Am Telephone ............«j* 32%
Apaconda ............................--J? 55a? 65 i& t™ohl° m* m !

Beth ^ !..................  «% 63% 6 |
Chandler X D.................  51% 51% b«%
Cen Leather ■•••■-; ,<$ 66% i
Cuban Cane Pfd •• * 24X? £4%

75% 76% 75%
178% 178% ^ I GRAND falls development.

From the Progressive member for 
33V 2344 1 Victoria-Carleton at Ottawa, T. W.

40% 49% 49% i Caldwell, the Edmundston Observer
65% 65% 66% i gets this:
67% 68% 67% “j notice engineer's report on Grand

!®6% 1r?iÿ ! Falls power development is ready for
131 131V 130%' consideration by provincial Govern-

... 26 26 4 26 ! megt. The future prosperity of New
... 33% 33% 33% ; Brunswick depends largely on manu-

66% , 66% 66% ’ facture of our raw materials, such as
U.ii *16% 15% ! pulpwood, . hardwood, etc., into the
55% 65% 65% finished article before being exported.
78% 78% 77 l’his is only possible by the develop-

69% 68 ! ment of cheap power. It is therefore
71% 6«% I "operative that Grand Falls, the best

. KiS power in the province, should be de- 
86% 36% 36% Veloped as speedily as possible.”

17% 16% :

6767
43% 43% «%

119 119 H‘%
18% 18%; 
14% 14%;

38% ;

18%
14%

Calif Pete ....
Ches & Ohio 
Corn Produota 
Cosden Oil . •
Cons Gaa .... ,,
Col Fuel & Iren .... »3 
Columbia Qas ....
Cont Can ..................
Coco Cola .............. ..
Crucible .............. .
Del & Hudson ....
Davidson Chem ..
Dupont .......................
Erie Comm6n ....
Erie let Pfd ■■■■
Famous Players ..
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ...
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....
Houston Oil ..
Inspiration ....
Indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil ..
H nnecott
Isf-elly Spring ............
linigh Valley ./•••• *»
May Stores .................. 36
siarumd VU .............. „ ” .. ••Mark Trunk. X D .... « % 84% 84
Miuvaie ................. •■•••■
Mo Pacific ................
Mo Pacific Pfd
Nat Lead ....................
New Haven ............
Northern Pac ....
N Y Central ...........
Nor & West ............
North Am Co.........
Pennsylvania ..........
Pan Am A ..............
Pan Am B ................
Pur.ta Sugar ............
Pure Qjl ....................
Phillips Pete ....
Peru Marquette ......... 41 «
Pacific Oil, ■ • • •
P.eading ..............
Rep I & Steel ..
Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ...
Ruber ..................
Sugar ....................
Sinclair Oil 
Southeren Pao 
Southern Ry ■
St Paul ..............
St Paul Pfd ...
Stromberg .........
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker 
Steel Foundries 
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J .
Stan Oil Cal .
Tobacco B ....

34%34%
68% 62% 62%

* " 32%33

69
23% 23%
71

108............108

jq Chinese of the Canton district are 
continually buying more jewelry.

63
90 .

Cold weather killed sheep In
■ ■ 12% 12% ^3% chile during the winter of

14% 14% 14% ■ . .... ...i.
. . 19% 19% 19% _

50% 50% 50%
100% 101 100%

130132130
28% 23% 23%
43% 43% 43%
47% 48% 47%
46% 46% 46
64% 64% 64%
23% 23%
39% 39%

23% 
39% 

41% 41%
............ 50 U, 60% 60%
...........  54% 54% 64%
............ 51% 51% 49%
............ 54% 54% 54%
............ 23% 23% 23%
............ 30% 30% 30%
......... 62% 52% 622%
........... 22% 22% 22%

85%8686
64% 54% 54%
14% 15% 14%
26% 26% 25%

69 6969
81% 81% 80%
96% 66% 95»,
37% 37% 37%
60% 60% 60%
37% 38% 37
61% 61% 61%
67% 67% 67%

*>
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODloa’t Suffer N.B. LIQUOR SALES 
Fran Piles LAST YEAR MORE

THAN $9,780,000

HOME BANK PROBE 
ABOUT APRIL 15 Broad Cove Coal COALOttawa, March 19—The inquiry into 

the Home Bank failure will open in 
Ottawa, it is expected, about the mid
dle of April. Chief Justice H. A. Mc
Keown, of St. John, N. B., will act as 
special commissioner to investigate the 
history of the bank with special refer
ence to its financial standing from 1918 
until its failure in August, 1923.

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

"“El'S S£ky4a^,SeN^oS,.r.r-

Free to Prove What It 
Will Do for You.

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives quick 
relief from Itching, bleeding or Protrud
ing piles, acta aa an antiseptic, quieta

Beware of Imitations!
ETA fl. P. & W, F, STARR, LTD.YARMOUTH IS AFTER

FRESH FISH TRADE Profits $415,000 After Pay
ing Half Cost of Fred

ericton Premises. m
49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St.In order to put the fresh fish trade 

on a better basis the citizens of Yar
mouth have organized the Yarmouth 
Cold Storage Company and will utilize 
the woollen mill building at Yarmouth 
South, With land around it. The build
ing is In a fair state of repair and a 
Boston firm will be engaged to instal 
the plant. This action is a result of 
many years' talk and 18 months of 
vigorous agitation.

Some weeks ago provisional direc
tors were appointed and a Dominion 
charter applied for. Last Friday even
ing a permanent directorate, cons'sting 
of the chairman, S. C. Baker, A. W. 
Bakins, A. E. Nickerson and C. L. 
Sanderson, was appointed, 
meeting it was found that $15,000 more 
was required before it would be consid
ered prudent to sign the contract. Be
fore that session adjourned, $8,800 of 
that amount was subscribed, after 
which the meeting adjourned until 
Monday evening, when the directors 
met and organized as follows i Presi
dent, S. C. Baker; vice-president; 
Mayor Kinney; secretary-tpeasurer, C. 
L. Sanderson; managing director, A. 
E. Nickerson.

Besco COKE
and Dry Hardwood

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND,

Lfin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

Fredericton, March 20—The sum of 
$1,781,039.68 was taken in by the New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission for the 
past fiscal year, ending October 81, 
1923, and after deducting all charges, 
including $25,000 toward the cost of the 
premises bought from the Federal 

Government, they were able to report 
d net profit of $415,237.12. The amount 
paid to the Federal Government was 
$716,435 for duty and excise. The ban
ner county, from the standpoint of pro
hibition, was Queens, only $176 having 
been sent the Commission from that 
county for liquors. In answer to a 
question as to how touch liquor had 
been purchased by the various cities 
and n^micipalitics the following details 
was filed in the Legislature yesterday :
Cainpbellton .................................. $141,229.62
Dalhousie ...................................... 32,005.42
Municipalities of Restigouche 22,736.69
Bathurst ........................................ 46,199.88
Municipalities of Gloucester 17,759.35
Newcastle ...................................... 46,867.54
Chatham ...................................... -. 29,621.63
Municipalities of Northum

berland .................................
Kent County ................................
Moncton ....................................
Shedlac ...........................................
Sackville ........................................
Municipalities of Westmor

land ...............................................
Albert County .............................
St. John ....................................- •
Municipalities of St. John ..
St. Stephen ..................................
St. Andrews ............-..............
Milltown ........................................
St. George ....................................
Municipalities of Charlotte.
Sussex .................... ........................
Municipalities of Kings ...
Queens County .........................
Fredericton ....................................
Devon ...............................................
Marysville ............................. ..
Municipalities of York ..........
Woodstock ..................................*
Hartland ........................................
Municipalities of Carleton ..
St. Leonard ..................................
Edmundston ...........................
Municipalities of Madawaska 
Grand Falls .... ■ • •
Municipalities of Victoria..

Total .................. ......................."$1,781,039.68
These amounflypclude all liquors for 

mechanical, manufacturing, sacramen
tal and medicinal purposes, hospital 

and price for containers.

Main 4055.

the nervous strain, stops pain, reduces 
Inflammation, breaks up engorgements, 
puts you back on your feet, eaves you 
easily and quickly from danger of infec
tion and operation. Send for free trial 
and prove how wonderfully effective they 
are. And you can get them in any drug 
store at 60 cents a box. Try them free, 
first.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for 

Headache 
Lumbago* 
Rheumatism lWELSH 

PEA COAL
Colds
Toothache
Neuritis

comprised items by • the St. Mary’s 
Band, under the direction of Band
master Williams. After the interval, 
the following numbers were given : 
Father and son quartette, E. Thomas 
and son and J. Hopkins and son ; read
ing, Mrs. Coggins; instrumental duct, 
Messrs. Reid and Cunningham ; vocal 
solo, Miss Marshall; recitation, Miss 
Naves; Glen Falls mixed quartette, 
Mr. and Mrs. Coggins, Mr. Boyle and 
Mrs. Osbourne; instrumental duet, 
Messrs. Bond and Hopkins ; vocal solo, j 
“Alone,” Samuel Holder ; instrumental 
duet, Messrs. Reid and Cunningham; 
vocal duet, Miss Naves and Miss Mor
rell; Bible reading by Captain Friend; 
doxology.

At that
Pain, PainNeuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 

directions. Handy boxes ot

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

rsiïïïsæssswu Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain

A low 
priced fuel

proven
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

A long lasting coal fur 
feeders and small stoves. 
Bums with great heat and 
practically no ash.

er.
Ni

■cits ■
"%'f

State

$13.50 cost
(Sluiced)IF BACK HURTS 

BEGIN ON SALES Consumers CoalPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Lisgar County, 1805, Pedersen, 
Rotterdam.

Str Calumet, 4482, Wlgdal, Liverpool. 
Str Haukefjell, 144», Todd. Baltimore. 
Str Comlno, 2932, Nuttall, London.
Str Kamouraaka, 2673, MacDonald, 

Loulaburg.

7,992.15
17.082.94

177,040.28
22,462.31
4,768.40

MAIN 1913
68 Prince Wm. St.AN EXCELLENT CONCERT.

With F. L. Potts as chairman, a pro
of sacred music and songs wasV

8,192.46 gramme
9,870.83 given on Tuesday evening in the Ex

mouth street church school room by 
the St. Mary’s Band and other friends 
of the Salvation Army for the benefit 
of the work of the Brindley Street 
Corps. Mr. Potts spoke of the work 
of the Salvation Army and called to 
mind some remarkable cases of con
version.

Every Item was
Thanks were tendered to all who took 
part, and also to the chairman, by 
Secretary Chambers, Treasurer Win
chester and by Captain Friend. The 
votes of thanks also Included words of 
appreciation to Rev. H. E. Thomas and 
the trustees of the school room. The 
programme included ! Song, Stand Up 
for Jesus ; prayer, Envoy Calvin Mar- 
ney ; introduction of chairman, Cap
tain Friend; chairman’s remarks, F. L. 

Potts.
The first half of the programme

GOVERNMENT,
MUNICIPAL

Flush your kidneys occasionally 
if you eat too much 

meat.

401,185.91
8,440.83

113,646.67
5,416.56

45,760.14
3,066.32

Sailed Yesterday
Str Melita, 8481, a ewe, Southampton 

and Antwerp. Same Coal
No man or woman who eats lot» of 

meat regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Too much 
meat may form uric acid, which clogs 
the kidney pores so that they sluggish
ly filter or strain only part of the waste 
and poisons from the blood; then you 
get sick. Rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, constipation, diz
ziness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders 
often come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, Irregular of passage of at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any reliable pharmacy and take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before (-)([iejaI Report 
breakfast for a few days .and your . f
kidneys may then act fine. This fa- Mr. Scovti submitted the report of
meus salts is made from the acid of the standing rules committee, 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with Notices of enquiry were given for 

j lithia, and has been used for genera- Tuesday next as follows:
! tions to flush clogged kidneys and stlm- By Mr. Dickson: As to work done 
ulate them to activity, also to help neu- on the road between Bloom field ant 
trailze the acids in urine so it no longer Norton, Kings county, and as to th 

irritation, thus often ending cost of a bridge erected on the Kotn 
bladder disorders. say-Hampton road

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot Mr. Hayes introduced a bill re 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent ing to rates and taxes In the city o 
lithia water drink, which everyone can; St. John. ,
take now and then to help keep the] Hr. Scully ntroduced a bUl relat- 
kidneys clean and the blood pure, ing to the salaries of Police Magi 
thereby often preventing serious kidney trate and Chief of Police of the city of 
complications. By all means have your St. John, 
physician examine your kidneys at 
least twice a year.

2.24 For Heater 
and Range

33,816.25
2,646.67

176.45
172,076.77

14,127.00
42.00

1,044.10
96,623.65

21.00
6,710.89

111,560.71
61,238.86
36,840.54
84,468.80
60,322.40

* Europe
at low cost/

And 9well rendered.
’ is sometimes all right, but 

often won’t work becai-'e of 
the difference in stoves. Let 
us show you why we offer youCORPORATION

Don’t over-estimate the 
cost of a trip to Europe. 
You can cross on any of 
the famous White Star- 
Dominion ships econom
ically—for no more than 
you would spend at a 
summer resort. Largest 
steamers from Montreal. 
Sailings every Saturday.

EMMERSON SPECIAL, 
KIMBERLEY, 

ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE

’Phone M. 3938

BONDS
Our list gives particulars of 

a wide choice of sound invest
ments selling to yield 5 p. c. 
to 7 p. c. Ask for a copy.

i., Lid.uses

U5 City Road.

À White Star travel ex
pert will call and help 
you plan your trip. Call, 
phone or write

ON HAND
EASTERN SECURITIES, GO.,

LIMITED
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Nagle fle Wlgmore,
108 Prince Wm. St. 

St, John
rw erLwaIK-S.tr .

causes

St. John, 
N. B.

Charlottetown,
24

P. E. I.
Halifax, N. S.

Steamship Arents

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.
78 St. David St.i ’Phone M. 1348UJ?

Oil FUSS 1H 
MUSTARD PIASTERS

illN. B. Seed Growers.
The House then went into committee 

with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and took 
up consideration of a bill to incorporate 
the New Brunswick Seed Potatoes 
Growers’ Association.

The committee next took up consid
eration of the bill to incorporate the 
Poultry Producers of New Brunswick.

The committee also agreed with 
amendments to a bill to authorize the 
town of St. Stephen to issue deben
tures for the construction of perma
nent sewers.

Hon. Mr. Veniot laid on the table 
the report of the Board of Liquor Com- 
missioners.

THE PE
“NEW DOLLARS” THE KEYNOTE i

“New dollars” is the keynote of the 
spring number of the Maritime Mer
chant, just issued. It has a great num
ber of “new dollar” articles, suggesting 
ways in which the people of the Mari
time Provinces may repair their finan
cial resources. In an editorial the Mer
chant says:—

“Some of the new dollars will be 
found In the revival of old industries; 
some in the development of new 
sources of income ; some in the opening 
up of channels of trade that did not 
exist.”

Community co-operation, tourist 
traffic, pulp and lumber, cash crops, 
use of our own fuel in the form of 
coke and expansion of the seed potato 
business, are some of the subjects dis
cussed. A page is devoted to the Ad
miral Beatty hotel in St. John, with 
a fine picture of the new structure 
to be erected this year, and the Mer
chant says:—“St. John citizens give 
support in a public spirited way to a 

hotel enterprise that will be of

They all say,
CLOVER'S Hosterole Works Without the Blister 

—Easier, Quicker.
—

There’s no sense in mixing a mess of 
mustard, flour and water when you 
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff
ness with a little clean, white Mus
ter ole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful ingredients, 
combined in the form of the present 
white ointment. It takes the place of 
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Mujterole usually gives prompt re
lief trom sore throat, bronchitis, ton- 
sill tis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neur
algia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
of the back or joints, sprains, sore 
■muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds of the chest (it may prevent 
pneumonia.)

40c. and 75c., at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

does the Business
ean Glover's Imperial Mange

Medicine. For 36 years Glover"a ha* been 
relieving dandruff sufferer* and helping hair 
to grow. Naturally, it ha* many imitations. 
Bat be not deceived. Look (or the Glover 
dog on the bottle and the name, Glover ■ 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at all good drug store*. Ask for it 
today. Use exactly'as directed. Soon the un
sightly dandruff flakes will disappear, your 
hair will stop falling out and begin to grow.

Insist upon the Genuine.
Ma4»amlabvttmBUYS BUSINESS HERE.

Gordon Cassidy, who has conducted 
a photographer’ studio in Sydney for 
the last nine years, has purchased the 
stock and fixtures of the Reid studio 
in St. John and leaves Sydney on Fri
day to take over the establishment.

M. CUV GLOVE* OCX, la*.
1*7-*• Ws* 14th SUM Ik* VMtOUy

Newer Form of Iron
Gives Strength and Energy to 

The Weak and Aged

The remarkable discovery of a newer 
form of Iron has proved a blessing to 
thousands who were feeling the weak
ening effects of advancing years. To be 
strong, vigorous and active you must 
have plenty of good rich red blood of 
the kind that this newer form of iron 
helps make. It is like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spinach, 
lentils and apples. If you want some
thing to quicKly help make rich red 
blood, revitalize worn-out, exhausted 
nerves and give you new strength and 
energy, your own druggist will furnish 
you with a bottle of this newer form 
of iron sold under the name of Nuxated 
Iron, and he will guarantee that It you
do not feel stronger and years younger --**-*— ■■■AIIPill
in two weeks time your money will be (1 IS fi II E* 111 IB BSC Reazre,unded- For sala by a111 mUnc WUWItN

JOIN THE ARMY

new
great benefit to the city.”

A page is devoted to the expansion 
of the pulp and paper industry and 
the change in the lumbering industry. 
Among portraits presented are those 
of T. H. Estabrooks and G. Bruce 
Burpee of St. John, and A. T. Weldon 
of Moncton. There are fine views of 
attractive summer places in Nova 
Scotia, two views from Newfoundland, 
and others of interest to the reader.

This spring number runs
and is optimistic in tone

HI
to 222

pages,
throughout. As usual it is a most at
tractive book, with much color print
ing in the numerous pages given over 
to advertising. One Halifax firm of 
advertisers presents these signposts:—

1— Bank clearings have in a number 
of cases shown a decided improvement 
over 1923.

2— Exports have shown a healthy 
advance over the same period a year

Mrs. A. A. Foulger CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney} 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2,25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M. 2166.

Of Those Who Have Been Restored 
to Health by Lydia L Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
V 1

ago.
8—January sales were much ahead 

of January 1928.
“To sum up, . quiet confidence, but 

not reckless optimism should he the 
keynote for the merchant.”

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.-- “Ihadabad 
pain in my left side and I could not lift

----------------anything heavywith-
out having a back
ache. I tried differ
ent things. Theii 1 
saw Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised in
papers and began 
taking it as the di
rections said. I feel 
very good now and 

,, _, can do all my work.
Brantford, Ont.—“During twenty-on« Wm£B£m'Æmï<tri. r recommend the 

years of experience at nursing, I nol Vegetable Compound to all my friends, 
only took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- an(f you can use my testimonial letter. ' ' 
script I on myself to keep up my health _jjrs. HATTIE WARZON, 870 Gardai 
and strength, but I have also recora- Milwaukee, Wis. 
mended it to many a patient, espec-
lally to prospective mothers, and think Gained in Every Wty
It Is by far the best tonic and nervine Buffalo, N. Y.—"I had Borne femah 
that a woman can take, and for that troubles that just run my health do we 
reason I give it my highest endorse- gQ that I lost my appetite and felt mi»- 
ment.”—Mrs. A. A. Foulger, 41 Sheri- arable all the time. I could not lift 
dan Street. anything heavy, and a little extra wort

Health is most important to every gome days would put me in bed. A
woman. You cannot afford to neglect frjend had told me to try Lydia E F0R SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large
It when your neighborhood druggist pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 1 truck load. W. P. Hazen
can supply you with Favorite Prescrip- gained in every way, could eat bettei street Extension. Phone 47lv.
tlon. In tablets or liquid. This Pre- and felt stronger. I had found nothini ____________—
ecription is made in Dr. Pierce’s Lab- before this that did me so much good.'
oratory in Bridgeburg, Ont. Send 10 —Mrs. J. GRACE, 291 Welt* Avenu* I T__ fLp Want Ad WAV
ients there if you wish a trial package Buffalo. N. Y. USC U» J

ROCK MAPLE■
'

Portugal Is a heavy producer of 
jewelry.

Choice seasoned Rock Maple lot 
Grate or Fire Place.E$f DRY KINDLING

Don’t"
Suffer

is kept under coverOur kindling i 
and therefore dry

the news-

*• '
This Nurse Sends a Message 

to Every Woman in Canada CITY FUEL4]

frequent attacks of indi
gestion, biliousness, liver 

trouble, sick headaches, and constipation. 
Take a few doses of Beecham’s Pills which 
cleanse and stimulate digestive and elimi
native organs, and tone and invigorate the 

entire system.

Phone 468 * * City Road

Mc3ean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
TeL Main 1227.

240 Paradise RowTake for SALE—Coal and Wood.
price, corner Stanley street and Oit» 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—t-f.

C. A.

Beecham’s Pills
WdweriwheretoCanada.

il Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
I

V \ :!
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COAL
WELSHINANTHRACITE

American and Scotch Anthracite, 
all sizes

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Main 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
Main 3290

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Maple Leaf Soft. 
Acadia Pictou Soft 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
Quality first—Service always.

Atlantic Fuel Go,, Ltd.
Office: Phone Main 2252 

10-14 Brittain St.

BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pictou.
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street. Phone M- 3308

SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH, BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 and 90

$570
Buys a

$1,000
Fully Registered Certificate

Payable in May, 1930 <

SECURED
By a Mortgage on

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
PROPERTY

12%
PROFITTO

PERYIELD
OVER YEAR

Certificate, iesoed in 
Amounts of *1.00 and upward»
Write direct or through your 

local dealer.

Toronto Bond Exchange
LIMITBD

TORONTO, ONT. 21

FARM HELP
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

IN CO-OPERATION WITH

PROVINCIAL. GOVERNMENTS
IN SXCURINe FARM KELT.

PT4HERE will be an urgent demand all over Canada this 
year. If you need farm help apply early. The Canadian 
National Railways Colonization and Development Depart

ment, through its representatives In Great Britain, Scandinavian 
and other European countries, offers a free service to farmers. 
Order your farm help as early as possible in order that they will 
reach Canada in time for Spring.

BLANK APPLICATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ANY 
—- CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS AGENT

WILL ASA IN ASSIST Fi

OR
DEPARTMENT OF COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

MONTREAL, QUE.

éé
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wot1 *9DERHAPS the Strollers “Clues”
1 this week will enable you to do 
some trading to advantage. You may 
have two pictures of one star. Your 
friend may have two 
pictures of another.
You both get further 
ahead by “swopping.”

Today’s “clues” are 
of two prominent movie 
stars, whose pictures 
will appear in the final 
contest sheet in this 
paper.

Save and Trade 
Strollers Pictures

Either large or small 
pictures will be ac
cepted.

Remember the Complete Contest Ad. appears 
" in this paper April 25th

STROLLERS
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One of the fastest basketball games 
played on the East St. John gymnasi- 

' um floor was played last night when 
the Y. W. C. A. Rovers defeated the 
East St. John girls by a score of 17 to 
16.

out the winter months.
So far this season they have played 

88 games, winning 28 and losing 10. 
The Trojans have played 13 games, 
winning 12 and losing 1, also the Tro
jans have not lost a game to any team 

The “Five Aces"

i
: GOES Id sumTENDERED BELYIA, !

in the Maritimes.
.... the only team holding a win over 
Washington State Normal School this 

They have also won from the 
Portland A. C., which is considered to 
he one of the best teams in Maine.

INTEREST IN GOLFI l are

Basketball Quintette Will 
Meet Trojans in Final 
Attraction of Season.

i Defeat New Glasgow in the | 
Play-off and Capture 

Championship.

Hundreds Cheer as Local 
Pride Sails to Seek 

New Laurels.

season

- FREAK HIT BREAKS 
ICE AND WINS GAME Clb

One of the final basketball attrac
tions of the season is carded for next 
Wednesday evening in St. Vincent’s 
splendid gym when the Trojans, 
Maritime champions, meet the Bangor 
“Five Aces” rated as one of the strong
est teams in the neighboring state. A 
preliminary game will be played be
tween the Central Baptist team, New 
Brunswick junior champions, and the 
Judeans, composed of local Jewish 
boys. Both local teams are practicing 
hard for these games and the ticket 
sale, in charge of the Daughters of 
Israel is decidedly encouraging.

The Bangor team is the first team 
to play in St. John from across the 
Border as far as the oldest basketball 
players can remember. The Bangor 
team was organized in 1918 in much 
the same way as the Trojans. They 
started out as a group of youngsters 
playing Intermediate for the first few 

Catkire More, king of Ireland in the [ years and by adding new material each 
second century, is known to have left year gradually developed into one of 
behind him 66 billiard balls of brass New England’s greatest aggregations, 
with pools and cues of the same mate- The “Five Aces” have made their 
rial. Billiards became popular in France headquarters at South ^Brewer, a town 
during the reign of Louis XIV, whose about five miles outside- of Bangor and 
physician recommended this form of promote basketball only. They have I 
exercise.

Playing consistently and determined
ly the Sussex hockey team vanquished 
the New Glasgow sextette last evening 
b) a «core of 7 to 2 and won the play
off for the championship of the Mari-i 
time Provinces by a total of 11 goals 
to 4. The game was played in Sussex 
and was witnessed 
Owing to mild weather prevailing the 
ice was heavy and sticky and did not 
make for fast stick handling or com
bination play, but combining their 
efforts on defending their net and tak
ing advantage of every opportunity to 
break through their opponents’ defense 
they soon ran up a total which the I 
Nova Scotia champions were unable toi 
cope with.

The game was handled by Ref
erees Jack Brown, of Moncton, and 
B. C. Currie, of New Glasgow, who 
were satisfactory to teams and fans. 
Only four penalties were handed out, 
these being evenly distributed, and the 
best of feeling prevailed between the 
two teams. At the conclusion of the 
game President A. W. Covey presented 
to the New Glasgow team the Windsor 
Citizens’ Cup emblematic of the cham
pionship of Nova Scotia, and the Mar- 
ven trophy, donated by J. A. Marven 
Co., Ltd., of Moncton, emblematicl of 
the championship of New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island, was presented to Cap
tain H. Radcliffe on behalf of the Sus
sex team, to whom also was presented 
the Starr trophy, a beautiful sterling 
silver shield emblematic of the Mari
time Province champb nship. With this 
shield goes a pair o! Starr skates, pre
sented by the Starr Manufacturing 
Company, of Dartmouth, N. S., to each 
member of the team. President Covey 
also presented the Sussex team, on be
half of the M. A. H. A., with gold 
medals.

Bon voyage and good luck were 
pressions that greeted Hilton Belyea 
prior to his departure last evening on 
the S. S. Melita for England, where he 
will train for the Diamond Sculls fcnd 
the Olympics from his many friends 
and admirers, who had assembled at | 
iiie wharf to see him off. Cheer after 
cheer rent the air as the large ocean 
liner pulled out and started on her long| 
voyage across the Atlantic bearing 
Canada’s lone representative in the 
coming aquatic classics.
Farewell Message.

As a Result Billiards is Los
ing Popularity, Says 

Report.
by 1,500 fans. Berlin, March 20.—Billiards, first 

played so long ago that even historians 
have been baffled in their efforts to 
trace its origin, is losing popularity in 
Europe, according to various authori
ties, who attribute this to the general 
increase of interest in golf.

There are no positive records just 
where and when the game of billiards 
began, but some historians report that 
during the rambles of Ancaharsis, the 
Scythian philosopher, through Greece 
and other countries in quest of know
ledge, he witnessed a “game analogous 
to billiards,” and he liked it very much.

i A Remarkable Play in Base
ball Game Played by 

Japanese.
Stylish
Com/brtabk fcag- 
Collars , IF 
/br every I /A 
Occasion \JM\Tsingtao, China, Feb. fi. —(A. P., by 

mail.)—Winter baseball may not be in 
order in the United States, baseball'# 
home, but in its transplanted existence 
here the game is played in all sorts of 
weather and at all seasons. These facts 
are responsible for one of the most re
markable freak plays to be found iu 
any fan’s scorebook.

Two teams of Japanese were so 
eager to settle their differences on the 
diamond that they played a contest re
cently with the temperature at 22. A 
rainfall had left a miniature pond 
where the pitcher’s box ought 
This the cold had turned Into an icy 

smooth the players could not

“The citizens of St. John have 
been mighty decent toward me 
ever since I started competing hi 
the big meets,” said Hilton In a 
farewell message last night. “I am 
getting along in years and I know 
there are many who think there 
Is little use in sending me over 
yet I can truthfully say I never re
ceived such warm encouragement 
In starting out as I have this time. 
This is a big help. I can look 
back on that during my three- 
month training grind and know 
that I still have some mighty good 
friends back here who are pulling 
hard for me. That will nerve me 
to give the best that Is in me. I 
hope I shall win for the sake of 
my friends.”
Beyond this brief statement, Hilton 

would not go. “The time for talking 
' is past now," he commented briefly 

but smilingly. Belyea’s departure was 
witnessed by a large number, chief 
of whom were Mrs. Belyea and his 
two daughters, Miss Florence and Miss 
Audrey. As the big vessel’s warning 
blast spUt the air, Hilton stepped up 
the gang plank accompanied by loud 
cheers from those present led by W. 
L. Lanyon, a member of the famous 
Beaver crew.

Hilton will land at Southampton late 
next week and will proceed direct to 
Putney to immediately lay the design 
of his" new shell before the Sims build
ers. This design is by John O’Neill 
and contains several interesting new 
features which Hilton will try out hi 
England but which at present he does 
not care to divulge.

He will remain In England about 
month superintending the construction 
of the shell and testing its qualities 
thoroughly. He then will cross 
to France and spend two months right 
oh the Olympic course getting accli
mated and accustoming himself to the 
course. Early In July he will proceed 
to Henley and there compete for the 
Diamond Sculls and then will return 

in time for the Olympic

! Famous Sprinter Reinstated 
by Committee—To Try 

For Olympics.
35*
EskcK

ZforQl*

KANT-KREASE”Boston, March 20.—Charles W. Pad- 
dock, the California sprinter, is free to 
try for a place on the America* Olym
pic team. President William O. Prout 
of the Amateur Athletic Union has 
announced Paddock’s reinstatement Jri- 
ter a suspension of several months be
cause of his competition abroad. This 
action was taken by a vote of 4 to 1 of 
the special A. A. U. committee which 
considered the case.

“Personlly," said Mr. Prout, ''I am 
very much pleased that the A. A. U. in 
the Paddock matter has taken the posi
tion that It- has always taken it, such 
matters, and that is a big, b.oad, t'afr 
position. The Paddock matter has been 
given a great deal more attention thon 
the ordinary case that comes before the 
A. A. U. for decission, due to the fact 
that Paddock was used without his 
knowledge as an instrument to demon
strate what some people hoped 
fact, that the position of the A. A. U. 
had been weakened. The A. A. U. dur
ing the various controversies that 
have raged during the past two years 
has demonstrated that its position is 

\ stronger today than ever before.”
In a prepared statement Mr. Prout 

said that there was entire agreement on 
the part of the four members of the 
special committee which investigated 
the case that Paddock should be rein
stated. These members were Prout 
himself, Frederick W. Rublen of New 
York, Sam Goodman of San F—.rx- 
cisco and Robert S. Weaver of Los 
Angeles. As to the fifth member of 
the committee, Verne R. C. Lacey of 
St. Louis, Mr. Prout said that he “un
fortunately has not .had a similar op
portunity of obtaining information and, 
I fear, may have a sterner attitude in 
the matter because of his long experi- 

as District Attorney in St. Louis.”

FLEXIBLE

COLLARS

to be.
“HORNETS ARE ORGANIZED."

An enthusiastic meeting of 
grocers’ section of the St. John branch 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
was held in the provincial office last 
night, when many problems of the re
tail grocery business were discussed.

area so
stand on it and the pitchers were 
moved up nearer the home plate.

A wind and this reduction of the 
standard distance enabled the pitchers 
to hold the batters at their mercy until 
the last half of the ninth inning. Then 
somehow the catcher of the home team 
managed to connect with the ball. It 
soared skyward, just over the plate. 
The wind blew it over the infield and 
there, as it descended, batterymen and 
infielders circled vaguely trying co get 
under it. Nobody did, and the sphere 
finally landed squarely in the middle of 
the ice, broke through and was lost to 
view. The frenzied players smashed 
up the ice, searching for the ball, while 
the runner headed for third base

The pitcher finally fished it out find 
hurled it toward the shortstop, who, 
with the runner, was nearing third.

The ball struck the shortstop 
squarely in the head and rendered him 
senseless. The runner continued his 
journey and scored the only tally.

the

“FINE WEATHER COMING**
Greet it with one of our $3.00 qual

ity Hats, made in St. John. As Hat
ters, we honestly recommend them.

Have your old hat blocked and 
cleaned,

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 
208 Union Street ,

Over Waterbury fie Risings.
8-1 tf

was the

A FAMOUS HORSE 
SOOT AFTER FALL YER5à i

Southampton Had to be De
stroyed as Result of 

an Accident.

a

over

FAIE TO IMPRESS NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

Lord Woolavington has suffered a 
great loss by the death of his well- 
known steeplechaser Southampton as 
the result of a fall In the Newbury
Handicap Steeplechase at Newbury re- Expmses a proper Charge, 
centiy. The horse was leading at t i qbe statement said that the expenses 
second fence from home when the ec- Qf paddock,s ilIness in England when 
cident occurred. Up to this point: he returning from the Olympic games of

I had made the whole of the running, 192Q were & r charge against the
jumping with his accustomed freedom committee of that year, but
and showing that, m spite of the tube ^ £addock had agreed to pay over- 
in his throat, he was still a force to be thc committee any sums which it 
reckoned with in first-class steeplechas- m, ht think stm due. Paddock, thc 
ing. He came down on his head and sta*ement saidj had wlthdrawn his
broke his back and was quickly de- criticism o( the A A Ut its officials
strov ed. and itg athletes, and had stated that

Southampton was an eight-year-old thg crlticisms had been made “because 
gelding by houthannan and Pink Lady lack Qf know)edge 0f the true
and was purchased when a four-year- foct „
o!d by Lord Woolavington from Baron Ag tQ Paddoek.g iecture tour, the 
de luyll in Ireland with a. spec a statement added that a careful investi-
to winning the Grand National, the shown that he could not be

paid, .tis said being £, 000 He * have italized his athletic
fully expected to win the Grand ^ ^ ^ way K pointed out that

National two years ago, and he had taken special college courses to
Harry Brown on his back he started prepare him for !ecturing_ had been a 
favorite tor that race. Hei faded, lecturer for seven or ejght years> and 
however, to survive the first f nee, *<jg Bnd bas bcen a lecturer by profes- 
was he seen to advantage upon his sion f<jr some time„ 
subsequent appearance at Aintree. -The on]y reason for Paddock’s sus-

Yrt on other courses Southampton , „ Mr. Prout said, “was his
retained his brilliant competition abroad. No other charges
best performances las season being to h(lv(!at any t|me been preferred against 
the Lancashire Steeplechase at Man him The committee, however, in con- 
chester and the Grand International nection wUh his applicati0n for rein- 
Steeplechase at Sandown Park, under statemcnt considered several other 
big weighÿs. Ueter in e year or matterg> sucb as b;s attacks on the 

hopes that he would win the Amateur Athletic Union, his accept-
Ccsarewltch, but the hmse w r, 6 ance of what was supposed to be ex
in the wind and tr • cessive expense money and his lecture

j performed. It was not ar rom c which was alleged to be capitali-
of Southampton’s fall that the zat- „f h| athletic fame.”

to France — _ _ _
tests which commence on July 17. On 
completion of the Olympics, he will 
sail for home and if back in time 
plans on competing in the Canadian 
lltnley. The United States national 
meet " is scheduled for Springfield, 
Mass., on Aug. 8 and 9, according to 
a recent announcement.

Germans Were Disappointed 
by Their Showing in 

Bicycle Race.
Berlin, March 20.—The performance 

of five American riders who partici
pated in a six-day bicycle race here 
recently was a disappointment general
ly to the Berlin sport writers who 
agreed that the Americans by no 
means made the showing that was ex
pected of them.

Fred Taylor, of Newark, N. J., and 
Harry Kaiser, of The Bronx, N. Y., 
finished fourth in the race, while Percy 
Lawrence and Willie Hanley, both of 
San Francisco, paired with a German 
rider, was not among thc prize win- 

The race was won by a German 
team which far out-distanced all com
petitors.

/

"Super- Quality"

for 18%
W20 ” 35* 

Wm%/, andJn tins of WÊÈKmljljii/lj,50 and 100

>
Takes Rowing Machine.

At the last moment, Hilton decid
ed to take his rowing machine along 
with him for the boat trip. This will 
prove a big help to him. 'lhe machine 
will be brought back to St. John by 
the Melita on the return trip here. Last 
year, Hilton took the machine and de
clared afterwards it was a big help. 
Yesterday morning motion pictures 

taken of him going on board.

meS3

sum
was

were
, He was also photographed in company 

with Captain Clews, commander of the 
Melita,

ners.
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lWORLD AIR MEN 

HEAD FOR CANADA
Constant Headaches 

and
Dizziness

cl !3f0t4>è1' z)
A fPortland, Ora, March 19—Three of 

the army airplanes making the around- 
the-world flight rested at Vancouver 
barracks. Washington, tonight, and the 
fourth at Eugene, Ore. The fliers in
tend, weather permitting, to resume

far as

It to hard to struggle along with « 
head that aches and pains all the tlms 
and In nine cases out of ten the persis
tent headaches are due to some de
rangement of the stomach, liver os 
bowels.

Undoubtedly the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may be I 
had.

were
their journey tomorrow as 
Seattle. There the machines are to 
undergo transformation from land 
planes to seaplanes for the next leg, 
from Seattle to Prince Rupert, B. C. 
and thence over Alaska and the Alen- 
tian Islands.

scene
fine Irish steeplechaser Always met 
with a fatal accident two seasons ago.

V /iU, HBurdock Blood Bitters removes the 
of the headaches, as It acts on

i A WRESTLING CHALLENGE.

system.

More sold
than all other brands 

combined

cause

MIC-MAC

MEDfUjf’’

ELECTED TO TAXI BOARD.
At a meeting of the taxi owners

____  Harold Lunney wishes to challenge
Mrs. Peter Curran, 27 Morrison St, i Eric Cannon to a wrestling match in 

, . «T.nînir two renresentatives were ! Sydney, N. &, writesi—**I have been the Y. M. C I. at 8 o’clock next Tues-
1 wtZl to mnresent^he owners on the ! troubled for the last five years with day night, and also wishes to get a

ELyS "r Joe HoUand someert Carson. to be of no av , ur oc

CIGARETTE
Papers
The Purest 

l Rice Paper hade À
4

TRURO DEFEATS ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, N. B., March 

Truro’s fast hockey team defeated the 
local squad here on soft ice, 4 to 1. 
Although the St. Stephen boys have 
been out of the game for three weeks, 
they put up a stiff fight. About 400 
fans were present.

ters was recommended to me.
B.B.B. did me a world of good, and 

I cannot praiee this remedy enough."
Manufactured only by The T. MU- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

19-TEAM RUNS AWAY.

Beautifully Cool and 
Sweet Smokings

on the east side ferryA runaway
floats yesterday afternoon caused quite 
a bit of excitement for a time, but 
fortunately little damage was done. Amber is crushed into powder and 
The team was owned by Robert Doug- burned ae incense in Chinese temples, 
las and driven by a man named Tebo.
The driver was thrown from his seat 
to thc pole between the horses, but i 

Intalned his hold on the reins. There 
a mix-up on the boat In which 

some groceries suffered, but aside from 
that everything was alright.

Made in France]
lllinilMHlIlilllllill

1l

-By "BUD" FISHER
IF You Hene tcBAY
MuTT anB £ would Blow 
IN AT U6AVT ~WRC<s Buck! 
Fois Foots'. «»'»• boTH

BuT HUMûfty ANO

ma come UP ttoPG wKelse
was

:

we ll
TRUST You A»e TH<When Edward H. Harrison died he 

owned and controlled more miles of i 
raildrnd than any çther man In the 
World.
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Devil Msh are eaten extensively by tùe 

Vapaneee.
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ALGERIAN
HAND FINISHED

BRIAR PIPES
OLD,SEASONED BRIAR » 

^SJl DELIGHTFUL IN APPEARANCE
Wmm SATISFYING-LONG LIFE ~

rUUY^l‘59* GUARANTEED 

#» 9U 'tobacconists

Results of Last Evening’® 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

COMMERCIAL LEAOUl.

In the Commercial League last eve
ning, Emerson & Fisher's divided honora 
with Vassie’s.

Emerson & Fisher—
Lewis ...
Gorrie *..
Stinson .
Fitzgerald 
Case ....

The scores were:
Total. Avg. 

92 81 92 265 88 1-3
80 75 85 240 80
76 80 87 243 81
84 79 85 248 82 2-3
74 90 87 851 83 2-3

406 406 436 1247
Total. A^S. 

77 81 84 242 80 5-J
80 75 85 240 8»
87 93 73 253 84 1-3
68 79 82 229 76 1-3
94 90 86 270 90

Vassle & Co.—
Brown ...................
Cormier .................
Connolly ...............
Wright ...................
Ellworthy ...........

406 418 410 1234

MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE.

James Pender & Co 
Burns ..
Vincent 
Gaynes .
Lammon 
Yeomans

Total. Avg.
80 100 87 267 89
79 82 81 242 80 2-3
71 84 82 237 79

101 72 85 258 86
86 107 81 274 91 2-3

417 445 416 1278
Modern Business Col.— 

Follette 
Neal ...
Smith ..
Maxwell

Total. Avg.
.......  90 86 91 267 89
.......  82 72 74 228 76
.......  97 85 94 276 92
.......  73 87 85 245 81 2-3
.......  71 72 81 224 84 2-3

418 402 425 1240

G. W. V. A. HOUSE LEAGUE.

Total. Avg. 
74 74 82 231 77
84 69 76 229 76 1-3
88 81 91 260 86 2-3'
87 86 80 253 84 1 -3
93 85 93 271 90 1-3

Zillebecks— 
Machum ....
Angel .............
Cannon .........
Shea ...............
Riley ...............

426 395 423 1244
Total. Avg. 

72 80 67 219 73
74 82 86 242 80 2-3
80 89 76 245 81 2-3
82 76 88 240 80
82 75 108 265 88 1-3

St. Elois— 
Sweeney ...
McKim .........
Stearns ....
Powers .........
Killen ...........

390 402 435 1117

MONCTON HIGH SCHOOL
TEAM TO PLAY HERB

The Aberdeen High School basket
ball quintette of Moncton will come 
to St. John Saturday and will play 
St. John High in the first of a home 
and home game series for the Provin
cial Intcrscholastic title. The return 
game will likely be played to Monc
ton on the following week.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.
London, March 19—Results of fo*>t- 

were:
First League.

Liverpool, 4; Sunderland, 9.
Newcastle United, 1; Notts County

Preston, 1; West Bromwich, 2.
Second Division.

Leeds United, 0; Bristol City, 0.
Southern Division.

Exeter, 3; Swindon, 1.
Gillingham, 6; Brentford, 0.
Southend, 3; Watford, 0.
Glasgow, March 19— In a replay of 

a Scottish football cup game between 
Airdrieonians and Ayre United here 
today both teams scored a goal after 
extra time.

In a league game (Scottish first) 
Aberdeen won by one goal over Ran
gers.

2.

ANOTHER LEAGUE, 
Montpelier, Vt., March 19—The for

mation of an International baseball 
league of six teams including Montreal, 
Quebec and Ottawa with Rutland, St. 
Albans and Montpelier, Vermont 
cities, Is under consideration here. The 
issue rests with the decision of Rut
land and St. Albans which will prob
ably be known on Saturday, according 
to Arthur Daly, who last season man
aged the Montpelier Barre Club of the 
Green Mountain League. President 
“Joe” Page of the Eastern Canada Lea
gue was present at a conference of 
baseball men in Barre yesterday and 
spoke strongly In favor of the estab
lishment of the proposed international 
league.

UMPIRES APPOINTED.
New York, March 19—The re-sp- 

polntment for 1924 of the staff of nine 
umpires with which the International 
League finished last season was an
nounced today by President John Con
way Toole. No arbiter was named to 
fill the vacancy created in the middlr 
of the 1928 campaign by W. G. Phylc, 
whose dismissal had resulted in a brief 
strike by four other indicator men. 
The umpires for the coming season are 
Harry C. Geisel, Daniel J. McDevitt, 
Wm. B. Carpenter, John F. McBride, 
Wm. T. Gaston, Doll Derr, George L. 
Hagcrkurth, Gormer James and Roy 
Van Grafflan.

Few Gray Haired Spanish Women
Women of Spain have glorious hair, 
radiant, glossy and luxuriant. Sel
dom do you see a young gray head.

BR0WMT0NE
Tints Gray Hair Any Shade

You can have as beautiful hair ae 
any in the world. You need not 
endure the blight of premature 
grayness, of faded, streaked et 
bleached hair. Brownatone is your 
remedy. Tinte instantly to perma
nent shades from lightest blonde to 
deepbrownorSpanieh black. Guet, 
anteed harmless. Easily applied, 
requiring only occasional use. At ' 
all dealer» 50c and $1.50. Send 10c 
for trial bottle, indicating color.

THE KENTON PHABMACAL CO 
1501 Coppia BWi. Covington, Ky.
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I SPORT NEWS GLEANED
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FROM WORLD'S CENTRES
a gymnasium of their own and have aROVERS WON.

HORSE HOSPITALS
FOR TRACKS IN ENGLAND

URGED BY WRITER
That there should be a fully* 

equipped horse hospital on each race 
track in England, owing to the 
many fatal accidente which recently 
have occurred In ateeplechaae con
tests, Is the suggestion made by 
Meyrlck Good, once a gentleman 
rider, now an owner, a writer on 
turf matters and also a reader of 
a race, In which last named capacity 
he read the last two Grand Nation
als to the King at Aintree. 
suggestion Is an excellent one, ac
cording to many leaders of the 
British turf, who are urging Its 
adoption. The London Times's cri
tic declares that a horse hospital 
should be made an essential feature 
of each course, ‘without which the 
Jockey Club and the National Hunt 
Committee should refuse a license 
to hold meetings.’

The

Receives Watch
A handsome timepiece has been 

received by Charles Gorman, United 
States and International speed 
skating champion, in honor of his 
breaking the world’s record for the 
440 yard dash at the United States 
national meet at Saranac Lake. En
graved on the watch is the record. 
The medals for the meet also have 
been received.

■?
A. D. 1810

A doctor's prescription. 
Internal and external uae 
Over i oo years of success.

.Johnson's
ANODVNEUniment

\ Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Crampa, Chills, 
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,

X Sprains, Strains, etc. > 
25 md 50c. S*-
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THE WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREENI NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM

B0E$ OPERA TOECHOES OF THE STORM
The recent snowstorm was described 

as the worst Rlchibucto has experi
enced for seventeen years. The drifts 
were ten to twelve feet deep, and the 
place was without mall from Wednes
day till Sunday. In the country around 
Amherst drifts were ten to fifteen feet 
deep and mall roads were closed four 
days.

Letitia Simons who taught music In 
Mrs. Hunt’s boarding school that was 
very much the fashion In those days. 
Mrs. Wheeler made her first appear
ance on a public stage as a child of 
four when she took part in an enter
tainment at the Mechanics’ Institute. 
To go further back Miss Wheeler’s 
great grandfather, Mr. A Anew, was ln- 
striimental In organizing a musical so- 
ciety in connection with the Mechanics 
Institute. A provincial tour is being 
arranged for her and she will go .on 
from St. John to Sussex, Dorchester, 
Chatham and Fredericton as the first 
stopping places in her Itinery.

K. OF C. MEMBERS1

"Nerone” Likely to be Sue 
cess, Though Public 

Will be Judge.

Tournament Started Last 
Evening—Keen Interest 

Manifested in Game.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 20—The Dines and Greer were, immediately
after the shooting.

(Miss Normand has maintained that 
in the room at the time of

MRS. W. W. MAXWELLlatest hearing of the charge against 
Horace A. Greer, former chauffeur for 
Mabel Normand, film actress, of at
tempted murder against Courtland S.

The death occurred at South Devon 
Tuesday night of Mrs. Jennie Maxwell, 
wife of Waldron W. Maxwell. She is 
Survived by her husband ; one step
son, Warren Maxwell, of New York; 
two brothers, William and Alexander 
Sherman, and one sister, Mrs. William 
McBlwain, all of Marysville.

she was ;;ot 
the shooting.)

Of the four who admitted they were 
at the Dines apartment three were in 
court today, Dines, Greer and Miss 
Purvlanee, film actress.

Miss Normand is in the east.
Dines related a consecutive series of 

events from the time Greer knocked at 
the door up to the time the shots 
Itred.

“Nerone,” the opera which Arrigi 
Boito is said to have left behind him 
in a condition similar to that In which 
Franz Schubert bequeathed the “un
finished symphony” to posterity, will 
be brought out this spring, according 
to reported arrangements. Milan and 
Rome are the places where the long- 
expected piece will be staged, and those 
cities will doubtless wear for the time 
being a decided air of national festiv
ity. That “Nerone” will have a con
siderable success seems as certain as 
anything about an untried musical 
composition can be. Strangely, the 
work has received no advanced praise, 
though It must have been read in 
manuscript by many persons whose 
opinion would be listened to. Perhaps 
it was Boito’s desire that first judg
ment should come from the quarter out 
of which final determination of value 
proceeds—the public.

But to regard to the work now In 
preparation at La Scala Opera House 
In the light of “Meftstofele,” written 
in the sixties and revised in the seven
ties, a point or two may safely be 
made. The really remarkable thing 
about the Boito of record Is his refusal 
either to follow the Italian methods or 
to borrow from the German and the 
French ones that used to be in vogue. 
For in “Meflstofere” he esssentially 
disregards the leading alike of Verdi, 
of Wagner, and of Meyerbee. Indeed, 
he may be said to be a follower of the 
nineteenth century Innovators. He 
may even be considered as rather Ig
noring the experimentation of 250 
years and as seeking a starting point 
in the Italian opera writers of the be
ginning of the seventeenth century ; as 
going back, in fine, from Verdi to 
Monteverdi.

Granted that he takes his “Meflsto- 
fele” text from a drama of Goethe’s, 
which is chiefly Gothic In subject, he 
nevertheless adjures, as far as may be, 
that sentimentalism of treatment which 
Gluck and Mozart originally exploited 
and which composers of nearly all 
European schools after them adopted 
without question. His hero may fairly 
be described as the vocal descendant 
of Monteverdi’s “Orfeo.” To hear Dr, 
Faust, in the study, meditating on the 
pleasures he will find when he moves 
among men as a cavalier, is almost the 

thing as to hear Orhpeus in the 
abode of Plato, felicitating himself on 
the delight he will experience when he 
reaches the upper world with Eurydice.

If, then, Boito, in his known opera, 
discloses a post-Renaissance severity 
of melodic outline and serenity of har
monic mood, he may with good reason 
be supposed to do so in his unknown 
and unedited one. And should that be 
the case, the production of “Nerone,” 
under the direction of Arturo Tos
canini, may be imagined as causing the 
Italians to realize more fully than 
before how deep the foundation of their 
music rest in history.

Relief Came After 
Using Two Boxes

Badminton is increasing in populari
ty in this city. The Knights of Colum
bus have installed two courts in their 
large auditorium and have started a 
tournament for their member's. Seven
teen teams entered and in the prelim
inary match last evening Bernard Mc
Carthy and George Murphy won from 
Martin O’Leary and Dr. A. J. Gough
ian, 15-10, 15-6.

The first tournament to be held un
der the auspices of the Knights is con
fined to doubles and the interest mani
fested not only by the participants, 
but the entire membership augurs well 
for future endeavors in this line.

Play will be continued Friday even
ing and the teams scheduled to com
pete will comprise the following;

George Gallagher and Charles Mere
dith vs. Daniel Morrison and F. X. 
Jennings.

Wm. George and T. C. Olive vs. Wm. 
Ryan and Dr. J. B. Gosnell.

Wm. Maher and J. J. Jennings vs. 
P. S. Blanchard and B. G. Enright.

Alfred Kane and Bernard Ryan vs. 
R. French and Joseph Corkery.

* Dines, Denver oil operator, which re
sulted yesterday in Greer being held to 
answer to the superior court, developed 
several new phases including the fol
lowing;

Wounds on Dines’ body apparently 
caused by three bullets, instead of one 
as previously reported.

Improvement in Dines’ memory em
bracing his admission to Justice J- 
Walter Hanby that he was drunk at 
the time of the shooting.

pines’ admission that he was in quite 
Jrage at Greer’s insistence on Miss 

Nbrmand leaving the Dines’ apartment 
for home.

were Mrs. John McRae is Very Satis
fied With Dodd’s Kidney

$ays He Was Drinking. Pills. ■vtMiMMaSrHWINWS- Vun. TMUXS . «AT-V.H

At objection of the defence lie was 
not permitted to answer the question, 
“did Miss Normand shoot you.” He 
was allowed to say Miss Purviance did 
not, and he was certain that he had 
not shot himself.

To the court’s question as to whether
Saw Miss Normand. he was u"dcr t,he! 1.nflu"c= ?{said yes, explaining that lie had been 

Dines’ testimony that Miss Normand out all the night before and had been 
was in the room with him when Greer drinking all that day. 
arrived and for some time afterwards, Miss Purviance, he said, had been 
and the evidence of Miss Edna P’urvl- with him in the apartment all day. 

that from the bathroom door she Miss Normand had been there between 
Miss Normand entering the bed- one and a half and two hours prior to 

room from the living room, where the shooting.

She Had Suffered for Three Years 
and Found Relief in Dodd's Kidney
Fills.

Grand Pabos, Que., March 19.—(Spe
cial.)—From all parts of Canada come 
the same glad tidings, telling the same 
glad story of sufferers that suffer no 
longer, of the weak being made strong 
and healthy, and of the good work 
that is being done by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. People are now learning the im
portance of keeping the kidneys in 
shape, of watching for the least symp
toms of Kidney Trouble, and they turn 
at once to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, be- 

they know they have a remedy 
that they can rely on, a remedy that 
never fails. Right here in Grand 
Pabos, Mrs. John McRae, a much re- 
pected resident, comeg forward with a 
statement that adds to the long list of 
grateful letters. She saysi—
“I have suffered from my kidneys for 

three years. I sent for some Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They have helped me 
so much that I Intend taking them 
again any time my kidneys pain me. 1 
only used two boxes, and I have not 
been troubled since.”

ance
saw

cause

A Severe Attack 
Of Heart Trouble

Was Relieved by • 
MILBURN'S 

Heart and Nerve Pills

HEALTH PAGEANT 
TO BE PRESENTED

AS POSTMASTER An Interesting pageant of health is 
to be given in St. John under the 
auspices of the Junion Red Cross and 
Miss Eleanor Wheeler, of Newton, 
Mass., is coming to take the part of 
Brother Brownie. Miss Wheeler’s peo
ple were well known in St. John In the 
older days. Her grandmother was Mrs.

FBII15S!
ÜMr. S. E. Barnes, Athens, Ont, 

writes:—“Four years ago I had a very 
iaevere attack of heart trouble. I con
sulted my doctor ; he treated me for 
;some time, but I only seemed to be 
(getting worse, I finally went to our 
Rruggist and purchased three boxes of 
iMllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
iderived immediate relic,’ from thell 
(use, and I can truthfully say they are 
(a wonderful medicine. I always keep 
la box on hand, and If I feel out of 
'sorts I take a few pills and feel all 
(right again.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ar< 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The I) 

jMllbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Has Been in Service 54 Years 
—Alex, Thompson Will 

Fill Post. w —

''

m il
LAST DAY FOR 
KIDDIE STAR IN 
HER BEST PICTURE- IMPERIAL-ADVENTURE 

MELODRAMA 
AND COMEDY

It was announced last night that 
Postmaster J. S. Flaglor had applied 
for extended leave with superannua
tion to follow and that, commencing 
from March 24, Alexander Thompson, 
present post office inspector, would 
take on the duties of postmaster in 
St. John. The announcement will be 
received with great regret by the pub
lic and especially by the wide circle 
of Mr. Flaglor’s friends. Mr. Flaglor 
has been in the postal service at St. 
John for 64 years and has fulfilled bis 
varying duties to the complete satis
faction of the public and with the ut
most of competence. He knows the 
postal business from A to Z, and has 
had an active part In the inaugura
tion of every new branch of the ser
vice since he joined the local staff at 
a? time when it numbered just 14. It 
is probable that superannuation will 
take effect in October and Mr. Flag
lor may justly claim the benefits of 
superannuation since for thirtj -five 
years he paid into the superannuation 
fund, and ceased paying seventeen 
years ago.
Former Postmasters*

r i
MABEL N ORMAND.

APL LAEMMLEDynamite Smuggling 
Gains In Philippines

Glycerine Mixture for 
Gas on Stomach

nts

Manila, Feb. 14—(By Mail).—Smug
gling of dynamite from British North 
Borneo into the Sulu archipelago is 
increasing despite the efforts of the 
Philippines customs authorities, 
dynamite Is chiefly used by the Moros 
to kill fish in the waters of the south- 

islands, although the practice has 
been prohibited by law for many years.

The Moros, who are familiar with 
all the small coves and harbor», are 
able to evade the customs authorities 
who have only a limited patrol service 
in that region. In their fast vintns 
(native sailboats) the Moros are able 
tQ load their cargoes of dynamite, and 
frequently a shipment of opium, on the 
Borneo coast and under cover of dark- 

slip across to one ’ of the small 
islands in the Sulu group, only a few 
miles away.

Only in rare 
smugglers caught, customs officials say.

favorite food of

tSimple glycerine, buckthorn bark, 
etc, as mixed in Adlerlka, helps any 

the stomach in TEN min- same
case gas on 
utes. Most medicines act only on 
lower bowel but Adlerlka acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re- 

all gasses and poisons. Brings 
out matter you never thought was In 
your system. Excellent for obstinate 
constipation. Guards against appen- 
dicitsi. J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 
2 and 4 Dock street.

A
The f

EDINBURGH IS
TRIFLE SHOCKED

moves

ern

London, March 19—The prediction 
that a miner, James Brown, Labor M. 
P, will be appointed as the next Lord 
High Commissioner of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland 
has shocked the good people of Edin
burgh.

f
TO STUDY NURSING V ever

Miss Marie Gagnon, daughter of 
Chief Game Warden and Mrs. Gagnon, 
and Miss Evelyn Murphy, daughter of 
Mrs. E. A. Murphy of Fredericton 
leave the last of March for Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ where they will enter St. Mary’s 
Hospital to train for nurses.

¥ Vancouver And The
Canadiens Tonight

150,000 NEW REDS

Moscow—More than 160,000 applica
tions for membership in the Communist 
party have been received here in the 
campaign for 100,000 new members. 
Party leaders, now expect to start a 
campaign for 1,000,000 new members, 
admitting only proletariat workmen and 
peasants.

Mr. Flaglor was appointed post
master in August, 1921, succeeding Ed
ward Sears and has the longest rec
ord of service of any member on the 
staff. When Mr. Flaglor entered the 
service in 1870 the post office was lo
cated In the Walker Building in Can- 

street between Church and 
streets and it now is housed

BIG FIRE STORY!ness

The million-dollar baby in a big, thrilling 
Icture of New York life. Filled with breath

es* suspense and gripping spectacles, it is by 
far the finest, most pretentious production in 
which this Httle star has ever appeared—HER 
FIRST BIG FEATURE!

Montreal, March 20—Canadiens, Na
tional Hockey League champions, and 
Vancouver Maroons, Pacific Coast 
League title holders, will clash here 
this evening for the second game of 
the Stanley Cop play-off. The fixture 
will be played under western rules, 
which should be an advantage to the 
western team, as the local aggregation 
are not familiar with the fine points of 
western play.

A victory for the Habitants tonight 
will give them the right to meet Cal
gary on Saturday night in the second 
stage of the series for the cup, as they 
defeated the Maroons on Tuesday 
night by the score of 8 to 2. Should 
Vancouver take the game these two 
teams will meet again on Saturday 
night to decide who shall meet the 
Tigers on Monday night_______

THE SOUTH BAY BRIDGE. 
Reply of the Minister of Public 

Works in the Legislature to notice of 
enquiry No. 28, for, Wednesday, March 
19th, 1924, by Mr. Taylor, was is 
follows:

Q. Were tenders originally called 
for in connection with reconstruction 
of South Bay Bridge, St. John county, 
1922?

A. Yes, tenders -were called for June 
7th, 1922.

Q. If so, what was the amount of 
each tender and why were the tenders 
called In?

A. No tenders received owing to 
call for tenders being cancelled by 
order of the Minister of Public Works 
May 26th, 1922.

Q. What was the chief engineers 
estimate of the cost?

A. No engineer’s estimate was ever 
submitted.

Q. How much did the bridge cost. 
A. $43,643.24.

SENTENCED FOR THEFT.
Harry Stratton and Allan Dower, 

who appeared before Magistrate 
Sleeves in the Moncton police court 
Monday, charged with theft of a quan
tity of cigarettes, cigars and tobacco 
from the wholesale warehouse of Baird 
& Peters, Lutz street, were again 
brought before the magistrate Tues
day morning and pleaded guilty. The 
case against Edward Gillespie, charged 
with the same offence, came up, and 
all three were adjourned until yester
day, when Glllespuie was found guilty 
and sentenced to eighteen mogths m 
jail. Gillespie was before the court 
two years ago on a charge of stealing 
four bales of cloth from a C. PL R. 
car. Sentence was then suspended for 
two years, the period ending on March 
9. Stratton and Dower were given 
two years suspended sentence.

FAILED TO REACH HOME
The Moncton police have been asked 

to be on the lookout for n Summer- 
side young woman who is reported to 
have left St. John for the Island on 
March 8, but had not arrived home. 
Her people;, are anxious as to her 
vWhdreahouti.

instances are theseA delegation of 16. Arapahoe Indians 
blocked traffic In Paris recently.

Eight million workers in the United j Mosquitoes 
States have flat feet. hats.

l
are a Kterbury

Princess _ ... , _ ,
in the spacious building in Prince 
William street which is among the fin
est structures in the city. Of the ori
ginal staff at the time when Mr. Flag
ler joined it only two others »«™ve, 
U h. Waterbury and M. J. Potter, 
who now resides at Hampton.

The following six men had held the 
office of postmaster before Mr. Flag- 
tor entered the service: John If°we, 
Senator J. V. Ellis, Stephen J. King, 
Edward Willis, T. B. Hanington and 
Edward Sears. The assistant post
masters during the same time were 
James Woodrow, M. J. Potter and Mr. 
Flaglor himself. The post office in
spectors during that time have been 
John MacMillan, S. J. Kmg, Dr. N. K. 
Coulter and H. W. Woods, whose ap
pointment was recently confirmed.

The staff of the local post office in 
1870 consisted of an office keeper, a 
box collector and 12 supervisory and 
clerical members. In 1922 L ‘ff 

sisted of eight porters, 44 letter car 
riers 67 clerical and nint supervisory 
members of the staff. Thv revenue in 
those 52 years increased from $22,- 
Wartime Efficiency.

| With a wonder
ful supporting 
cast including 
Sheldon Lewis 
Gladys Brock-

mmX

Queen Square Today, Wonderful Week-End Bill r [L ^
h well

Carl Stockdale 
I Minnie Steele 

Frank Currier

kThrilling! At.
From the gay scene of 

Quebec’s 
Carnival to the un tracked 
wilderness of the Cana
dian Rockies this absorb
ing story will take you on 
a journey of uninterrupt
ed adventure.

Mid - Winter
I

con

!

«JSî993.73 to $220,290.19.
’ In wartime when postal authorities 

nearly to distraction in 
to meet the require- 

postal regulations the 
St. John received a spe

cial measure of praise and the Army 
. authorities wrote that they could not 

mention any particular m which I 
could be improved. Mr. 
at that time superintendent and afsist 
ant postmaster and had arranged 
special methods of sorting that were 
followed in St. John. .

There is no department of postal ser
vices in this district in which Mr. 
Flaglor has not served an apprentice
ship and his knowledge of the work 
made him doubly efficient in the ful
fillment of his duties as postmaster. 
During the time of the war censorship, 
when things were most strenuous, Mr. 
Flaglor was in charge of that work i 
which so far as the public was 
cerned necessitated much inconvenience 
and Mr. Flaglor reduced the trouble
to a minimum. . . . ,

Alexander Thompson who is to take 
over Mr. Flaglor’s duties and who will 
be acting postmaster, will still retain | 

rank as post office inspector. Mr. 
Thompson has been in the postal serv
es h™ie since Sept. 6 1877 when Jo* 
V F,llis was postmaster. He lias since 
that time acted as postmaster in 
Chatham, Newcastle, Sussex, At An
drews and other places, and during 
his earlt days as inspector he covered 
ms eariy w ()f Nrw Brunswick
on^bkytie, having ridden between 
6,000 and 7,000 miles. H= has estab
lish most of the rural routes in New 

•Brunswick. He ha. an army of friends 
here and throughout the province.

SCENIC“Why Globe 
Trottera TrotOUR GANG “OANTS^?,IYANKS"drivenwere 

their endeavors 
ments of army 
service from »f Also Bill Duncan

“THE STEEL TRAIL"FRI.-SAT.—K7 "THE PRINTER’S DEVILl

aiJA&
V April Showers bring May flowers. A slower 

of trouble came Into the Uves of two Irish sweet
hearts in this tale of laughter and tears—but after 
the shower came the sunshine. _______You’ll agree with the critics of 

the successful Broadway
r.i

\run—
X i’X“Two hours of amazing daring and high romance.

—N. Y. Eve. Journal.
“You’ll grip the edges of-your chair in suspense,

—Morning Telegram.

think you’re thrill-proof—try this one!

Here is a
Dandy
Week-end
Program.
Don’t
Miss It. Is kcon- i“It has everything the public loves.”

J
m

If you

qhe Cosmopolitan Corporation
unseeing eyes
U1 Y from Arthur Stringer’s Story

*
ADAPTE) TO TME SCRTO» VtlLLSR. MTTIMOS XJKPN MM*

mHO,i

%>J, fbsmopolitan Production
Qutriiuu*!* Ooldwyn-Cosmopolitan^^

8th EPISODE—“SPEED”MACK SEN NETT COMEDY
X

iPfil* his first air-Orville Wright 
plane flight in 1903*

L

THIS WEEK
dorrit kelton

in the
Mystic Melo-Drama

“THE 13th 
CHAIR”

Author of “Within the Law”

PLEASE NOTE
Curtain at 8.15. No one 

will be seated until the first 
act is over, 
please come early?

Thank You.

Won’t you

NEXT WEEK

What’s Your Husband Doing?
Featuring Virginia Odeon

Movie Star Mentioned In 
Los Angeles Shooting Case

*

«n
Time 
2 30,

7, 8 45
Prices 

Afternoon 
10c, 15c. 
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DARLING ofNF.WYOKK
Directed by Kin£ Baggot -UNIVERSAL JEWEL
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r rWILL «ME 
LIFE BOAT STORIES

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 20. 

A.M.
11.16 High Tide....11.S3

5.01 Low Tide 
6.27 Sun Seta

■

Valet Auto Strop Razor
P.M.

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

5.24
6.35

Dye That Hat 1 LOCAL NEWS
T§“~Lighthouse Keeper at Boar's 

Head Confers With Mar
ine Agent Here.

The shape holds good so all 
need do to have a new one

XPROVINCIAL HYDRO FIGURES 
In yesterday’s news article on pro

vincial hydro finances head office sal
aries were given as $37,984. As a mat
ter of fact head office salaries were 
$1,184.22 and head office expenses 

< $225.51—a total of $1,409.73. The 
|| The City of St. John is now con- $37,984.52 was interest on capital.

fronted with a rather serious matter -------
in relation to the elemination of the 
grade crossing in Douglas avenue. It 
was the subject of an interesting dis
cussion at City Hall this morning.
Douglas avenue Is to be diverted and 

; a concrete archway constructed over 
! the railway tracks. The diversion of 
the ptreet may involve damages to $651,010. 
property owners. The work of diver
sion will be very expensive. There will 
be difficulty in the connection with 
the Strait Shore Road. When the arch- 

is built there will be a sharp de-

Douglas Ave. Grade Separa
tion Presents Difficulties 

—Water Renewals.

1
\

Xyou
is to dye it one of the 1924 col
ors or to match what you wear.

\ Special Gut toXPocket Edition 
Standard Set

XI

A change that only costs 
small change. Both Color-

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, was 
in conference here yesterday with

you
ite and Elkay's Straw Hat Dye 
in every shade, 
about Colorite and you should 
know about Elkay’s, a dye we 
have tried and tested and sell

5
;bank clearings

Bank clearings for the week, as re
ported by the St. John Clearing House 
Association today totaled $2,475,755, as 
compared with $2,678,129 last year, and ; questioned him regarding a report that 
$2,496,228 in 1922. In Halifax, $2,294,- a lifeboat, presumably off the Peruvian 
079 was the total, and in Moncton,

Y ou know !Frank Ruggles, light keeper at Boar’s 
Head, Long Island, Digby Neck, and

pr
7

the same people season after season. steamer Perene, had been picked up 
along the shore in that section of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Ruggles said that he had 
no knowledge of this boat being found 
or coming ashore there. He was in
structed to look into the matter on his 
return home and to report to Mr. 
Chesley immediately.

The Perene was in collision with the 
three-masted schooner Maid of Scot
land, near the Fairway buoy, two miles 
south of Partridge Island and as a 
result of

Elkay’s, 30c. Model RazorColorite, 29c. This set contains the $5.00 Standard 
put up in a fine quality, especially tanned leather case.

WILL SKATE IN MONCTON.
Charlie Gorman, National and Inter

national outdoor speed skating cham
pion, left this afternoon for Moncton, 
where he will appear tonight in a series 
of exhibition races against Roy Law- 
son, also of this city. They will skate 
the 220, 440 and 880 yards with Gor
man giving Lawson a handicap.

way
clivity. The cost of the work, however, 
will be shared by the city, the N. ÎX. 
Power Co., the C. P. R. and the Rail- 

| way Commission.
Another matter discussed by the 

council this morning was some water 
main renewals, and it was also favor
ably suggested that St. John join with 
Moncton in a bill to have vagrants 
committed to the M unicipal Home.

1 To Renew Water Mains
Commissioner Wigmore said he had 

got from Commissioner Frink a report 
on the streets to be paved this year. 
They are all in good shape so far as 
water and sewerage pipes are concern
ed except Duke street, where the 6- 
inch pipe was laid in 1858 and 1863 
and is in bad shape. A new pipe 
should be laid as a general rule a year 
before the paving is done. He had 
plans and estimates of cost for work 
on three streets. He recommended that 
he be authorized to renew the water 
main in Leinster street from Sydney to 
Crown, with an 8-inch pipe at an esti
mated cost of $7,200; Duke street, Syd
ney to Pitt, 8 inch pipe, $7,085 ; Prin- 

street, Wentworth to Crown, 8 
inch pipe, $6,660.

He recommended that bonds be is
sued, the excavation and back-fill to be 
done by the department,,and tenders 
to be called for pipe, valves and special 
csstin^s

He said it might be possible in the 
Duke street case to do both pipe re
newal and paving this year, by pay
ing special attention to the back-filling. 
There is enough pipe on hand for that 
section and work could begin very 
soon. As to Leinster street the pipe 

in very bad condition.

Kruschen Salts- Dreco-3 Bottles, 
Our Price 69c $3.35 r McAVITYS 11-17 

King Street
RHONE 

Main 2540The thing for Spring, 
a good general tonic 
that immediately peps 
up the digestion and 
clears the blood. Made 
entirely out of roots,

Good living begins with 
a good liver, etc. To feel 
first-rate everything must be 

Take as much

LAMPERT CASE UP'AGAIN.
Before Judge J. A. Barry this morn

ing in the County Court chambers an 
application was made by Teed & Teed, 
acting for C. S. Hanington, calling on 
Morris Lampert and others to show 
cause why the finding of the jury in 
their favor should not be set aside by 
the judge on points of law. The sum- 

made returnable on Thurs-

which a number of men lost 
their lives. The small boat of the 
Perene had been lowered and went to 
the rescue of the men on the sinking 
schooner, and was never seen after
wards. It was thought that it had be
come entangled in some of the ropes 
of the schooner and had been hauled 
down when the vessel foundered.

Recently word was received in the 
city that a boat answering the descrip
tion of that missing off the Perene 
had been picked up on the coast of 
Nova Scotia.

V
first-rate, 
tasteless Kruschen Salts in

coffee asyour morning
10c piece and keep 4 Freshen up your supply with 

a few of these

covers a 
in trim.

Our price, 69c a bottle.

mons was 
day, March 26. Ibarks and herbs.

3 bottles here, $3,35. TO OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY.
Arrangements were completed last 

night for the observance of the 54th 
anniversary of the organization of 
Alexandra Temple, No. 6, T. of H. and 
T, which will be held tonight in 
Temple Hall, Main street. A splendid 

has been prepared and at 
of the charter members is ex-

1 (SHirtsNewC. P. R. OFFICIALS 
TO HOLD MEETING

The Doss 7Yu% C—
iOO King Street

X

Spring'!

!programme 
least one
pected to be present, John B. Nagles, 
who was one of the men responsible 
for the organization of the Temple.

Some men prefer silk Shirts, others broad
cloths, others madras or percales, still othérs 
lustrous fibre silk effects.

We have them all—in the newer, smarter, 
spring patterns.

Beautiful woven or printed madras, perca
les, whipcords

English Broadcloths in tan, white, blue, 
grey, with separate collar .... $4, $5

cess:
BILLIARD EXPERT PLAYS 

Joe Gagnon, pocket billiard expert 
who Is in the city competing with local 
players, continued his good work in 
the Ideal Parlors last evening when 
he defeated J. R. Mott in a 100 point 
exhibition game. He made a high run 
of 47 and performed a number of dif-' 
ficult combination and bank shots. He 
also met C. Howard in an exhibition 

which was unfinished. This eve-

Several From Here Leave 
Today for Annual 

> Conference. New Spring

NECKWEARTHE BROCK Among the officials who will leave 
here today to attend the fifth annual 
conference of C. P. R- officials in Que
bec on Friday and Saturday will be:
J. M. Woodman, general superintendent : 
of the New Brunswick district; C. C. 
Kirby, district engineer; R. A. Sewell, 
transport assistant of the New Bruns
wick district; A. O. Wolfe, divisional' 
engineer ; W. J. Pickrell, district 
ter mechanic; J. R. Gilliland, super- 
intendent of the Woodstock division; | 
J. S. Clayton, terminal agent at West ; 
St. John; E. W. Newcombe, agent at 
St. John; G. R. Burpee, district pas
senger agent ; W. K. C. MacKay, city 
passenger agent ; J. R. Haycock, as
sistant superintendent of the Dominion 
Express; W. S. Elliott, divisional 
freight agent; and A. C. Fraser, super
intendent of telegraphs.

They will leave Windsor Station in 
Montreal tomorrow at noon for Quebec 
where the conference will be held in 
the Chateau Frontenac. The conference 
will be held tomorrow evening and on 
Saturday will be brought to a close 
with a big banquet. One of the prin
cipal speakers will be E. W. Beatty, 
president of the C. P. R.

Fine Knitted SUks tn 
new cross bar stripes,

50c. to $1.00 
Pure Silk Knitted Ties 

in black and colors, $1.50 
Hand Loomed Silk 

Knitted Ties an impor
tation from England, $3

$1.75 to $4.00The hat of Hats” game,
nlng he will meet T. Spears in an 
exhibition match. The match with C. 
Howard, which was unfinished last 
evening will be completed Friday eve
ning.

«<
Vwas

Good Pressure
Commissioner Wigmore said it was 

a very notable fact that the fire en
gines were used at only three fires last 

This denoted a very excellent 
water service.

Commissioner Bullock suggested that 
the council should have before it the 
whole programme 
Com. Wigmore now asks for before 
approving of any.

Commissioner Wigmore said he 
would gladly do so, but these three 
pieces of work were the most urgent.

Commissioner Bullock was willing to 
vote for the Duke street item, but not 
for the others till he saw the whole 
programme.

Commissioner Wigmore insisted that 
the three works should be carried out. 
The three items passed, Commissioner 
Bullock dissenting from the Princess 
and Leinster streets proposals.

Com. Wigmore repeats! that the 
work was absolutely necessary and he 
would not take the responsibility for 
delay.

The United Automobile Tire Cov 
asked for permission to instal a gaso
line pump at the corner of Union and 
Prince Edward streets. Referred to 
the Commissioner of Safety.

For the Young Man 
who is particular about 
his headwear.

The new shapes and 
colors are a wonderful 
achievement.

Our Price $6.00

97/

1 mauve,
ST. JOHN GIRL’S SUCCESS 

Word was received recently by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hanson, 
that Miss Margaret Hanson had ac
cepted an offer to play with a ladies’ 
orchestra at the Pines, Digby, for the 
summer. At the present time this 
talented young lady is teaching music 
In the Arlington Heights schools and 
making a special study of the ’cello 
and piano accompaniments. She is to 
be the ’cellist in the hotel orchestra 
which will consist of saxophone, xylo
phone, violin, ’cello, piano and drums. 
During the winter she has been play
ing the ’cello at Tremont Temple.

mas-year.

HatsNew
Springof such work as

Hats selected to suit your face, I 
your personality—its our business to 1 
see that you get the right hat, the If 
right shajde, the right shape, theft1 
right size. We have the right oneswj 

here and our salesmen are skilled in 
assisting you to select the hat that is 
in every way the right hat for you.

WlJ*, A Hat made to wear
well.HAT

F. S. THOMAS
HAVING TROUBLE 

TO FIND EXPERT
539 to 545 Main St.

That, with the report of an expert 
on the alleged interferences between 
the civic hydro system and the New 
Brunswick Power Co. system, he would 
be ready to deliver judgment in the 
injunction suit of the Power Co. 
against the city, was stated this morn
ing by Mr. Justice White, before whom 
the matter was tried. His Honor said 
h_p had asked the parties to the suit 
to name some person to make this re
port but up to the present they had 
not agreed on anyone.

BOY IS SENTENCED 
TO A 4-YEAR TERM

Battersby—$6.50 
Belmont—$6.00Richmond Pattern Borsalino—$7.50 

Mallory—$7.50
A boy, 11 years of age, was this 

morning sentenced to four years in the 
Boys’ Industrial Home by Magistrate 
Henderson. He had been reported to 
the authorities on several occasions and 
had been under surveillance. Yester
day he was caught after breaking and 
entering a house in Delhi street. When 
questioned this morning the boy’s ; 
father acknowledged that he had lost 
control of him, due to his having to 
work all day and the fact that his wife 
is dead. Magistrate Henderson said, 
he felt it would be in the best inter- j 
ests of the little chap to send him to 
the institution where • he would be 
properly looked after.

Our Special—$4.95.English Dinnerware. Our stock of this pattern 
is now complete. Available in either odd pieces or 
full sets.

Make Jail Birds Work.
Com. Thornton submitted the an

nual repot of the Public Safety De
partment.

Com. Thornton read a bill Moncton 
is sending to the Legislature providing 
that loose, idle and disorderly persons 

be committed to the Municipal

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
WORD FROM OTTAWA 
FREES BLANCHARD

85 - 93 Princess Street may
Home instead of the jail. He sug
gested that St. John might seek similar 
power, and get some work out of the 
gentry who are now fed in jail.

The Mayor said it would be a good 
thing if the provisions of the bill were 
extended to St. John.

It was agreed that the Commissioner 
confer with Hon. C. W. Robinson re
garding the matter.
Douglas Avenue Bridge.

Com. Frink spoke of the Douglas 
avenue extension. The matter of 
diverting the road and erecting an 
overhead bridge was not clear, and he 
asked for a resolution that it is the 
intention to divert the road. He could 
not find that such a resolution had 
been adopted. The matter was dealt 
with when E. A. Schofield was mayor. 
Com. IJrink anticipated claims for 
damages in connection with the pro
posed diversion. The city has the 
power to close a street for repairs or 
discontinue it, but he anticipated 
objection from property owners.

Com. Thornton said Jiis recollection 
was that a resolution to divert the 
road had been passed.

Com. Frink said Mr. Hare’s estimate 
of cost of the whole work was about 
$110,000. He intimated that it would 
certainly cost ail of that. The Rail
way Commission would grant a sum 
not exceeding $15,000, and of the bal
ance the C. P. R. would pay 50 per 
cent, and the city and N. B. Power 
Co. 25 per cent. each.

Com. Prink said it was a heavy 
work and there would be a sharp de
clivity going westward from the pro
posed bridge. He believed it would be 
cheaper for the city to acquire certain 
property there, rather than have to 
incur the cost of water and sewerage 
to the rocky elevation in the neighbor
hood.

Com. Bullock said the Council 
should have full information as to ulti
mate cost of work, claims for damages, 
etc., before passing any resolution.

Com. Frink said he would bring in a 
It was a large undertaking, 

but the level crossing should be elim
inated. He would submit plans on 
Monday morning. The Railway Com
mission has practically ordered the 
work done.

IIJJoseph Blanchard, who was convicted 
some time ago on a charge of manu
facturing home brew in his residence 
In Brittain street and had been sen
tenced to jail, has been granted his 
liberty by the Department of Justice 
In Ottawa on condition that he reports 
at specified intervals, maintains his 
family and conducts himself properly.

A local Hebrew, who recently visit
ed the man’s family, found that their 
condition was pitiable, general distress 
was apparent, and the small room in 
which they resided was unfit for habi
tation. The water had also frozen, 
and they were said to be in dire cir
cumstances. He reported these facts 
to the Department of Justice, and they 
in turn communicated with Magistrate 
Henderson.

The latter, in his reply, agreed that 
all the man had said was true. He 
expressed himself as being much in 
sympathy with the unfortunate family 
and at the same time had imposed the 
minimum penalty under the law. He 
explained that the excise officers who 
prosecuted the case had insisted that a 
penalty be struck, as the accused had 
been convicted of violating the law 
in other centres.

As a result, Mr. Blanchard will be 
given an opportunity of taking care of 
his family.
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Sf 8.Miss M. Christine Ross, police 
matron and secretary of the chief of 
police, today tendered her resignation 
to the department, to become effective 
April 20. Miss Rosss was appointed 
matron in February, 1915, when Chief 
of Police Simpson was holding office, 
and has been considered a very compe- 
tent and valuable official. She is popu- j 
iar with the members of the depart
ment and the general public, and her 
relinquishment of office will be heard 
with regret.
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glimpse of the living room reveals its inviting 
depths, the overstaffed davenport fairly 
breathes hospitality and radios a message to 
come in and enjoy an evening of relaxation 
and solid comfort. ”
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And when you buy the famous Snyder’s Moth-Proof Furni
ture from Everett’s, you have a printed guarantee with every X 
piece, besides our usual rule that an article must satisfy our cus- 

before the transaction is considered closed.

HAVE
As Hiram Sees R

Better Walls tomer

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, “I 
got a plan to save a 
lot o’ money fer Noo 
Bruns'ick.”

“And have you a 
ticket for Frederic
ton?” queried the re- 

“They

AT LOWER COST

Many of the finest and most costly homes, offices,
owe the beauty

BURIED TODAY. '
The funeral of Miss Mary Barrett 

held this morning at 9.80 from her
stores, halls, churches and theatres 
of their interior walls to the exclusive use of 91 Charlotte Strict.was

parents’ residence, East St. John, to the | porter.
Catholic chapel at East St. John, looking for you up 
Requiem high mass was celebrated by there.”
Rev. F. Walker. The five brothers “I’m gonto git one,”
and brother-in-law acted as pall-bear- said Hiram.

Interment in the new Catholic “May I prepare the
public for the great 
disclosure by telling 
something about it in 
The Times?” queried 
the reporter.

“You kin,” said 
Hiram. “What I pro
pose is to shet up the Legislatur’ alto
gether—or hand it over to the Chil
dren’s Aid Society. No more gove’- 

members—no more selleries—

Iare

Bird’s Wall Board ■Mers.
cemetery. John Barrett, her brother, 
and Mrs. John Lynch, her sister, ar
rived this morning from Toronto to 
attend the funeral. Many beautiful 
floral and spiritual offerings were re
ceived.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Breen was 
held this morning at 8.15 from her late 
residence, 4 Chubb street, to Holy- 
Trinity church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. F. Cronin. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers. Interment in the 

holic cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Pugsley 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Rothesay, to Fernhill. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. Canon A. 
W. Daniel.

The funeral of Mrs. C. J. Chattoe 
held this afternoon at 2.80 from

which, in addition to its almost limitless possibilities 
for pleasing effects, is both durable and economical. 
Being easily applied, it reduces labor costs, besides 
making a warm, sanitary wall. We can furnish you 
with Bird’s Wall Board in all regular sizes.

Ask for Sample and Prices.

Now It’s “Boyish” Frocks
For slim and youthful figures.report.

Charming results are obtained in these frocks with Peter Pan 
collars and turn back cuffs, harmonizing with the slim straight line 
silhouette.

nors or
more gover’ment printin’—no moreno Priced from $16.50 to $24.00 

Early Spring Topcoats 
A delightful array at sensible prices. 

Priced $26.00 to $40.00

laws.”
“Why,” gasped the reporter—“that is 

an extraordinary proposal.”
“No it aint,” said Hiram. “What’s 

the use o’ passin’ laws? You can’t 
enforce ’em. Why hev all the talk an’ 
all the fuss an’ feathers up to Fred-ic- 
ton? Shet up the jails an’ fire the 
police. Abolish laws an’ lawyers an’ 
lawmakers an’ the hull outfit. Then 

ourselves an’ be

new Cat
WILL SWEAR IN NEW 

JUDGE TOMORROWW.H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

Hardware Merchants
The new judge of the Supreme Court 

of the Province of New Brunswick 
will officially take his place at 11 
o’clock tomorrow morning, at which was
hour Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen Brenan’s undertaking parlors. Service 
wiU administer the oath of office to A. was conducted by Rev R G. Fulton.

LeBlanc, and he will then become Interment in the Methodist burying Henl”
Mr. Justice LeBlanc ground. 1,Bpp7 7

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859
8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.Store Hours: T.

J
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A Luxurious Davenport
To Make the Living Room 

Liveable

r POOR DOCUMENTm
M

Navy Reefers 
For Boys 
For Girls

reefersAll-wool navy
with brass buttons, sleeve 
emblem, some have sailor 
collar some have lapel col
lar. Fine serges, cheviot 
serges, Irish serge

$5.95, $6.45, $7.25, 
$9.50, $10.50

(Boy’s Shop—4th floor)
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rHE HOUSE FURNISHER
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